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AMONG TUE FARMERS. 
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Wffifi for th·· <lr|vi(tui«Bt t<> Hukt D Παμ 
*·>μ·, AgrlcuUur*! K'tUor Ox foui l»emocrai 
I'xrU. Ve 
HIGH CHARACTER OF THE WORLO'i 
FAIR OAIRY TESTS. 
Any (idc familiar with the great teeti 
between the breeds held at Chicago 
from May lit h to < kt. 3»Kh, l$i»3, «il 
bear twtiaooT to their thoroughness 
their impartiality and the grand worl 
that was accomplished in the interest Oi 
d»iry (kifow. 1'hese teste gave to th< 
cows and bre«*ds participating therein at 
opportunity to demonstrate their dairj 
character loties. H»ev « ere not test* of « 
few days or » week, but so prolonged 
I that thêv exhibited to public scrutin* 
the staving tjual)ti«-* of the im»j and 
breeds. Phis feature cannot be too 
•trongly commended, as the practice 
dairyman U not keeping cow· for what 
the\ can accomplish in a »« k. on a foro· 
ed diet. hut rather what they are capa- 
ble of doiug throughout the whole year, 
under rational biding, and «hat the 
"net profit" is which they will place tc 
the credit of his hank account. The lat- 
ter element was essentially the crucial 
one of the tests, as all the dev'istous were 
^ased on the cow» and breeds "showing 
the greatest net profit." The cows and 
b>ved» were credited withtheir products 
and debited with their feed. The former 
consisted in Te·* No. 1. of cheese, the 
price of which w*> fixed according to 
the scoring of same which was done by 
ri|ierts appointee! by < hief Ituchanan), 
j of «hey. at the rate of 
* ceuts per hun- 
dred pound· and of the increase in live 
weight, at 4 1-2 cents }>er pound ; in lest 
No. 2, of the butter, at a price fixed by 
the ^coring of same by the same ex|*rts 
is in the cheese test, of solids other than 
butter fat. at $2 |»er 1UU lb»., and of iu- 
j crease in live weight; in Teat No. 3, of 
; butter alone. 
A strict account was kept of all the 
feed, which was charged at a schedule 
price fixed by ι hief ltuchtuan, with the 
consent of the representative» of the 
breeds prior to the tests beginning, and 
could only be fed in the presence of a 
representative of the Testing Committee. 
< olumbiau tiuard» were stationed in tin- 
barns day and night, to se»» that no feed 
was given the cows except in the pre«- 
euce of the representatives of the Test- 
ing Committee. 
It will thu· 1* s««en that every feature 
of dairting formed a factor in these 
I teats : ijuautity of milk in Test No. 1, 
through the whey aud cheese, «juantitv 
of milk in IVst No. 2. through the solid· 
other than butter fat, and butter iu Tests 
No·. 2 and J. 
A sample of the milk of each 00w and 
the mixed milk of tin' herds w.i· taken 
daily, and analx/ed by a competent sUft 
of chemists, under the direct control of 
Prof. Ε. H Karriugton. of Illinois ; and a 
dete-miuation of the fat in the milk was 
made by the Kabcock oil test each day, 
and each cow credited with her proper 
proportion of the products. 
The milk was creamed, aud the cream 
churned in the dairy, under the immedi- 
ate and |«ersoual sujwrvUion of Prof. >. 
M It.abcock or I. P. Kobertr, two mem- 
bers of the IVsting Committee. 
In scoring the butter and cheese, the 
exjK-rt judges had no means of identify- 
j ing the packages they were examining, 
After marking their scores, they ttans- 
mitted the packages to < hief Buchanan, 
who. after exaiuiuil.g same, removed the 
name· of the scorers aud transmitted the 
packages to the Testing Committee, who 
entered the score·, taking the average of 
the three exj»erts. 
I"he Testing Committee consisted of 
the follow itiiî pr-fe^son», representing 
the Association of the AgrWuburil Col- 
leges sud Experiment Stations: I'rof. 
M. A. Soovell. Kentucky Kx[«eriment 
Station, Chairman: Prof. I. 1*. Roberts, 
omeli I aNnkj : 8. M. Btb- 
c«h k. W iscoosin Experiment Station; 
Prof. 11 P. Arm«bT. State < olk(r, I'*.; 
Su|<erioteodent H. H. Hind·*. represent- 
ing the Amerh-aa Short-ftJoru Breeders' 
Association ; I'rof. W. H. Caldwell, rep- 
resenting the American liuernsev Cattle 
< lub, and V. K. Fuller, representing the 
American Jersey * attle Club. Meetings 
of the Testiug ( ouimitU-e were held 
daily. The high ch trader of the gentle- 
uien repre»eutiug the Ai«>cUtloD of 
\tfricu!tural Colleges, their well-kuowη 
ability mad probity, testify to the dis- 
interested character of the work per- 
formed in the tests. Their knowledge 
of the «abject warranted scientific appli- 
cation when such w»#advlublr,coupled 
with practical deduction*, so that the 
tests satisfied both the scientific sud 
prulktl vkw* of dainiug. All 
the 
mrmbrn of the committee were through- 
out fuir sud impartial, and were actuat- 
ed by the sole desire to have rules car- 
ried out, and justice doue to all breeds. 
rhe*e tests were the most prolonged, 
the most thorough, the tuost fair and 
impartial that have ever been held in the 
world, or are likely to be for tunny years 
to come. Thev coat the World'® Coluui- 
ί biau Exposition *7:i,UU>. They settled 
more points in dairying than have ever 
been settled before. I'hey brought to 
I light the merits, the strong arid 
weak 
points of the breed», and in doiug 
so 
demonstrated that the Jersey cow is the 
greatest of all dairy cows. 
It is a poor advertisement for agrl·· 
! culture as a profession when its devotees 
I troop into au institute iu stogy boots 
! and every day clothes, with the odor of 
I the barnyard still clinging to them. The 
spectacle of a hundred or two farmers 
: with linkv hair, unshaven beards and 
tobacco-filled mouths, at an institute, 
will wound the dignity of fanning deep- 
er than as many essays on the bright 
side of farm life can heal. 
Keep the pigs iu clean, iuofl'ensive 
pens. 
That 
Tired Feeling 
Mean· danger. It is a serioui 
condition and will lead to disas- 
trous result* if it is not over- 
come at once. It is a suie sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. Th·· best remedy ie 
HOOD'S 
Sarsaparilla 
Which makes rich, healthy blood, 
an ! thus gives strength ami elas- 
ticity to the niuxles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the ImhIv. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively 
Makes the 
Weak Strong 
κ I had a stomach trouble and 
a tired, all go*? feeling. 1 
took 
ouc bottle of Hood s Sarsa- 
parilla and it gave me 
» good 
appetite. Before 1 had finished 
the third bottle I found it had 
1 cured my stomach trouble 
and 
today 1 am a well woiuan." 
Mk3. 
C- A. Dvkk. Pitfcstield, Maine. 
Hood's 
and 
Only Hood's 
Hood'· PiU· SiÛ-Î»S"· 
ARE CATTLE PRICES AT THE TOPÎ 
While wheat sod coarse grains con- 
tinue in a rut, all kinds of live stock have 
been on the up-grade for some time, j 
April cattle averaging higher than for 
1 
many year*, sheep are about where they 
were last summer, but %JÔ to 40 per cent 
higher than iu the autumn, while hog* 
have not show η any relntlve giin though 
they are materially better than in the late 
i winter. The position of the cattle mar-, 
ket assume* more prominence than any- 
thing cUe. I'resent offerings are mo#tlv 
corn-fed farm animal·, and it U a note- 
I worthy fact that the advance failed to 
bring out anv *pecla! increase. As in- ; 
; I dicated in New Kngland Homestead's 
live stock census published Feb. 2. there 
> has been for a long time a general tend- 
ency toward a decline in the beef cattle j 
industry. Λ considerable shrinkage in 
numbers was then pointed out, to say 
nothing of the early winter shrinkage in 
values, inducing farmers to market In- 
discriminately. 
With even-thing pointing to a smaller ! 
movement of Texans, distillery fed and j 
western range cattle during the coming 
summer, it is plain to be seen that the 
position Is a strong one. The English 
markets have finally scored some ad- 
vance in sympathy and exporte continue 
fairly lib· rai. lu buving feeders or inak· 
ing calculation* for later markets while 
the situation is promising, farmer· must 
not loae sight of the fact that the ad- 
vance ha·» been sharp and prices have a*- 
turned a level so high it is almost certain 
consumption will be cut down, this being 
already apparent. There Is a boundary : 
to the purchasing power of the meat con-, 
suming world, and when price* reach a 
1 
ceetain level other foods will largelr 
take the place of expensive cute of beef. 
While Kngland has been a good buyer 
her Australian colonies with their great 
resources are straining every nerve to 
enlarge their meat trade with the mother 
country, hence it is easily *een there 
must be a limit to the advance. 
Hog prices gained about $1 during 
February and March and the market is 
healthy. High prices for beef will stim- 
ulate the consumption of pork, and 
much of the strength In sheep Is due to 
the splendid export demand. The 
changes in valuation of cattle, hog and 
•beep product» do not show any such 
uniform gain. Tjird Is lower than last 
fall, but has crept up recently under a 
big demand and the smaller proportion 
I 
of "lard" hog«. Mess pork has moved 
up about per barrel, but this is due 
partly to manipulation and is liable to 
quick reaction·. Though dull, cheese 
has «how η a hardening tendeucy with 
old stock* well exhausted. and the new- 
make four to six weeks removed. The 
course of the butter market has been 
most di*appoiutiug, declining almost 
stendilv for several months. It Is im- 
|«o«sible to export butter except at un- 
warrantable low prices. Considering its 
cheapness, however, together with the 
valiant tight agaiust bogus butter, the 
domestic consumption seem* to be in- 
creasing. Wool has declined about Jc. in 
six months, while hide» have scored a 
splendid advance since last summer.— 
Exchange. 
CORN CULTURE. 
THE i»kkkcts of thick h.antin«j.— 
DE-TAssKI.INO ΑΧΙ» K«H>T I'KlXlWi. 
Experiments to test the effect of time 
of planting on the yield and tin· growth 
of corn ha>e l<een conducted at the Illinois 
experiment station for seven years. Tak- 
irg tl e axerage, the larif» »t yield in that 
locality was from plauting May 11th to 
Mm lMh, with a little decrease of yield 
from planting any time from April -2Tth 
to May "i.lth. Corn planted May 2.">th 
matured in 11> days. This U less time 
than required by either earlier or later 
planting Corn planted wheu the ground 
is warm makes a more rapid growth than 
that planted earlier when the ground is 
cold. By \ery early planting, if a g»>od 
stand i* secured, we may expect as large ( 
I « «-lui.I (nun Infer 1)1 .·« nt itlI». 
Five year*' experiments in depth of I 
planting «-hows that th·· average number I 
ι of bushels per acre uniformly decrease*, ! 
and the number of ears per acre also un- ι 
J formly decreases from the 
>UALLOWK$T TO Til»: IiEEI'EST 1 
j planting aud that, in general, the hush- 
el< |κ·γ acre also decrease. 
; Several years' experience as to the 
thickness of planting goes to «how that |' 
there is I»»** dinger of getting too many 
plants than of getting too few. Two ! 
reasons are assigned whv farmer» do not 11 
get so large a yield fr«»m thicker plant- 
ing; first, because many of the nubbin* 
are not hu«k<-d at all, and second, be- 
cause the yield is usually determined by 
measurement rather than by weight. 
Five years' expriment* show conclu- 
sively that it makes little difference 
whether corn is planted in hills or drills 
so far a* the yield is concerned ; but that 
it is usually U-*t to plant in hills for the 
sake of cultivation. There seems to be 
1 
no advantage in cultivating more fre- 
quently than to destroy weeds and keep ! 
the grouud porous. Shallow cultivation 
never fails t·» increase the yield over 
deep cultivation. 
Root pruning never failed to reduce 
the yield in a marked degree, the reduc- i 
tiou usually amounting to "iô per cent, l· 
If an iucrease in grain is secured by de- j 
tassriing it is likely to be done in poor I 
soil or dry season. The injury done to 
plants may sometimes reduce the yield, j 
WINDBREAKS FOR POULTRY. 
Ou windy day the heus will resort to 
any kind of shelter or break that protects 
them from the winds. As they prefer to 
be iu the opeu air as much as possible, 
the necessity for some kind of shelter 
often arises. It need not be a covered 
shed, as clear, sunny weather induces 
the fowls to forage, and tl»ey prefer to 
be in the sunlight. All they need is a 
fence or wall. This should prompt those 
who contemplate making poultry yards 
to have the lower part of the fence, to 
the height of about two feet from the 
ground, close, so that the hens may be 
protected from the direct action of strong 
w inds. If they are exposed to the full 
force of the wind, even when the weather 
is not very cold, the result will be 
catarrh, atid eventually roup.—Praiiie 
Farmer. 
Cultivation is a powerful factor in set- j 
ting free plant-food. It Increases the j 
solubility of plant-food by crumbling, 
re-arranges the particles of soil, breaks ; 
them up so that no two of them are in , 
the same position that they were before 
the tillage, and the particles present 
more surface for the roots to act upon j 
w ith their living chemistry. Cultivation ; 
w hen properly done also hastens nitrifi- 
cation and thus helps to prepare for use 
the important and expensive element of 
nitrogen so essentia] to plant growth.— 
Prof. I. P. Koberts. 
It is getting to be more and more evi- 
dent that meat ic r. very desirable part of 
the hen's ration. A single female rabbit 
properly fed and cared for. is capable of 
producing young enough to produce 500 
pounds of meat a year. They will thrive 
on vegetable food entirely. In what 
other way can poultrymen'more cheaply 
change clover and vegetables into meat 
than by feeding them to rabbits? A few 
poultrymen are already using a rabbit 
pen to supply meat for their fowls.— 
Rural New Yorker. 
All this talk of the decay of rural New 
England has bad its natural apd salutary 
effect. The people of the eastern states 
feel indignant, aa they should have done 
years ago. Facte brought out by 
intelli- 
gent investigation show the stories 
about 
abandoned farm· to have been outrage- 
ously exaggerated. Farms have been 
abandoned, and so have stores, shop· and 
other placet of business, In cities and 
villages, and to a far greater extent. In 
comparison. A change of location 
Is 
> continued among classe· that fairly con- 
atttnte a floating population.—S. B. 
X«Mk la New York Tribun·. 
Written for the Oxford Democrat. 
ANSWERED. 
I stood by λ lowly, fresh made moun<l; 
Loom earth lay uiol«t and brown 
'Neath the <lalnty lilpiuomi frtemlly ban·!· 
Ila<l wmttcrv»! o'er the ground. 
A D'l I groaned aloud, for I loved the flower*, 
Which nad brightened and cheered my darkest 
h«urs. 
And I tearfullv cHeil, "O, ghastly I>eath, 
Why muM their nweetly fragrant Wreath 
Be Uftêd a* a ι-loak for your cruel deed·? 
They are plucked In their Joyous beauty 
And uatd m a shield. oh, mockery, 
In the Mcred uame of duty." 
And I heard a whisper—was It the wind?— 
•Ό ye of little faltn, 
M \ work I* of heaven, and alwar* kind 
I«· the *ummon« which vou call IH'ath. 
A » the freed soul enjoy* the l>eauUful sight 
Prepared for It there by the rtver of light, 
So the tlower strewn "grave Is an emblem or 
type 
Of the lui* en of re-t for the soul when 'tis ripe. 
And their friend·, that once they may «how 
their love. 
Shower offering* of fair (lower* 
O'er the body of one who 1» called above 
To a home amidst blossoming Itowers." 
Min». L'or* M. W. Ukkkkleaf. 
Norway, Maine. 
UNCLE SAM S FOSSILS. 
NOVELTIES ADDED TO THE COLLECTION 
OK THE NATIONAL Ml'SKt'M. 
; Washington Star ] 
The National Museum has just pur- 
chased the biggest pair of teeth in the 
world—in fact the Urgent ever known to 
exist. They are easts—The original be- 
ing in the Itritish Museum—of the tusks 
Df a mammoth. Each of them is ten and 
a half feet long. An elephant's tusk six 
feet In length would be considered as- 
tonishing. It is difficult to see how the 
I least, which was probably not much 
greater in size than Jumbo, eould have 
carried about with comfort such wea|>- 
ons, tx»th of which together must have 
weighed quite ,'tOUO pounds. The skull 
r»f the animal entire, in plaster of Paris, 
painted to imitate bone, with the tusks 
attached, was hung up last week in the 
hall of fossils. 
Man has been contemporary on the 
i*arth with a fauna very different in nu- 
merous respects from that which now oc- 
cupies the surface of the globe. It Is 
likely tb-it he had a chance to hunt such 
ifiant beavers as now an· found—their re- 
mains. that Is to sav—in the lake depos- 
its of New York and Michigan. One of 
the most interesting curiosities In j*>s«#»»- 
tion of the National Museum is the skull 
of a marsupial lion from Australia. It 
was douhtles* a tremendously tierce car- 
nivorous creature, carrying Its young 
in a |>ouch like a kangaroo. The nam·· 
"lion" has been given to it in a purely 
ligurative sense on account of its for- 
midable teeth and presumed habits as a 
beast of prey. 
From New Zealand pomes a skeleton 
nf an extinct and very peculiar kind of 
IToose. It whs about the s}/<· of an or- 
illnary goose, but could not fly at all, 
having no wings. That is a famous 
rountry for having flightless birds such 
*s the aptéryx, which has survived, but 
Is nearly exterminated. The scientific 
history of this w ingless goose is rather 
funny. Wheu one of its thigh bones was 
Jug up a few yean ago Sir Kichard Owen 
lieclared that it belouged to a small 
»pecies of moa. Subsequently a breast 
booe turned up. and another famous nat- 
uralist, Parker, asserted confidently 
that it |*>rt:iined to a kind of trail. Hut I 
the discovery of a complete skeleton 
proved that the animal was a goose—not 
to apply any such derogatory epithet to 
rither of the experts named. The old- 
time notion of "restoring" a fossil 
.reature from a bone or two has given 
rise to mauv ridiculous mistakes. 
The National Museum possesses no 
hones of the mc of Sinbad the Sailor, 
:hough it ought to have them. They 
ire rare, but more or less incomplete 
skeletons have been secured, and are 
now preserved abroad. In early days 
\rah traders made their way to Mada- 
gascar, and brought back with them 
dories of a gigantic fowl which they 
•alled the roc or rukh. These tales were 
eventually embalmed iu romantic 
egends. It was not until the early part 
•f the present century, however, that 
îatives of Madagascar, coming to Mauri- 
ius to buy rum. brought with them 
'otne astonishing eggs to serve as re- 
"epUcle*. Two «uch egg* *ero IWIUHI 
ο l'iris in 1851 by Capt. Abndie. 
Each of them measured thirteen Inches 
η length »ud thirty-four inches In cir- 
cumference, having a capacity of about 
[50 hen'» egg* and a shell nearly oue 
nch thick. Kacb of them would hold 
ibout two gallons. 'Hie birds that laid 
;he»e egg* had long been extinct. They 
a ere certainly not so big as the wingless 
uoa- of New Zealand, the last of which 
perished a least at centurv ago. The 
argest uioas attained a height of twelve 
feet and a weight of 1,001) |>ounds. 
Mastodon* must have roamed over 
his country in herd* at one time, iudg- 
nt; from the quantities of their teeth aud 
nlier remains that have been found, 
amels u-ed to l»e very numcrou* In 
Sorth America, as Is shown by the fossil 
ieposlt-». In the reconstructed fossil 
Mil w ill be exhibited a series of fossil 
torses, show ing the development of the 
>east from the primitive hyracotherium. 
which had five toes. Next comes the 
inchitherium. with four U»es, succeeded 
r*y the hippotherlum, with three toes, 
fhe hor*e of to-day walks upon its mld- 
ile toe, two other "rudimentary toes ap- 
tearing above In the shape of little 
ipllnters of bone beneith the flesh. 
'I'he most stu|»endous skeleton In the 
lall of foeslls will b*» that of a megathe- 
rium. This giant sloth, which was as big 
ta two elephants, was rather a common 
in North America during the 
tertiary epoch. It attained a length of 
;weuty feet, was extremely sluggish in 
its movements, and had an euormous de- 
velopment of tail. 'I'he foliage of trees 
furnished its chief food. From South 
America comes a epeclmen of the huge 
ijlyptodon, which looks somewhat like 
ι» euormous tortoUe, but was related to 
the armadillos. It is uine feet long. The 
remains of these queer creatures are 
found plentifully in the Pampas region 
of the Argentine Republic. They date 
back only to the quaternary—the latest 
of the geologic periods. 
The National Museum has secured a 
cast of the most celebrated fossil 
ichthyosaurus in existence. It repre- 
sents the head only of that gigantic and 
predatory fish-eating lizard—somewhat 
resembling in profile that of an alligator 
much magnified—but, though millions 
of years must have elapsed since the 
creature was alive. It 19 wonderfully per- 
fect, even the sclerotic plates of the eve 
being preserved. The eye is about eight 
inches in diameter. It was so construct- 
ed as to alter Its form and serve as a tel- 
escope or microscope, at the will of the 
owner. 
One finds in the fossil hall slabs of 
rock, on which are preserved ripple- 
marks that were made by the waves of 
oc» an million» of years ago. These slabs 
are from ancient beaches, upon which 
flowed and ebbed the tides of sets that 
dried up and vanished In forgotten ages. 
On the same s»abs are tracks that were 
made by trilobltes—crustaceans long ex- 
tinct, which were the ancestors of mod- 
ern lobsters and crabs. 
Only a few species of oyster survive 
to-day, whereas during the great chalk- 
forming epoch there were thousands. 
Some of them were very queer Indeed. 
One wae shaped like a ram's horn, while 
another bore a resemblance to a boat. 
Yet another had a queer looking 
beak above the hinge. Handsomest of 
all was a species whose shell had the 
form of a rooster's comb. It was a her- 
mit oyster not dwelling In a bed with 
others of its sort. Consequently, It 1* 
only rarely that a specimen Is found. It 
lived In very deep water. Certain shells 
of ancient oystera that occur In Texas 
bear a strange resemblance to the upper 
part of the human cranium. People In 
that region call them "ikulla." 
At the time when these oysters lived 
the state of Texas was under water, and 
a great part of Its area waa eoveied with 
oyster beda. The shells which the mol- 
losks left behind form a continuous 
•teat, twenty feat aqnara. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 
STORMING THE HIÎXIR. 
Mark Maynard woe standing holding 
Madce by tin· bridle, surveying the tut 
tlelicld. Πο heard a gun fired from th< 
crest of the ridge no important to botl 
armies. He turned and taw the shell i 
seut whirl in a spiral, screeching abov< 
the heads of two officers, evidently ο 
high rank, standing in a field near th< 
center of the horseshoe. One of theiu 
a large, tnawive man, he recoguized a 
General Thomas. The other was th< 
commander of the newly arrived divi 
eion. As Maynard looked tho latter rod< 
away. He was going with orders to re 
take the ridge. 
Maynard had not seen General Thom 
as for mou tha. Indeed ho had met hi η 
bnt a few times since the days when h< 
was the general's favorite scout. Re 
membering his disgrace, ho *»s about t< 
go away, not oaring, in his altered con 
dition, to meet tho man for whom ο 
all tho army he felt the greatest rever 
encc. But tho general turnod before h< 
could do so and looked in his direction. 
It was too late to go away nnolw» rv 
ed, and Maynard felt a desire to din-or 
η if there were not something, after all, 
in this great soldier so great that h» 
could afford to givo him a kind word. 
He walked toward he spot where th< 
general stood. 
"What are you doing here, my man?' 
said the commander of all there wai 
left of the Army of tho Cumberland 
sternly, seeing the begrimed Maynare 
in private's uniform and not recognix 
iug him. "Why are yon not with youi 
regiment?" 
"I have no regiment, general. 
" 
"Your troop, theu?" 
"1 have no troop. I am not a sol 
dier. " 
"Who are you?" 
"Mark Malona" 
Tho sternness on the general's fnc* 
slightly relaxed. "Ah, Colonel May 
nard. Pardon ino. I did not reoogui» 
you. 
" 
"No, general. I was Colonel May 
nard. I am now a private citizen. 1 
would bo glad to assume my old scout- 
ing name, Mark Maloue. 
" 
"I heard of your—misfortune. I re- 
grctted it doubly, remembering youi 
services when you were scouting." 
"Yea, general. Then my services bad 
aouie value. I was fitted for a scout— 
a spy. You thought I was fitted for 
something better and advanced me. I 
was vain enough to think you right. 1 
did tint know m y s»-If. As a spy I nc-ded 
no conscience. I was not subservient to 
any principle. When as a brigade com- 
mander 1 was obliged to choose on high- 
er ground, I failed in the choice. I hav< 
proved myself unworthy of your confi· 
deuce. I have sunk to tho level from 
which I started. 
" 
The general did not reply. He wa' 
watching the u«wly arrived division 
getting into position. 
"Yon oonnived at the escape of a 
spy, I think?" he said presently. 
"Wor«c. I assisted in that escape." 
"A woman, wxs she not?" 
"She was, general" 
"Hm. Il isn't a pleasant task tr 
«boot a woman. Yet a soldier must do 
his duty. 
" 
Maynard «lid not reply. 
"Colonel, there is going to be a weak 
spot there. I would like you to go an·] 
»··« that that gap is closed. My staff ur» 
all away, as yon st*e, on some duty. Ah 
Never mind. They are marching by tin 
flank, I see. Now it's all right." 
He was so intent upon the forming ol 
the line thnt for a moment Maynard 
Κλ It m I frrt/nfh ft lli4 
"Who ww thie woman?" tho general 
a-kt <l presently. 
"Υοα remember when I wont to Chat· 
tanooga to bring yon information "I 
BragK'fl movements to Kentucky I met 
a Confederate officer—a Captain FitJ 
Hn^h—who twice gave me my life?" 
"Yes. yes, Iromeinber. They'rostand· 
ing well down there in the center and 
with so little ammunition. They'll gel 
their new cartridges presently from 
those brought by the reaerve division. 
Th«· anmiunition comes as opportunelj 
as tho tneu. 
" 
"They're making a pood fight every- 
when·, 
" observed Maynard. 
"Let me s««e. Yon say yon wero call- 
ed upon to shoot a woman. Sho wa> 
some r»'lative to this Captain"- 
"Now, Colonel FitzHugh. A sister." 
"That uiadu it pretty hard for you, 
colonel But a soldier must do his du- 
ty 
" 
"Have the Confederate* possession oi 
that ridge, general?" 
"They have. 
" 
"And ar*> onr men going to retake it?" 
"They're going to try. 
" 
Maynard swept hie eye over the posi- 
tion. 
"They most take it" 
The general shot a quick glance a1 
tho degraded officer. 
"You think it important?" 
"The fate of this part of an army— 
it can't bo called a wholo one—depend» 
upon it." 
"Yon are right, colonel. We must 
take that ridge or before nightfall lx 
flying over this field like the right and 
ccnter, or, what is worse, be captured. 
This is not the first time I have observ 
ed that your eye is made for war. 
" 
Maynard had beoome so engrossed 
that he did not hear. He almost forgot 
his chief's presence. 
"I haven't a command to lead up thai 
hill, but I have arms to carry a musket. 
I'll go in the ranks where I've been einct 
the fight began," and he started in thi 
direction of the reserve, 
"Stay, colonel," called the general. 
Maynard turned and walked back tc 
where the general was standing. H< 
waited for him to speak further, but b< 
iid not Minutes passed, while May- 
nard watched the absorbed commander, 
who in turn was watching the line form 
ing below. 
"Colonel Maynard," he said at last, 
"do yon see that regiment down there 
It seems to bo short of officers. So far a« 
I can judge from its movements, no on» 
is in command. I shall have to mak< 
an infantryman of yon, though yon an 
of tho cavalry. Go and lead that regi 
ment in the attack about to be made or 
the ridge." 
"But general"— 
"There ie no time for buts, sir." 
"I am a civilian, with no right t< 
oommaud. " 
"You are in the eervioe till the find 
lng of the court, that condemned ytn 
has been approved." Then to an aid, 
who rode up at that moment: "Cap 
foln, go with Colonel Maynard aiic 
place him in command of that regi 
ment, 
" pointing. "And let there be n< 
mistake. If the order is questioned, sa] 
that the exigencies of a critical momen 
demand that it be obeyed. " 
Maynard tried to speak the gratefu 
words that rose to his lips, bat either b 
ooald nol or he saw that the general' 
ijê had oaaght t MW point of dange 
an<l w«Ih absorbed in it Mounting 
Madge, perodo away with the staff offi- 
cer. I 
Ther^ was wonder on the face· of tho 
mon wh|r> saw η new commander in tho 
unifornW η private of cavalry pat tem· 
porarihlin place to lead them. Fofa 
moment a innrnmr ran along the line, 
bot soni· ono roeognixod him—ono who 
know h > mettle—and word was passed 
"It's tie cavalryman. Colonel May- 
nard. " I 
None tared at that critical moment 
>>r lii* i (vont trial no long as then· wan 
•no at t leir hoad who could load them 
in whatvhoy all saw must be a deeperate 
rffort. 
AmitJ the incemant thunders that 
burst e rerywbere around tho lino of 
that h»· rweshoe curve of battle is ono 
place where there ia no firing. It in at 
the ridfl », when» men are forming at its 
ban) for a desperate attempt, and on ita 
top othf rs are preparing to receive them 
*ith lea 1 enough to teach them tho futil- 
ity of m presumptuous a move. 
All if ready. Tho line ia formed. Sev- 
enty-flv» hundred men aro about to posh 
toward he real ma of death, and a lar- 
ger pro mrtion of them aro to enter 
there. At the word "Forward!" theskir- 
misheramov· out into the thicket that 
cover* : he aido of the disputed ridge, 
follower by the regular battle line, all 
climbim the bill together. 
(ilanc the eye along the line. There 
ia the ot leer, his mind intent on keep- 
ing hi* non up to tho trying work before 
them. Τ In* officer intent in keeping him- 
self steady («fore the eyes of the line he 
lead». "lpiereare the faces in the ranks, 
m<Mt of I Item, if not all, stamped with 
a arrioiÂ cast, a dread under control, 
with thtj thought of each that in a few minutes! he may be lying, pierced by a 
bullet (j maimed by a ahell. A few 
there aue whoee reinarkable physical 
nerve ot in whom a natural oxcitablt- 
tempérai nent giv«* them an appoarano·» 
of exhi|irition, but such are often the 
ui<*t doj rev-ted jnst before they are well 
in the fi ;ht. 
Whih the lino of blue climbs the 
tide of he ridge all ia quiet al>ove—a 
quiet tWit brings a suspense harder to 
bear thn ι a scattering fire. It prumis·.-» 
a tein|w-,t ^®ien it cornea. And it come* 
soon, l· rorn a concealed line near the 
top audituily there ia a myriad of ex- 
plosions Every missile known to war 
i* sent d iwii to stagger that blue line. 
Tho fir*l crop of human flesh liée under 
tli·· reap τ. 
There was pandemonium on that hill· 
ride for 10 minutes. It was an eventful 
tight f ι many a man, not considering 
tbueo wi|o were laid low by miadlea of 
77ψ rid'jf trti* iron find held. 
ere were a few whose place it 
■ad in whom a constitutional 
[rendered it impossible for them 
■< h a storm. They were ordered 
jir places filled by those made of 
ufT. There were soldiers in the 
ifjo skulked, but their officer» 
|·ιυ on. The main force 
of that 
jiviaion of Union troops showed 
strength of purpose, which, if 
1m> IvntidfAPtTu^l fit ft ill fTVriMlt 
field, η ρ» Id of moral heroism, would 
make anlnrmy of gods. 
Mark ^iuynard climbed with the rest. 
For η njnment when thîit storm bnrst 
the iiistiiicru of a hnman being, acting 
upon hirji suddenly, made him recoil. A 
number jof quick recollections flashed 
before ram. Hie position, the chauce 
given hint to redeem tho past, the con- 
wi·>u^ii*>.L* that men looked to him for 
strengthen that trying moment—they 
were nil Jus nothing compared with one 
other, «lie which prevented any far- 
ther givfcg back. It wiw not a desire 
for deatl That was too uear. It was 
not a dt-|iro to show prowess at a mo- 
ment wli-ii men were either quailing or 
making Ji-oords as heroes. At that terri- 
ble moiienl there came before him α 
picture 1·· sw»»et, so innocent, that one 
may wei| wonder how it could have ap- 
peared ajnid such frightful scenes. It 
was the jtbotograpb of his wife and boy. 
With it {flashed the thonght: "All for 
them. % myself, nothing." 
Whether he needed this to nerve him 
to do hif duty, certain it is that from 
this moiient he forgot danger. Une idea 
alworl*··^ his entire being—that whether 
he liw-diir died word should go back to 
those h.jloved better than himself that 
be Mas if least not amoug the flinebers. 
Once thik idea possessed him he wae a 
machinej a cog moving 300 wheels. & 
knew wihing of the deafening sounds; 
he was jiblivious to bullets or shells. 
Like thC| picture of the Sistine Madon- 
na was tivrr present the gentle face and 
figure ofj a woman holding up a child. 
Mother ind child, in the famous paint- 
ing, havj» for centuries stood forth, a 
divine light to lead the world from sin. 
Mother ind child, in the eyes of Mark 
Mayuani were a divine light to lead 
him out jjf tho depths into which he had 
fallen bj a violation of principle. 
The tiluo of probation was ehort, but 
not too t^jort for Maynard's bearing to 
havo itsj effect Among the few who | 
held thejmen together during that brief 
struggle for tho life of the army he took 
an impo faut part. The ridge was won, 
and oue )f the first regiments on it wu< 
that conimandod by Colonel Mark May 
nard. 
The ι idge was not only won; it w.-s 
held. Ε at who can depict tho holding: 
It was liy » repetition of struggles like 
the one that took it, only the gray at- 
tacked, 1 rhile the blue defended. Eight 
times tJ e Confederates charged, and 
eight ti mes they were driven back. 
Night ctiine; there was no light where- 
by to nn ke another The ridge was in 
Union k leping; the Army of the Cum- 
berland vaa saved. 
Relin« nishiug his command, Maynard 
rodo thp ingh 2,500 dead and wounded 
of the 7,500 men who olimbed the hill- 
side a ; ew hours before to General 
Tbomaa. headquarters. 
"Havj you any further commands, 
general? be asked. 
• 'Ah,1 Colonel Maynard f Let me thank 
you ami jg others for your work. You 
men ove there have saved us. I want 
you to g » back to tho cavalry and com- 
mand ore of several force· intended to 
oarer oc r retreat We mast get back to- 
night to a safer position. 
" 
"I aw lit your orders, general. 
" 
"Colo iei," added the general, turn- 
ing upoi him a kindly, approving eye, 
"there a re a number to be rewarded for 
today's rurk, among them yourself. If 
we get f ifely out of this, I shall mak« 
η mita» e acknowledgment of your senr- 
J -. — 
CHAPTER XXVL 
AN IMPORTANT IJTTML 
Tho bi.ttle ot Cbif-kaiiiauga ifl ore.·. 
The Arti:} of the Cumberland ha* with- 
drawn to Chattanooga, safe fur the 
present u( least behiud breastworks. 
Hieir enemies art* looking down upon 
them from tbo height· that encircle the 
town, awaiting for them to fall an easy 
prey through starvation. Colonel May- 
nard is awaiting the rmult of army red 
tapo in tbo natter of bin court martial. 
The paper* in the caw were lost in th* 
mot of the right and were forgotten In 
his efforts to *ave tho left At any rate, 
no one m-emed to care anything alnrat 
them. The npe and diwiu in military 
lifo are rapid, and since tlw eclat atteud- 
tog hi* gallant service* on the ridgo 
hi* comrade* were disposed to look UDsn 
his sacrifice of himself for another a· 
rather a heroio act, after a'l, qnito in 
word with his peculiar poraouality. 
One day—it wa* perhaps a week after 
the retreat of the Army of the ('umber- 
land— Maynard was sitting in bis tent 
*><> Jakey and the girl found on the 
battlefield. Jakey ba<Uurncd up in due 
time and renewed bi&ervicee with the 
deposed colonel. True, that colonel'» 
posit iou was somewhat anomalous. Hi 
wa* in no great need of an orderly, but 
wa- «lisp****! to avail himself of Jakey't 
friendship. He had neither seen noi 
communicated with his wife, feeling α 
disinclination to do so until something 
definite should occur to establish bit 
future statu* with tho army. Jake} 
therefore continued to bo tho only friend 
"pr» s< nt for duty. 
" 
"You say, "said Maynard to Jakey 
on the owasioa mentioned, "that you 
left her at the house to which I told you 
to take her and took a hand iu the 
fl«ht. " 
"Reckon. " 
"Wheredid you getanvthiug to fight 
with?" 
Dead eojer. Tuk hi4 gun 'n car 
triilges. 
" 
"Upou my word! I wonder the one 
my stood against such a re-enforce 
ment 
" 
"Waal, I shot ono of 'em anyway. 
We was tnk by lots more 'n we un* 'n 
was runnin. Huddent I hearn a man 
say, *8top, tliar, y' little Yankee ras- 
cal! 1 turned roun 'n sor a <«>sifer on 
horseback. He called on me fo' ter sur- 
render, 'η I up 'n shot him." 
"You don't mean it?" 
"Reckon." 
"Then what did you do?" 
"Waal, t'otheruns, they went on, 'ί 
I skedaddled. 
" 
"Well?" 
"Then I went back to th' house 'u 
found Jennie, 'n by thet time 't wa» 
gittin dark, η the army commenod tei 
retreat Wo uns retreated with th' re.t 
on 'em. " 
"On foot?" 
"Yas. part o' tho way. Jennie she 
got tired, so wo sat «town by ther road 
till some cavalry (Jakey had learned 
not to call them critter companies (came 
along after the infantry bed all pa*s«-d 
One on 'em said, 'Ef thet hain't Colo- 
nel Maynard'* orderly.' 'N with a lit- 
tle gal,' said another. Then th' fust on 
em tuk mo on behind him 'n t'other un 
tuk Jennie on before him, 'n wo uns all 
covered th' retreat" 
"A valuable acquisition to tho rear 
guard, 
" observed .Maynard, and he be- 
gan to qu«wtiou the little girl. He dis- 
covered that sho was the daughter of a 
farmer living on the battlefield who 
had neglected to remove his family till 
the last minute. Caught in tho midst of 
a fight, all became panic stricken, and 
the child was separated from the rest 
While he wa* gaiuiug this informa- 
tion au orderly came to hie tent and 
ihnwMl him η letter Doetmarked Co α 11- | 
ty C'a ν aii, Ireland, and addressed to tho 
man who bad assisted iu (be escape of 
Caroline Fitz Hu^h. But there were 
features of the address which led May- 
uard to doubt if it wad not for some 
other Ratigan. 
" Where did you get this?" ho asked 
"It cunio in with tho mail. It's been 
lying unclaimed for several davs, un no 
one knows who it is for. There was a 
Ratigan in the —th cavalry, but ho ie 
among the missing. The letter wan tak- 
en to th»· headquarter* of that regiment, 
and Colonel Iiurke suggested that you 
might know something about th»· man. 
" 
"Ah, y»«s!" said Maynard sadly. "You 
can tell Colonel LSurko that I «aw Rati- 
gan killed. Dut thin reminds me," he 
added. "I must see if I can regain hi ? 
b»jdy. 
" Theu to the orderly: "I wi*h 
yoo would say to Major LSurko that if 
he will givo me an escort I'll go out 
under flag of trueo and mo if I can find 
out am thing about Corporal Ratigan, 
whom I saw fall from hie horse in the 
t'nemy s lines. Ask him to make out a 
request for permission to send out the 
flag, forward it and let mo know the re- 
sult. " 
The result wan a permission to send 
out "the flag," and the next morning 
after an early breakfast, Colonel May- 
nard, accompanied by J a key and the 
little girl, whom Maynard hoped to re- 
store to her parents, each mounted ami 
all attended by a lieutenant and 20 
men, set out from Chattauooga toward 
Mission Ridge. They met the enemy's 
pickets at the hase of the ridge and were 
conducted to Roesville. Colonel May- 
nard at once ivquested that he might be 
accorded an interview with Colouel Fitz 
Hugh, if that officer survived the bat- 
tle. A messenger was sent to summon 
him, and as he had some miles to go 
"the flag" party dismounted, were tak- 
en into a house, where they awaited the 
officer's arrival. Every attention was 
shown them, and they were made a? 
comfortable as possible. Two hours aft- 
er the departure of tho courier Colonel 
Fitz Hugh rodo up to the door. 
There was always a certain embar- 
rassment between these two men, which 
Vnder the circumstaucee was quite nat- 
aral, but which was heightened by the 
habitual dignity with which Fitz Hugh 
bore himself. Thore was much ίο fofte 
them apart and much to draw them to 
getber, but it all resulted in constraint. 
Fitz Hugh lifted hi* hat to M-ynard, 
then advanced and put out his hand. 
Neither seemed to think of appropi iat* 
words of greeting, and there were a few 
moments of silenc»·, which were broken 
by Maynard referring to hie mission. 
Colonel, " he said, 'Ί am the bearer 
of a letter for Corporal Ratigan, though 
the eupersc; iption gives a different title 
than corporal—the man who assisted 
mo on tho mission which you doubtless 
well remember. I caw Ratigan fall from 
his horse nnd suppose that be is dead. 
Am I right?" 
"No, sir. Corporal Ratigan live*, fie 
irai severely wounded by a shot from 
your men. He managed to keep hit sad- 
dle till hi· work wae accomplished, 
when be fainted through loes of blood. 
?or a time his life hong in the Nil mum 
We now hope for l is reoovery. 
" 
"I am rejoiced to hear it Pterbap» 
ibis letter is for him. Will you attend 
to its delivery?' 
"If you will ride frith me toRingol.t, 
where be lies, you can deliver it per· 
•on." 
"That would indeed be a pleasure. 
Can you get permission to take me κ» 
hr within your linse?" 
"I can try." 
"In ttat «ml My to* by tb· γ ν 
tor thu !. r ) of t'is liitlo girl. I re*· ! 
•ued lit .· f:oiu the battlefleW, where «he 
w.i« lost. " 
A request wan s^nt up to headquar- 
ters for permission to take Colonel May- 
uard ami two children to Ringold and 
to visit the recent fie'd of battle l»y tlw 
way. While th<· party were waiting for 
a reply .Maynard was iutroduced to a 
number of Confederate officer*, aiid tho 
Btory getting round that hehadsavd 
tho liioof a Confederate emissary, the 
Bister of Colonel Fitz Hugh, bo soon 
found himself an object of interest 
There was little disposition to inquire | 
iuto the right or wrong of hie art. Tho 
service wax quite sufficient, and the de- 
posed colonel was as highly honored 
among the Confederates as he had been 
oondemned by his com radon. 
Permission came for Colouel Fitz 
Hugh to take the party forward, leaving 
the escort at Romnrille and taking Colo- 
nel Maynard's parole not to divulge any- 
thing ho might see to tho Union com- 
manders. a useless provision, for there 
was nothing of importance by the way 
for him to see. 
It was a singular party that crisp Oc- 
tober morning, cantering down the 
Chattanooga and Lafayette road, the 
recent bone of contention, toward the 
now deserted battlefield. Maynard and 
Fitz Hugh rode together at the front. 
Then came Jakey and Jennie, both 
mounted like the rtat, while a troop of 
Confederate cavalry formed the escort. 
Tho two colonels talked on everything 
except what was uppermost in their 
minds. Fitz Uagh several times at- 
tempted to guide the conversation upou 
Maynard's service to his sifter in order 
that he might make a proper acknowl· 
udgmeiit, but Maynard, foreseeing his 
intention, always made some remark by 
way of thwarting him. 
"There are the heights from which 
you shelled the reserve marching to our 
relief," said Maynard, glancing to the 
left. 
"And here our men found themselves 
near this coveted road, over which we 
are passing, when the fog lifted on bun- 
day morning," replied tho other. 
"Now we omne to the horseshoe 
ridge. Let us ride around its base. From 
what the little girl has told me I fail'y 
she lives on tho road leading to R» ed's 
bridge." 
"My pop lives down thar, said the 
child, pointing to a cabin a mile below 
them. 
Leaving the Chattanooga η-rid, they 
followed another leading around t'i·· 
ridge. soon striking a third I· ·.'!'! u 
Reed's bridge. When th y came to the 
house pointed out by Jennie, a nun 
sitting ou the fence, or one «-ion « f 
it which happened n<>t to ha\ I < » 
taken f«jr firewood like the rent, whit 
tlingastick. Catching sight «f th-ehild 
as the party r«sle up, h·· went to her, 
and taking her in his arms co\ r· d her 
with kisses. The mother, hearing tin* 
exclamations, rushed out an.l r. ated 
the father's caress«* 
The parents expreswd as well as they 
were able aud in th* ir humble way th< ir 
thanks to the rescuer of their child, and 
the party procw-ded on their way. 
"(ioodby, Jennie," said her friend 
Jake ν in he rode otT. 
"Ooodby. " 
"Ef ye'll writo me a letter. I'll mak«> 
y* a doll outen a corncob. I know how 
ter make 'em. 
" 
"I can't write." 
"Waal, I'll do it anyhow. Yer a 
purty nice young un ef y air only a gal. 
" 
Riding over Reed's bridge, the party 
pass· <i through the gap in the ridge be- 
yond, and descending the east slop· ·* η 
struck a roa«l leading to Ringold. They 
rode into the town about noon and soon 
drew rein before the hoase where < <>r- 
poral Rati (fan lay wouixied. Fitz Hugh 
and Maynard dismounted ami entered 
together, Jakey bringing up the rear. In 
the hallway, her ey« large with aston- 
ishment at seeing her brother in com· 
Μ·ί»1» / '..l. -ut·! \lut*ii«iril irn- 
"We'll have to got yon oat of that," 
sai<l Mayuard. "Your duties art· more 
important in Ireland than a» a corporal 
in our μ. rviee. We have more than a 
plenty of men. 
" 
"I wish Wf could say tho mine," ob- 
served Colimtl Kit/. Hugh. 
The visiting party, expecting to re- 
turn that afternoon, bad bnt littlo timo 
lo coiiverso upon anything except Sir 
Hugh Ratigan'i future, and thit» tiny 
considered fully. It wim arran^· d that 
as soou as tho liaronet should bo able to 
travel he was to g ο through the lines, 
apply for a discharge and go to Ireland. 
CV'< nel Fitz llugh anticipated no dif- 
ficulty in securing his permission to 
depart from the Confederacy, and as he 
wan a British subject of rank it was not 
expected that he would be held to a 
strict accountability for the part he had 
taken in tie χ ape of Caroline Fitz 
Hugh, especially as that act had been 
lnrgely lo»* sight of in an event of 
greater moment—the battle of Chicka· 
mauga. Thine mat ten onco settled, the 
p:irty un«V'd toward the door, wlier1 
adieus were spuktu, then mounted anil 
rode away. 
[TO BE CONTINUED.] 
AN INSIDIOUS VICE. 
flaiiibl!n( l< Wnrw Than llruiikrnn·-»· tn 
lluaiitru Intrgrlty. 
"Gambling h tho skulking, poison- 
ous foe to busiti· ss integrity, 
" Maid an 
experienced business man "You can 
m o the si g us of drunkenness, 
" ho said, 
"and guard a;;aiiM being damaged by 
a drinkir.g Partner or employee, but 
more oft η t.ian not y<>u know nothing 
of the gambler's downward progress 
until yonr louse* tell the tale. I have 
seldom seen a cat·»· in which the habit 
of gambling did not have the compan- 
ion hatiit of lying. The lying get* worse 
as tin· gambling becomes confirmed. 
Your gambling associate com·* along 
with such a cheerful mask of falsehood 
that y iii are indignant when somebody 
intimates that h·· is treading the dan- 
gerous path of dalliance with cards or 
hors· s. 
"Some yrare ago I had a little expe- 
rience which I've no doubt inauy mer- 
chants can duplicate. 1 was a manag- 
ing partner in a brauch of one of the 
mod extensive houses in St. I^oais. We 
had a sal· small wh· m we valu···! high- 
ly it ciiiiiH to our knowledge that he 
was failing in love with poker I said 
that In must be warm-·!. The other 
partner thought he was all right, bat 
consented to the warning. In a few 
months the man collected a till and 
lost the money at poker I then insisted 
on reporting a discharge to the main 
firm, but my partner ft ink to his faith 
in the man's promises, finally we com- 
promised by retaining the delinquent 
on condition that my partner notify the 
firm that he would be personally re- 
► jsm-iMe f. r !< »s· s can- d hy a r· }■♦ tl- 
tion of the ijci urri n'*e. Wo also sent ( 
every customer a notice that all bills 
should l»e paid directly to our head- 
quarters. 
"Before six months had passed tho 
salesman nonaged to collect a bill of 
$1,όΐΗ) and hist every dollar. 
"My partner took tho money out of 
hi* ni eket ami reimbursed the firm. Il 
Is not π»τ. *-;irr to tell anybody who 
knows gamblers that he never received 
a o ut from tho man he had befriended. 
"The preacher and the lawmaker 
may grade other vices as inoru heinous, 
bat tho Unr liant and the banker who 
know what is good for thom are more 
afraid of gainhb rs tliau of anything 
«lue."—St. Louis G lobe-Democrat. 
THE PLAINS IN WINTER. 
A Journry Λγγομ Hi·· Cuutlnrnt In Mar· li 
In Like « Viijijf. 
Tho journey across the continent from 
west to ea.*t lti midwinter is v· ry much 
liko a voyage. When one land* at St. 
Paul from the overland train, it i« with 
all the sensations of making p· rt after 
having passed over the icebound sea of 
tlie plains. 
The uniform dazzle of mil·* of mo- 
notonous «now, broken only wh« ro it 
sinks to indigo shadow or swells to 
crests of intuh rable light, has tor days 
given to the world outride the pane a 
sentiment of immensity rarely matched 
by the moving m a. 
There is majesty in the limitle#* 
sweep of level earth, so slightly over- 
arched by the level sky, but majesty 
that Ν comes desolation when seen in 
initmate relation to human life. 
A furry team of horses struggling 
across the plains, drawing a meager 
sledge load of firewood along a narrow 
trail in the snow to some unseen farm- 
house, hibernating through the long 
winter months tor tho resurrection of a 
few tkree weeks of summer sunshine; a 
little schoolh luse of unphined boards 
perched on a swell of the vast, silent 
landscape; a farmhouse baekt d by barn 
and corral, with a tiny yard in front 
encircled by a tawdry frill of white- 
washed paling, showing yellow above 
tho now—all th>-e, with miles of snow 
between, pierce one with amener sense 
of loin liners than could any personal 
experience. 
The human element is so iuadi<iuato 
that one passes tlieso scattered evideuces 
of a struggle for life as iu a sound ship 
oue might past* a frail craft at sea. 
There aru eaglo minds u|m>ii which 
this solemn hostility of uncouquered 
nature acts us achalhnge; one se. s this 
in the voice and step and eye of mon 
who have built Dakota and Montana 
towns. Sturdy and uuawed, tiny have 
fought their way and wn sted for them- 
selves α foothold on the gnat inhospi- 
table plains. 
The level iridescent blaze of cloud- 
less winter days, the treeless prairies 
aflame with color materialized in a 
thousand wild flowers, the dreary swells 
of autumn brown, lifted here and there 
into sharp buttes of threatening stone 
—each in its own way imprest s the 
imagination, hut repels the nestling in- 
stinct of home seeking man.—Atlantic 
Monthly 
Held to th· lUblt. 
"I can't let you have any monoy, 
that's flat," said the new woman. 
"Why?" a-^ked tho hnsbaud, tears 
gathering in his limpid blue eyes. 
"Becausc,confessed the breadwin- 
ner shamefacedly, "there is a bargain 
sale dowu at Cuttem's, and they are 
selling tho loveliest spring trousers ever 
seen for |2. iW. I thought I had got over 
tho bargain coanter habit, but this is 
something I cannot resist "—Indian- 
apolis Journal 
lino Fit ζ Hugh. 
If the bro'her had failed in exprcs ing 
his thanks to Maynard, the »i>t·τ suc- 
ceeded, hut not by words. She grasp· l 
Maynard's band, when suddenly, Γ·γ 
the first time wince her escape, a full 
realizing sense of tho terrible end hIu 
bad s> narrowly eecaped swept ον· r h> r. 
She was looking lu-r gratitude, with all 
tho intensity of her czprenivo eye*, 
when her formal brother said: 
"Caroline, Colonel Maynard suffered 
disgrace on your account. It is proper 
yon thould know bow much we owe 
him. " 
This information was too much for 
even the strong naturu of so resolute a 
woman. She burst into a pa&ionate 
flood of tear*. 
''For the first time since it occur red," 
naid Maynard gently, "I am satbfied 
with my act. Wh.tt is tbe opinion of 
men to me beside the consciousness «jf 
having nerval no admirable a woman?" 
Fitz Hugh threw o{>eu a door near by 
and led the way through it into u room 
wh< re Corpora) liatigan, his rud<ly locks 
contrasting with hie paleface a'J the 
whiteness of his pillow, looked .i â.-j 
with the name astonishment υ Mi s 
Fitz Hugh. 
"Why, colonel," he exclaimed, "are 
ye a prisoner?" 
"No. I camo by the courtesy of Colo- 
nel Fit χ Hugh to deliver this 1 ttor, 
which 1 think is/or you. Are yon Hugh 
Ratipn:?" ι 
"Oi am. " 
"Sir Hugh R«tigan?" 
"No; me father was Sir Thomas Rat· 
lean of County Cavan, Ireland.'' 
"Perhaps there Have been changée," ; 
aid Maynard handed him the letter. 
The corporal took it and looked first 
it the black seal and thcu at the hand· 
«rritiuK. which he recognized at o:i<e ;is 
hie mother's, and read. "To Sir H"){h 
Ratig in, United States Army, Tenue*· 
lee, U. S. A." 
"Mo brother is dead," he said sol- 
emnly and then tore open the envelope. 
The letter advised him, as he κηρι><»>- 
fd, of tho death of his elder brother, 
and as the title and estates of the fami- 
ly descended to him be was adjured tc 
go home and atteud to his affairs. 
"Is it as we supposed?" asked May 
-U-& 
"It ix. Oi'm Sir Hugh true enough. | 
Me brother, God rest 'itn, is gone." ι 
"\7e sympathize with you at your 
brother's death and rejoice with yon at 
your own inheritance, 
" said Fitz Hugh. 
All in turn took the corporal by tbo 
hand. 
"Yon must go home at once, 
" said 
Maynard. 
"How will Oi go home when Oi'm 
enlisted for three yean or durin the 
war?" 
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K«v..nr,l/:n,- with crutefu hearts the nuroer 
ou» bleMlaai vwh-afed by Alndisbtj l«od to 
our * .n. moo wraith an t ber peotde ? 
111. favor. are and gwidaarc. la the future. »y 
the ad τ lor of ibe Ksecatt«e Couarll. I berel.y 
■IwkiiHt Thumday. lb* m« ul> Allii day of, 
April, a* a dav of fa*Uo* and prayer. 
ILet u* at·»tain from all uaaeoc····»* labor. ; 
and amid the #unvundln*« of bon*, la 
tue | 
churvhe· an<t place- ledbaied to public worship, 
otwerte tiie lay In a manner t*o..mln< a t hrl·^ 
tlan people. tiiat w. e»y pefp^uatr the «· M»» 
and honore·! custom of the Ρίι<ιΙηι lather·. j 
«D.I to flrndy and «p urely plantai .«a our »bore» 
the <. hrl-tia* faith. 
οίτ. α at lb* «mart! Cbaaler. to Au<ru-ta. 
this t«t'Dlv Mr^oth 'Uy of Maivo. I» Intr 
ymt of our lonl om eUhl 
hun 
>"ir*~t »n·! ain't* tH*·. and of lb* ledepead^ I 
eih-eoftbv l aitr-l "<taU-« f \rucrVa ttiv 
oix hundred and nlnefcrenth | c 
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JHx rrtary of Mate. j [ 
STORV OF LAST \A»fcEK'S FRESHET. 
1 
I * 
HK·>KI AM» lA»·' KVN t**v. J 
( iNhis n»i-t- HRiiHii >* ι m o« r. !| 
\ra>H«»i ι-> ι:\ ι RYWiuuE. nu 
! 
A' II At. Μ-'ΜΛ 1«««- NOf -«► LAK1.S ( 
A- A Τ KIKSr *L KPOfKl'. 
Tu talk at*»ut tbe fr»-!«het cau^l bv 
> 
th*· rain "i >i'unl<ty and Suodav. A(''i. 
l.l aud 14. i«eo|»)«· have to compare it 
with the historic "•j>uiupkiti freshet iu 
the fall of 1S6B. M«>t of th*· itrwUB* 
reached the hitfh water m.^rk e#Ubli#hed 
by that flood, aud *«'aie ros* even above 
it"; and on *»mie of tin· «tr^aais men who 
have ob*er\ed declare that there ha« 
been u«»thinn equal to it for rtft ν \ears. 
On the smaller «treaun especially the 
water ri»<* very rapidlx. aud fell almost 
κ rapidh. reachituc it* hii{h«->t jK-int 
Monda χ morning, lhe larger river- did 
not reach their highest pitch uutil late 
Tuesdax or Wednesday. 
The «torui !*emetl to have j>oured 
down the greatest depth of water over 
New Hampshire and western M^ine. 
:rio..*h ·t.v >.f New Kngland had ; 
a flood. The Aadro*voggin and the 
>a^"o n>se in their might and for a time 
seemed to threateu to sweep everything 
before them into the sea. They did 
carr\ out some lumber, took out a few 
ssSfsfsris** «' f "i1 :S..U, .. ... t»r ·»· ,™rCTl 
^Γ£ΓΚϊ£« «eu il «-.■*«-. : 
£ô--m SSisSu slock of nor« value than hens ha* t>eeu 
r,T»u Wil Wild Hiver Railroad 
forenoon an engine carrying 
a· d riremau and three passengers went r„t ™" ύ» ..ι» . ^"'r,:',T,'Z |.,i,kiu. 0l »nd · briiife " Sd«.u«i b, th* «««· A'LiVK »>n 'be engine jumped and es«.ai 
Injury. but the enginew.nl 
to the bottom of tb<· stream. ι tSbuom at Berlin Kail* broke and 
si!.*. 
Ε Treses': Ιο** it l/lleadalso went out. ® 
i Kumford KalU. the I'.uer ι ompany 
had about β.»Μ).<**> feet of log* » l*H w 
above the falls. The boom broke Mon- , I^ IoTTdoo·.. »ud «bout , 
the lumber went out. About -. 
.. , .„, Ihe < «««>» <·^, 
mu.h υ| the lumber K" to.**· ,'," Kwlta* rt—1 h« l«ft >"«-» "J Sutr «»k- "J »lon* t·»' <·»'■· vjJ 1 '! 
thou«ht th-.t ,er> li«W lu* tfme out 
through Merrvmeeting Hay. 
M Kumfurd « entre sever*! tamil£ 
were driten from their home, b> the 
rt,KKl. aud the place «" temporarily ^ut 
off from communication with there* SI world, but no building h*£ 
U Humford Kails Goodwin's black-mit h 
*hop and a stable were uudermiued and 
fell in ami went down stream. 
The Mexico toll bridge was 
threatened by the log» and ^reckafe. 
Sut bv hard work w*·» saved. Π* new 
bridge piers at l>ixfleld also stood the 
i»n*-ure of the jam* which piled up, ?££.. ih.ui 11» I -BWatoUbridf··" !SÏÏ out (. lean, only the piers being 
l«»ft lhe water flowed into the streets 
riou between « mton and (jilbertvtue η r 
. «hlle S«* »ί W.WHi ««· '<« i îuMUh! < .u5u vilUge »ere tor .tU» 
"T-ttu. Γ£ P-tUudu.dKuuj. ford KalU Uailway stopped *hruufh 
train* for a while, pasaengers aud mail 
being iranaferred around the *a*bout. 
and itettiug through on time. 
The Saco Hiver. pilinjC up »t the g"· * 
Ht liiraui Kails, covered the tra.k of the 
Mountain l>ivUion. Maine V entral, to a 
deoth of several feet Passengers and 
mail were transferred in row boats, and 
the trains running up on both * ides of \t floud. got through ^thont much io** of time, ihe iron bridge at «eet 
Buxtou *eut out. *ud Blddcferdand 
Saco were flooded and much damage , 
d°Oo the smaller streams numerous 
brwmràdtrNis ^T\ot°ot tUrn wa, swept away, with 
t^odamsand a saw mill, and another; 
-WiïSESt** aid not do as 
> a- it one time lo*»ked poa>»ble. ΚΪΛΜΓ-Ϊ Snow 's Kails bridge 
Srer^u*r^r^ plèr wuV tuktu ou., uu.i .ta V«r ..11
Tsrsas-1Άv^js 
«», ïïyr.-sr&'si few towns will escape a »· s 
reManv details of the work of the flood 
win be found in our local correspond-1 
ence. 
If Thomas B. Heed U elei-ted pr^id«nt 
lie will be the ""Î^XÏÏSÎnÎlï , 
*hitr ^^Itesi.ite^the multifarious duties 
buirP-bW he has found time , 
·» ^^"ita·^ ; ; fU4£rstate" there lent a doubt but ! 
m^^SSESP listen to it with both attention and re- 
•pect. ι 
A summer uuniul luS \ 
Ubliabed at Saco, to 1 week in July *** ooeli··· four w®·** 
SOUTH_PABIS. 
Mount Mica I.odge, I. O. O. F., will 
plebratethe 7»*>lh aunlvereary of «Hid 
ellowship in America next Kiidav 
venlug with appropriate exercise*. It 
that l*ast linnd Master^ A. 
Kimball will be present. Next Sun- 
ay at 3o'clock Kev. T. J. Kamsdell 
will 
reach the aunual anniversary sermon 
» the ltalge at the Baptist church. All 
kid Fellows In this vicinity are invited 
ι» meet at the ball at 1:30 and form in 
he procession to the church. 
It is reported as a fact that the new 
rick block, which has been talked of so 
inch, is to be built at no distant day. It 
rill add much to the looks of the square, 
nd we hope be a good Investment for 
he owner*. 
W. 1>. Clark has purchased a lot of A. 
Shurtleff, and will build a store and 
pnement. 
Frank Washburn has bought a house 
>t of t <eo. B. Crockett, and will build a 
ouse and stable. 
F. S. Wright was at home from Port- 
uid over Sundav. 
J. F. Plummet has just received some 
ew ladies' and gents' bicycle» which he 
rill keep for letting during the summer. 
NVwtoa Elliot, who ha« been clerking 
»r A. I. St u rte* ant. spent Sundav in 
V>rtland. There is some proepect of his 
btaining a situation in one of the l*ort- 
ind drug «tore#. 
tieo. Wise has the foundation in for 
is new house on Myrtle Street. 
Spring openlug of millinery at Mrs. 
lenoett's, South 1'aris, uext Friday and 
aturday, April «'> and ·<. lK>n t fall to 
pc the new stvles. 
Mr. and Mrs. W.i'ook, accompani- 
J by th« ir daughter I.ulu, went to I.ls- 
on to attend the marriage of their son. 
V. II. Cook, to Miss winolfred MiW of 
hat place. The ceremony took place at 
::U> »·. m., aft»"r which refreshments 
per*· served. Γ he happy couple took 
lie midnight train for Boetou for a 
hort tour. They ill return the last of 
he week, and make their home here. 
Uuong th«· many presents were the fol- 
ding: $1·*' in gold, Mr. ΐί. II. Co»»k, 
1»*> check from the bride's father, also 
nue piano and chamber «et, and many 
th«rs to numerous too mention. 
Our hoot maker and repairer, Mr. 
bayer, is about to move his place of 
usines* to the shop formerly occupied 
ν C. Κ Smith on l'leasaut Street. 
Mrs. J. W. Davis of Charlemont. 
la**.. Is making her daughter. Mrs. t 
.. Buck, a short visit. 
« L· Buck and S. C. Ordway attend- 
d the (irand Commander ν meeting of 
he Γ. O. Γ held at Watervllle the 
ast werk. 
Γ he re «ill be a meeting of the 
tewards and trustees of the M. K. 
hurch Monday evening. All are re- 
uested to be present. 
» all and examine ShuttlefTs rt»hing 
;u kle w hich he h.u» iust received from the 
nanufacturer*. 
Kev. and Mrs. V. ti. Fitx have retutn- 
d to th*-ir home at North Bridgton. 
ten ha* gone back to his studies, at 
towdoin. 
Miss Kdward*. the evangelist, who 
it* been conducting meeting* In the 
ongregational church for the past few 
a\*. will close her work here next 
hursday eveulrg. Meetings will be 
it-Id each evening. 
rhuraday union Fa*t I»ay service* will 
*■ h**ld in the afternoon aud evening at 
li<· Congregational church. 
11. P. iH-unisoD, treasurer of the l'ari* 
lanufacturing Company, i? at t hicag»' 
>n business. 
The supper aud entertainment of the 
■ ns of \ et era η s Saturday evening wa- 
*ucc* »» in ••very way. Hope they will 
«peat it ill the near future. 
Meeting of the («olden Cross to-night. 
I'bere 1» to be degree work. 
Mi*- «iardtit-r spent Sunday at Mrs. 
has. Titco tub's. 
Mrs. !.«■>♦ >v i* very sick. Also Mrs. 
v Una. 
I»r. S. Richard* has a letter from l»r. 
Ivlt. the Portland eve specialist, wh«i 
♦·! do not know any 'Prof. A. 
VUliam*.' nor never h»*ard of such an 
ndlvidual." 
Prof. Λ. I.. WUllams of the New Kng- 
and Telephone < uuipany is in town. 
llev. M. Κ. Mabry ο! Andover ha! 
«en granted a pension. 
Isaiah Webb of Uridgton lu* N'en ap- 
«ùuted deputy sheriff for Oxford Coud- 
y. 
John 11. Kobinson, E*q., of Oxford, 
i.i^ returned home from hû Florida tr'qi 
iiid is reported <juite ill. 
lncrea*e of peri*ion hi# been granted 
Γ. Bean, West Bethel, atlti 
■Iphraim H. Brown, Norway. 
Α. Γ. Alleu of East Hebron ha* seven 
ow·* that have onde an »v«ra|« for out 
ear of .<15 pounds of butter each. 
Thirty-«even were bapti/ed by Kev 
aroline K. Angell and united with th« 
Norway l"ni*er»allst church Kaster. 
The keeue Brother·» of Kast Hebron 
■©Heeled seventy-seven cans of cream ic 
wo days that averaged 1"" pouuds to ι 
'40. 
Deputy Sheriff Milton Penley ol 
let he 1 has armed himself with a new 
«tir of '"bracelets" for u*e on his vic- 
iais. 
Fred O. Eaton, of Rumford Falls, ha· 
>een appointed deputy tow n clerk by H 
!.. Klliott, town clerk, who will not b* 
η tow n to attend to the business. 
Mrs. Ellen Packard, who died at 
lebron l**t week, w as the widow of t)M 
ateZiheonL. Packard of Hebron, and 
•i*ter of the late Hon. Henry M. Bean* 
•f Norway. 
Mr. and Mr*. John T. Eustis, of Kum 
'ord Kails, have started on a business 
ind recreation trip to Colorado, whert 
hey have a son. They will t>e absent 
iix or eight weeks. 
Miss Nellie Marshall of West Paris 
who took the first prize in speaking at 
[lebron Academy and wn< to deliver th« 
m aledictory in her class, is at home sick 
with a fever. "die is a daughter ol 
jeorge Marshall. 
I.emuel (jurney of Hebron is one ol 
he largest maple syrup aud sugar man- 
ufacturers in the county. He has aboul 
'."0 trees on tap, aud the product wil 
imount to about one-half ton of sweet 
aess. mostly sugar, for which he tinds t 
ready ui.irk. t lie iMp· to New Vorl 
iiid other puiuts aud gets very goot 
prices. 
Seward S. St ear ne, Esq., attorney ai 
law. treasurer of the Norway Saving· 
Bauk, etc., tells the Advertiser the foi 
luwiug true story of adventure: H« 
«pent Easter at his brother's at l,ovel 
eutre. and was very anxious to be it 
Norway Monday afternoon. He !efi 
Love il Centre early Monday mornius 
with a team. The water was very high 
»nd every brooklet was a raging torrent 
but he managed to get some seven mile: 
w ith his team. He was obliged to takt 
rhe horse out of the carriage »ix times 
tud lead the horse and draw the wagot 
arouud or through washouts. At Joe 
>aw\er'·« at the outlet of Stone Pond U 
^toneham. the bridge was gone w ith th« 
mill aud part of the dam, and here ht 
had to abandon the team. He crossed 
Stone Pond on the ice— an exceedingly 
iauicerou* undertaking—and came tt 
East S tone ham village. Here mill, dam 
bridge aud blacksmith's shop were out 
A boatman ferried him across. AI 
Lynchville the bridge was gone and ht 
was boated across the < 'rooked Kiver 
So one knew w here the bridge was just 
ibove North Waterford. and no on* 
iared to cross the river, so Mr. Steam· 
bore to the left aud crossed the Held; 
ind pastures and came out through Bis 
bee Town, where a bridge was partially 
wrecked, but by cutting across lots, 
boatiug and wading be gut into the stage 
road above Kice's Junction. Fortunate- 
ly the new iron bridge over Crooked 
Kiver was intact, but on the flats this 
dde the bridge there was from ten to 
:hirty inches of water to wade through 
for several rods. Mr. Stearns hesitated 
α nothing but waded and paddled like a 
Newfoundland dog. It was to him 
S'orway or Sebago Lake. He got 
hrough. we are glad to state, and ar- 
ived in towu late in the afternoon, foot- 
ore. wet to the skin and jaded. The 
(quire says when he start· to go any- 
where he goes. 
If tou want clothing or furnishings of 
inv description, Η will pay you to visit 
toy as 4 Andrews' Blue Store, Norway, 
ftwy are showing the latest styles and 
owast prices. 
NOBWAY. 
Bicycles arc alt the rage. 
The town by-law prohibiting riding 
bicycles on th« sidewalk* is a dead let- 
ter. 
The Edward Warren dramatic com- 
pany left town Thursday. 
Joseph Phi I brook, the builder, was In 
town this week. 
Miss Edwards, who has for some time 
; been holding meetings at the Congre- 
1 Rational church, has gone away. 
People have commenced to clean up 
around their buildings. Kemovlug the 
1 leavesaud waste matter from the yards 
and streets Improves the village's ap- 
pearance greatly. 
The town of Norway suffered very 
little damage from the late rains. No 
bridges were carried away and the roads 
were not washed much. 
Moses Hawkins of Sullivan was in 
town Saturday. His son, who is attend- 
ing college at liewlston, was sick and 
while visiting him Mr. Hawkins called 
ou his Norway friends. 
I 
Charles F. Frost, of Cambridge, Mass., 
was in town Monday. 
S. H. Walcott and H. B. Foster en- 
joyed the week at Cinnamon camp. 
The selectmen have called a town 
meeting to be held at tin* Opera House. 
Saturday, the 27th, at 2 o'clock, to act 
upon the followlug matters : 
Τ>· tifeaMM a ui.«)«*mU>r 
To ««·« what «un» i>f ihumi lh«> town will raise 
u> -fttir the Hill <a»c. 
Γ.» ■*·«· what -uiu of mono ν lh«· town will »«»«e 
to raw- to repair an·! mmc tW library UulMlrn;. 
j The Edward Warren Dramatic Com- 
S any 
Invited all Sunday School chil- 
ren to attend the entertainment Tues- 
j day evening free. They were favored 
with tin· best «eats in the house and ap- 
parently enjoyed the «how greatly, 
rhey all turned out. 
The stage·» from Waterford and Harri- 
son did not put in an appearance on 
Moodav ow ing to the washouts. They 
! Came Tuesday all right however. 
Supper and promenade at Concert 
Hall Tuesday evening at the usual hour. 
Music by Stearns and Noraeworthy. 
The Γ. O. <«. C. are having an abun- 
dace of work. They conferred the third 
degree upon eight candidates at the last 
meeting. 
On May 7th the Oxford County 
j Pomona will meet at Norway Orange 1 Hall. A moat elaborate programme will 
I 
be carried out. 
I>ovell I >iamond and Crawford bicycles 
are leaders this year. I*ook up Hamlin 
λ Blcknell's ad, aud if in waut of a 
wheel or bicycle sundries, tithing tackle, 
sporting go.»d. of any kind, be sure and 
give them a call. They buy for spot 
cash, and are selling for small profits. 
Everything as represented there or you 
I can get your money. They are receiving 
new goods right along, and you will And 
it the place to buy. 
Mrs. Kleatior Bennett, widow of James 
Benuett. died at her residence on Whit- 
man St net, Sunday, of th«* grippe. For 
many years Mr. and Mrs. Bennett lived 
! on their farm just uorth of C. K. Free- 
man's on the ridge east from the lake 
Mrs. Iteunett was* member of Norway 
II «range and the M. K. church. Kev. J. 
H. Roberts officiated at the funeral 
which ws« held at the church. The 
grange turned out in a body and took 
charge of the funeral. Mrs. Bennett ha» 
; enjoyed very g»n»d health for the past 
year. She wa« held in high esteem. 
Re*. C. K. Angell, pastor of the lul- 
ver« tli«t church, took thirty-seven new 
: members into her church Sunday. Th« 
j sermon was very impressive. The sing- 
ing was unusually good. 
If you want custom made clothing go 
j to Voir, λ Andrews, lllue Store, Nor- 
way. They carry a fine line of w«>olen* 
and worsteds, andean Ht ami please you 
< H. Adams has commenced to build 
his hou«e on the Kt>en Andrews lot. 
Mrs. llawkin« ha» also commenced on 
her new house. 
Irving Frost is making improvement* 
on hi* place on Whitman Street and 
Charles E. Freeman has commenced lo 
build an addition to his stable. 
Spring opening of millinery at Mrs. 
Bennett's, South Paris, nest Friday aud 
Saturday. April and 27. I>on't fail to 
*ee the new styles. 
One of Arthur Frost's children, a lit- 
tle six-year-old girl, was quite badly 
hurt Saturday by a fall. While running 
the child fell and hit her head on a stone 
Mrs. \ W. Hills' ahow window has 
I 
been a great attraction to the public. It 
lukMiififtillv (Ι»·«»ιΙΓ af*»<{ Atirt*il*. 
There U «orne Ulk th*t the public 
librarv may be moved to room* over the 
.1.0. * rouker «tore. 1( so tint will also 
he headquarters for the telephone and 
telegraph bu«iuea*. 
I he telephone exchange in Xorw»y 
ami South Pari* is a sure thing. Work· 
men are now at work putting in the 
«ire». There are about twenty in thi- 
village and about the Mine number of 
the leading butine·* men in South Parie 
village who have subscribed. 
RUMFORD FALLS ALL RIGHT. 
The trying experiences of the past 
few day» at Kumford K.ills have di mon· 
»trated t<> the aatisfactioo of all concern- 
ed the wisdom aud forethought of the 
promoters of the enterprise iu the liberal 
ex;>enditure of money In the construction 
of ma.»site aud substantial bulk-head*, 
dNUi» and canals. Notwithstanding the 
extreme rise of water, the highest ever 
know η at this jioint, there has been ab- 
solutely no damage to property except 
the loss of log» to the paper company, » 
portion of which will be saved. The 
freshet at this point on the Androscog- 
gin was tiemendous. Add to the im- 
mense volume of water, the ou-coining 
ru*h of e«caped logs and floating ice. 
and the pressure of the whole against 
the huge walls and piers of masonry 
recently erected, must have seemed to 
the onlooker, as simply irresistible. Rut J 
dams, bulk-heads, bridges and piers all 
staud as rirm is ever, and the mille aud 
other industries have contiuued in unin- 
terrupted operation through all the ex- 
citement. 
The three irou bridges in the tow n, 
namely, the town bridge ju«t below the j 
main fall, the Kumford Falls and Katige- 
lev Lakes railroad bridge ju«t completed, 
the Mexico toll bridge (knowu as the! 
Spofford bridge) and the piers and abut- 
meut s for the uew iron bridge at l>ix- 
fleld are all intact aud not affected by 
the tremendous pressure of the freshet 
The Portland and Kumford Kails Kail- 
way has been equally fortunate. Pas- 
senger trains have been run regularly 
though delayed somewhat during Mon- 
day and Tuesday by two small wash- 
outs between Gilbert ville aud Kaat Peru. 
Passeugers aud mails have beeu trans- 
ferred causing slight delay. In spite of 
the high water no damage has been done 
to any of the bridges or culverts on the 
line of the railroad. 
•Stat»: of OHIO, L ιττ or Toledo, < 
Licas Cocirrv. » 
Frank J. c'iikkki makes oath that he 1* the 
senior partner of the Urtii of K. J.CMKXKl Λ Co., 
ΊυΙηκ t>u.-lne*s to the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, an·! thai said Ann will par 
the sum of OJiE HIM>KK1> DOLLARSforeat h 
an t every < a-e of Cataukii that cannot 1* cured 
bv the use of Hall's Catarhh Cl κ κ 
FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to l*fore me and subrcrllied In my 
presence, this Kth dar of l>eceml«er, A D. 1·*β. 
..... A. W. ULE%SON, LAL Notary Public. 
Hall's atarrh Cure Is taken Internally an I act» 
dirvi-tly on tbe blood and mucous surface· of the 
s> -tem. Send for testimonials, free. 
Γ. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
•*-Sold by l>ruxglsts, 75c. 
BORN. 
In Canton, April 19, to the wife of Vn. E. 
Adklns. id, a son 
In < anton, April 1», to tbe wife of Patrick 
Ca*«ey, a daughter. 
In i anton, April 12, to the wife of N. Green, 
a son. 
Iu Canton, April 10, to tbe wife of J. Oullette, 
a daughter. 
In NewTT, April 11. to the wife of Frank 
Williamson, a son. 
DIED. 
Id Paria, April —, Mrs. A. H. Mason, a teed 
6U rears. 
In Andover, April 17, James P. Stereos, 
aged about 5Λ ν ears. 
In Canton, April 13, Frank Capen, aged 46 
years. 
In Norway. April 14, Mrs. Eleanor Bennett, 
aged 74 years, 11 months and 21 «lays. 
In Brownflekl, April 5, Mr». James Rlcker, 
axed 70 years. 
In Ea^t Waterford, April 2, Mrs. LlxxVe Win- 
ter. axed «2 years. 
In south Paris. April 13, Mrs. Sarah (Bonney) 
Mulrbead, aged 32 years. 
THE subscriber hereby give· public notice 
that he has been duly appointed by tbe Honora- 
ble Judge of Probate for Ute County of Oxford 
and assumed tbe trust of Administrator of tbe 
FRANCES ROBINSON, late of Oxford, 
la said County, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law directe; he therefore requests all persons 
Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make 
Immediate payment, and those who hare any 
demands thereon to exhibit the snake to 
April M, IMS. JOHN B. MO BOBOX. 
Fishing 
Tackle! 
Everything need- 
ed for a saeeemftil 
fishing trip, at 
SHURTLEFF'S 
2Vox-m»:aii»ext tax κ*, 
In the town of BuckicM. In the County of 
Oxford. mi-1 St*u> of Maine, for the re»r 1MM. 
The following U«t of Uiro on real e*tatc of non 
resident owner» In the town of Rurkfleld for the 
year UN) In l>lll» committed to I'. S. < MM*. 
ntlWtor of taxe* of «aid town, on the 7th 
'lay of Mar, Λ. D. 1*M. ha* l<eeo returned »iv him 
to ine a* remaining unpaid on the 7th 'lay of Feb., 
Α. I» 1*.Λ, by hi· certificate of that date and now 
remain unpaid: a»d m>tlce I· herebr given that 
If the «aid taxe·. Interest and charge· are 
not paid In to the treasury of «al·! town 
within eighteen month* from the date of 
the commitment of the «aid bill», *o morh of 
lli<- reltl e-Ut·· tA\cl it« will 1» «undent to pay 
the amount due thereon, including intereat and 
charge*. will without further notice t>e «oh! at 
public auction at tin· office of U»e Selectmen of 
«aid town, on the «Ixtecnlh -lay of Noventiwr, 
1 «·.«■.. at i o'clock In the afternoon 
ν Ϊ a 
5C * 
§ 
= 
• 5? 9. 
s 1 
111 
β s 
il î 2 i 'S sr. > Hi 
S. I» llutrhliioon A 8. Κ Newell. 
Freeman \!len Farm, ΙΟΙ) #700 OU 40 
Andrew .1. liait, 1 t oM home, 
«tea·! farm, 4ft βΟΟ 13 90 
c. II PRINCE. Trr*»urrr 
of the town of ItuckflcM. 
MKMMWER1* XOTICK. 
ornt i ur rur. «ιο.κιη or oxrou> courtγ 
STAT Κ OV MAINS. 
OXFORD, m -April 17th, Α. I» 1-ttl 
Tbl· I» to give notice, that on the 17th day of 
April,A l>. 1**.«1. a warrant In Insolvency wa· 
l«-ued out of the Court of Insolvency for *aM 
t'ountr of oxford, again·* the e«tate of TRI'Κ S 
SI'KARS of Rumford, a<liu'lge.| to lie an lo 
•olvent I»ebtor. on |>etltioa of *abl Ivl4»»r. 
which |iettt!ot> wa· filed on the 17th -lay of A util. 
Λ I» l«'ft, to which la*t named date lbterv«t on 
claim· I· to l«e coini<utr>1. That the payment of 
anv debt· an I tlie deltverr and transfer of any 
property belonging to «ahl del>tor. to him or for 
hi· u.«e, and the dellrery ami tr»n*fer of any 
property by him arr forbiddenhr law. That a 
meeting of the ( rvlltor» of «aid !*ebtor. to pro re 
their tjcM· an·! ch«>oee one or more Aaalgocra of 
-utr, will bo MM at a Cowtof iMdlW v- 
to U· hoiiten at l'arl». In «al'l County, on tlie find 
ia\ of May. A. 1» at'· o'clock In the fore 
no»n. 
(•hen under my hand the date flr»t above 
written. 
FRKPA PORTF.R, Sheriff 
a· Me*aeeger of the Court of ln*olrency, for 
•aid County of »xford. 
German American Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
ATATK1IKXT J AX. 1. IftM. 
AS8KTS. 
Ι·Γ«| uninv MARKKT VALt'I 
Cnlhd BOM ·. v< w Tort « Itv and 
Brooklyn I Itr Bond», |1.®Γ,ο«ί«ι 
• ther Bond· and Mock·, J,7t»,<*e 01» 
(nh lu Bank· and Tru*t Com 
panle·. In Office and depo»lte»l 
Vtdl New TmI CUt Ihamber 
lain, i* 
Ca«h In band* of Manager* and 
Agent» and In courte of collec- 
tion, V 
krcnied Interest. ÎWW 
Kcal Κ «late owned by the Com|>any, ttjooo ιο 
Total Aaaeta, |«,«BI,Ota ai 
Kc«crre for ln»urnnce in Forre, #2.7/7,νή M 
Bl M ■ ··■ for LoOOOOb i« 
Reserve fur all other l.labtlltic*, 7!'.!»io S: 
> kSH CAPITAL, ι,Μ»ι.ίΐ*) 00 
•4 .1*1 TO 14 
*>urplna he> aatl «II Llabll· 
Itiea, II.HM.I7S >· 
\V J. WIIRE1.ER. Agent, South l'art*. Me 
ΚΟΚ M kl.I. AT KOI Til PAKIM, Ml. 
Vueen Anne Pwelllng lloti*e, known a* the 
■•hurtleff rv«lden<-e. If not «old by .lune l*t. 
«oui·! let all furnl*hed to the light partie». Fur 
.. addrr·· 
S Y I.\ AN siicktlkkf. 
2 I Colon Wharf. 
Portland. Maine. 
OXFORD, ss —At a < i>urt of l'nd»ate held al 
Parlé, within an·! for the Count* <»f οχ fonl, un 
tthlnl Tuesday of Apr Λ I». 1*Λ 
»η UK' petition of tï Ko. Κ DA VIA, 
adtnr of the c«t.vU· of ISA AC I·· FRENCH, latr 
of Porter. In «aid County, deceased, pray In* for 
llceuse l·· sell and convey rvrtaln rral e»latr 
to ul 1 r-t*t· ami described In hi* 
petition oo die In the prol«atc οΛΙ<* 
ORDERM·. That tin· said petitioner give notice 
to all |*r»on« Inter» --ted, by cau»liag a copy of 
thl· order to Ik· published three *rfl« »uree· 
•Ively In the nxfonl l»cim«cral. printed at l'art·, 
that the ν may api«-ar at a ondtale court to be 
held at "l'art*. M the thin! Tuesday of May 
next at nine of llw chick In the forenoon, an·! 
■Im MN, If any they hate, why the name 
•hould not be granted. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge 
A true copy—Attest — 
AI.Ut.KT D Ι'ΛΚΚ. Register 
>T \TK or M A INK. 
oxford. ··. 
Probate Court. April Tenn. A. I>. 1«V 
Where»», a petition ha· lieen ilulv llled, pray- 
ing ttkat the I >· La nee rviitalnltur In the hand· of 
Kundail I. Tavlor. administrator of the 
«••Cite of Cil AS. P.JUDKIN9. late of Water 
font, decreased, oil M'ttlenient of hi» account, 
made at the -Ian. Tenu ··{ ·Λί ( ourt. Α. I» 1HM, 
may l>e onlered to t>e distributed amonjr the heir· 
of **ld ·ln-eaMSl.au·I the «hare of each determined. 
Onlered tliat notl<-e thereof lie riven to all |<er- 
mm* Interested therein. by publishing a i-opy of 
this or 1er three week» «ikiTMlraly In the Ox 
fonl Democrat, a new «paper Printed at Paris, In 
said County, prior to the thlnl Tue»·lay «if May 
ι» \t. Hit MM tuav api>ear at a Probate 
Court, then to U· hel>l at Varl*. within and for 
•at·! County, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, aid 
•how rauM:, If the ν have any. arolnst the *ame. 
GKi'iUttK A.' WILSON, Judge. 
OXFORD, a» —At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris, within an<t fur the Countv of οjfonl, 
on the thlnl Tuesday of Apr., Α. I». 1*«> 
Wlllssrt M -mall, named executor In a <vr 
tain Instrument purporting to i<e the la»t Will 
and Testament of Κ 1.1/ A ItKTII A.TCRl.L, late 
of Sumner, In said Countr, deceased, having 
presented the saine for Probate: 
ORDKRED, That the said petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested.by causing a copy 
of thle onler to be published three week· succes- 
sively in the Oxfonl Democrat printed at Pari*, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held 
at Part· In said Countv, on the thlnl Tuewiay of 
May next, at 9 of the clock In the forenoon, an<l 
•how cause If anv thev Imve, why the nal<l 
Instrument should not be prove·!, appnived an·! 
allow*! as the last Will an·! Testament of aal<l 
in '.ifi, an>l that Gilbert M Small be ap- 
pointed executor. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest : 
ALBKKT I). PARK, Register. 
OXFORD, aa -At a Court of Probate, held at 
Paris, within and for the County of Ox 
fonl. on the thin! Tuesday of Apr., A.D. 1*Λ. 
I.«-wls Κ Monk, named executor In a cer 
tain Instrument purporting to i>e the last Will 
and Testament of IIADASSAH MONK, late 
of Paris, In said County, deceased, having pre 
sentedtbe saine for Prôliate: 
Ordkred, That the said petitioner give 
notice to all |>er»ous Interested, by causing a 
c«*j)v of thl· onler to be published three week· 
successively In tike Ox fonl Deiqpcrat, printed at 
Pari·, in said County, that they raav ap|«ear at a 
Probate Court to be holden at Part·, In «aid 
County, on the third Tuesday of Mlty next, at 
nine ο clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If 
any they have, why the «aid Instrument should 
not be proved, approved and allowed ait the la.-t 
will and testament of aald deceased and that 
I.ewU K. Monk be appointed executor. 
UEORUK A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
OXFORD, »· —At a Court of Probate held at 
Part·, within and for the County of Oxfoid 
on the thin! Tueaday of Apr., A. D. ΙιΜ. 
Charles D. Hill, named executor In * 
certain Iu»trument purporting to be the last 
Willan.lTestament of CHARLOTTE S. HILL, 
late of Bethel, In aald Countv, deceased, 
having presented the same for Proiiate : 
Ordered, That the said petitioner glre 
notice to all persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to lie published three weeks succes- 
sively In the Oxfonl Democrat printed at Parts, 
that ihev may Appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at Parts, In said County, on the third Tuea- 
day of May next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the aald 
Instrument should not be proved, approved and 
allowed aa the last Will and Testament of aald 
deceased, and that Charles D. Hill be appointed 
executor. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
4 true copy—attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
OXFORD, M At a Court of Probate held at 
Parts, within and for the Countv of Oxford, oa 
the third Tuesday of Apr., A. D. M». 
Betsey J. Irish. Administratrix on the estate 
of SAMUEL r. IRISH, late of Pern, la 
said County, deeeaaed, having presented her ac- 
count of administration of the estate of said de- 
ceased for allowance : 
ordered, That said Adiax. give notice to 
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, that 
they mar appear at a Court of Probate to be 
held at narts in said Couaty, on the third 
day of Mar next, at nine o'clock la the  a
imb and show oat 
une ahoald aotta 
"w-a-BS.. .λ„, 
noon «a  m cmm. If ut lfe«7 ten. why th· 
BOa be allowed. 
Q KO ROE A. WILSON,VBdsa. 
OPENING OF 
iflring & Summer liiery ! 
Friday and Saturday, 
SO «ad B7. 
South Paris and vlcin- 
Openlng of Spring and 
Millinery. On the 
ira I will display 
I have just returned from Bos- 
ton and cordially invite the 
ladies of i
ity to my 
Summer 
above day· < 
ionnets, Hats, 
Ribbons and Flowers ! 
In the neweat style* and pat- 
tern·. 
I have secured the services of 
Miss Lillian Stearns who has 
made a study of Ne » York and 
H»«ton stvles in trimming. 
Call and examine. 
MRS. J. R. BENNETT, 
SOUTH PARIS, IKE. 
THE HARDWARE DEALER 
MAGAZINE ι·«ΐ·« '»» of practical Mmm. 
r«n· nar· war* Mr·. The rrvam of 1.000 
nia». lie page·. only #1 00 a jrtar. 8*η<11 
»r copr. 
T. lALLETT, l*nb., 7* Rra.lc St., New York 
■% aiilKirt t—M.h ■)■■!.« IfMi 
Pennyroyal pills 
·*4|<μΙ aad Only Ooaat*·. A 
tan. lln,· rtUkhW utoit· ul M\ 
NqM fcr (Vi«hrl [K+ jMVX 
η, μΜ ΧιΙι W·» i<Mm Tali· 
*i I'rmim, at «Μ 4a 
l« n~r' Or jvitnlot. >wiia—1«>« ul 
BREAKFAST -SUPPER. 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 
ÎOOOA. 
BOILING WATER OR MILK. 
PARC'S 
HAIR SALSA·· 
rimn mmI lawklW Un ti 
Pum ■«— · h·1»·»' gruelà 
Srtn fail· to BMtor· Ow 1 Hair to IU Toothful Color. 
1 
CWm «mi· diMM · k·" t«—«4 
ΐν.ι»Ι|1·<ι 
CONSUMPTIVE 
,'·· T»«rk»r'0 OtntftrTotiK* It ev.'#e tie w ro i»fa, 
NT# * a Lut** |Mn%. ItaifHlM·, 1%;·». I «à# int.»# 
i453r<c sr 
EPILEPSY CURED. 
» »H OVKR Ml l'KARN I ha».· ).ir|«n<l 
WMtfi (or BpflsMI· fii· that ktu M^rwrf 
•rmarhiMf >nrr» -In mini ra*c· »fu>r uthcr 
rvaUnrnt· hatr f«ll«*l Iryou »uffrr fmm thl· 
11 ·«·*·«· try dit rrinrtlir. Minltctne fur · month. 
U ■··, two month·. IS*', |irr|>aM U> ν our nrarrrt 
'*|>rr»« οΙΛ<·«· 
L. P. EVANS, Druggist, Dover, Me. 
For Coughs, Colds, and1 
Lung Troubles. 
Adamson's 
Botanic 
Cough Balsam. 
It brings relief with the first 
Jose, soothes irritation, heals the 
lungs and throat and effects a per· 
feet cure. 
Prist, 35 asd 75 Ceeta. 
SOLD BY AU DRUGGISTS. 
UP τ 
Tberr were 3.134.934 Packages of | 
Hires' Kootbkkk told in 1^94, 
which made 15,675,735 gaâone, 
or 313.494.7» Rlaaees, suffi- 
cient to give every man, wo- 
man and child hi the United 
State», fire glaseee each—did 
yon get your share? Be »ure 
and get tome thia year. 
A » mi parti*· art·· I nil·» 
M n«f<M 
HIRES' 
iootbeei 
nu tau, a aiaaa (β, ηα^ 
ΤΗ Κ »ub«crlber hereby ritrrn public notice 
hat lie hae l*vn <Iuly ap|»>lnl·»! the Honor 
ible Ju'lirf of l'rubatê for the County of Oxford, 
m I a*»ume«! the trurt of Kxeeutor of the entate 
if 
JOSEPH RolllNSON. late of Oxford, 
η *»t'l County. deceased, l»y irlvtnK bond a* the 
aw illrwU, he therefore re.|Ue»U all penou* 
ndebtrd to the enlate of «aid dec«-a*e<l hi make 
m mediate payment. and thn»e who hare any 
ilemand* thereon to exhllill the Mme to 
April l«h, 1<Λ. JOSEPH R. PARRoTT. 
>XKoRD, a* — At a Court of Prolate held at 
Pari*, within ami for the Countr of Oxford, 00 
the thirl Tuesday of Apr., A. 1». ΙΛΛ. 
W % man V. Taluter, named Executor In a 
vrtaln Instrument purporting U· be the la*t Will 
in*l Testament of CHARLIES HKAS, late 
if IMxrteM. In «aid Countr. deoeaaed, havlujr 
.•repented the name for Prufiate : 
• •Ki'iKKi·. Tliat the «aid petitioner give 
lotlce to all per»on» Interested, by caualng a 
ropy of thin onler tu lie pulillnhed three week* 
lurceaotrdy In the Oxford iH-mocrat ρ tin toi at 
l'ari», that thev may appear at a Probate Court 
4» lie hel<l at Pari* in *ald County, on the 
.hlpl Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock In 
iie forenoon. an>l «how caute, If anr they hare, 
irhy the aald I η «trament «hould not i*e prove*!, ap 
;iroved ant! allowed a* the lai4 Will an<l Testa- 
ment of hM deceaaed, an<! that Wyman V. 
I'ahiU r be appointed executor. 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Atte*t:— 
ALBKRT P. PARK, RegUter. 
J XfoRI), an —At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari·, within and for the Countr of Oxford, 
on the thin! Tuesday of Apr., A. D. lrtii. 
Ruth R. Wadawortli, named Executrix Inacer- 
4Un Instrument purporting to be the laat Will and 
Testament of MARY R. WADSWoRTII, late of 
lltram. In aald County, deceaaed, having 
presented the name for Probate : 
Okukkku. That the said petitioner (five 
notice to all person» Interested, by causing a copy 
if this onler to be published three week· succès 
dvelr In the Oxford iH-mocrnt printed at Par!·, 
hat they may ap|iear at a Probate Court to be 
keld at Pari·', In »ald County, on the third Tue» 
lay of May next, at 9 of the clock In the fore- 
noon, and «how cause If any they have, why the 
•aid Instrument should not be proved,approred 
ind allowed a· the laM Will and Testament of 
laid deceased, and that Ruth R. Wadaworthbe 
ippolnted executrix. 
UEORUE A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—atleat :— 
ALBERT D. PARK, Eeglater. 
ÎID. 
aa :— ΛI a ( onri of Probate heM at 
within »η·Ι for the < ountv of oxford. on 
Inl Tu·*·!*/ of Ai»r., Α. IV |.·^ή 
ΚΚ'Ί.Ι MASON, Exor nil thr r«Ut< of 
KM Κ IRISH, lair of llartfonl. In mU·! 
having pnnfiilr·! hi· utiiiidI 
iBlatratlon of the c«taU· of «aid «Ι» «·«*··! 
iwanc* 
fun·, Thai (be «aid Exor give notl··· 
r*on» iiiu-rv-u--t,liy rau*lng a of thl« 
> lir puhll*hed three wn-kn *u· «·«·!»uly 
• xfonl IVmocrat, prliiu··! at I'arl*. thai 
Jiy appear at a Court <>f l'n»l*te to l«e held 
ι. In «*M < ounty, ou the thirl Turaday of 
it. at nine oYIock In thr forenoon, and 
|>uw, If any they lute, why the «aine 
not tir allowed. 
<>K< ildiK A. WII-SoS, Ju !.·. 
A tn4- 
W 
οχκο 
Hart 
the 
Albrfr 
In ace 
win ai 
late of 
|ιρ·«μ til 
θΗΙ·( 
to all 
onlrr 
In the 
i^artl 
May 
noon, 
aatd In] 
an<l al 
«aM del- 
imitate* 
(Ο, «ι» -At a Court of Probate 
he M at 
within an·! for the County of < >xfori, on 
nl Tuesday of April, Α. D· l!WS 
Κ Cha*e. named a· one of the executor» 
ialn Instrument punxirtlng to I* the laal ITifUnirnlofUll ISA u. D-TII.O ER. 
I* 
Ν 
A truk 
p'art», In «aid I ounty. deceased. having l-l Hie •anir for Probate 
KM». That the Μϋ·Ι |«etlt!oner give notice 
i»..h- InterrvU-'l, l>y eau»lngacopt "ftlil- 
■ai t>e published three week* sucee»«tvely 
yxfori I*emocral, print··*! at I'arl*, thai 
iy appear at a Probate ourt to In.· held 
ι. III «aM < 'ountv, on the thirl Tue«dav of 
?xt, at nine of the clock In the fore 
ml «how caute If an ν they hate, why the 
ι· trumrnt idiould uot "be proved, approve·! 
Ik wed as the Uv-t Will an I Te»Unicnt of 
-eased, and that Alhro Κ < !ia«e be ap 
executor, Ε Γ. C ha*e declining 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge, 
copy —attest 
ALBERT I). l'AKK, Register. 
ΙΙΦ 
OXEO 
Thla 
April, 
was I·· 
«aM ( 
ALf 
to be 
Ifebto 
of Apr 
•late In 
the pay 
tran.féi 
to him 
fer of 
law; T! 
Debtor 
«ore A 
Court 
aalil 
at nine 
iilve^ 
written 
Coki 
as Me 
(*1<! 
οχκο 
Thla 
of A Ci 
Ct u 
;radlioh 
copy— at»e*t — 
ALBERT I». PARK. Register. 
MEMIEÛUKR·· NOTICE. 
or the Siisairr orOuuio Cotnrrr. 
STATE OK MAINE, 
lin, a·.—April ITth, A. D. 1*Λ 
to rive notice, th.it on the 17th lay of 
U. D. 1M, a Warrant In Inaolvency 
Ue·I out of the Court of Insolvency for 
unty of Oxford. aga!n«t the e«Ute of 
ΝβΟ D. llA/EI ToS.of Par!·, adjudged 
Insolvent Debtor, on petition of ·ί»1·Ι 
which petition waa flled on the Kth May 
I, A. f> 1 to which last name·! 
•rest on claim* ta to lie romimted, That 
fnent of any <lebta and the delivery an·! 
of anv property tielonglug to said debtor, 
r for his u«e, ami the delivery and Iran# 
iy property by 
him are forbl'Men by 
it a meeting or the Créditera of said 
to pruvc their del** an·! choose one or 
Mlgnees of hi* rotate, will be he hi at a 
Insolvency, to lw hoMen at Pari*. In 
ntv, on the and day of May, A. I). 1(#6, 
D'cfock tn the forenoon. 
under my hand the date drat above 
JAMES R TUCKER. Deputy Sheriff. 
r of the Court of Insolvency, for 
j of Oxford. star 
MEMEKUER'* JVOT1CE. 
Omcijor tuk Shkkikk or oxroao Couktt. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
dD, M -April 17, A. D. lfW·. 
to give Notice, that on the 17th >lay 
A. D. lrt«, a Warrant tn Insolvency 
ted out of the Court of Insolvency for 
iintr of Oxfonl, ajr»tn*t the e«Ute of 
II. WARDWEI.L of Rumfonl. adjudged 
In Inaolvent I>el>t«r, on petition of 
lltnr· of aaid debtor which petition 
kVl on the 5th day of April, A. D. 
which Uat named date Interest on claim* 1* 
η puted ;that the pay ment of any de bt* and 
jery and trmnaferof any pro|ierty belong- •lid debtor, to him or for hi* use, and the 
ril and transfer of any property by him 
iriildden by law; that a meeting of the 
Γ· of said Debtor, to prove their debts ami 
me or more Assignees of bis extate, will 
a Court of Inmilrencjr, to be holden at 
««id 
JOHN 
to be 
the ere 
was β 
ltw&.to 
to be eo 
the de H 
Ing to 
deliver} 
are fo 
la- 
choose 
be held 
Parts In 
A. D. li 
tilvaaJ 
t®n' ' 
FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff. 
M Meafcnger of tbe Court of Insolvency, for 
1 CoXaty of Oxford. 
4 said County. on the Ssnd day of May, 
W, at nine o'clock tn the forenoon. 
under my hand the date first above writ- 
HAMLIN & BICKNELL ! 
Agents for 
LOVELL 
DIAMOND 
AND 
CRAWFORD 
BICYCLES ! 
Look at the Wheels we are showing for $60. 
If you want the bent riding and easiest running 
WHEEL 
Buy a Lovcll Diamond. Every wheel warrant- 
ed by a company that are able to stand up to 
their agreement. 
Bieyele Bells, 15c.—Cyclometers $1.50, reg- 
ular price $3.—You can buy Bicycle Sundries 
and Wheels of Ilamlin & Bicknell on the best 
terms of any place in town. 
Just received a new and fresh stock of 
Fishing: Rods, Reels, Lines, 
Baskets, Straps, Ilooks, &c., 
all at prices the lowest ever quoted. We have 
bought these goods for spot cash and shall sell 
then» at a small margin of profit. 
We Carry the Stock. We Do the Business. 
Come and see us or send for our catalogue 
of w heels. 
W e J«re always pleased to show our goods to 
anyone Don't forget the place. Come in 
and see us before you buy. 
Respectfully, 
Hamlin & Bicknell, Norway. 
—ι— 
Must Be Sold ! 
Clothing and Furnishings. 
I am about to make extensive changes in my 
store, and have got to get some of the goods 
out of the way. 
Can Move Them, but Would Rather Sell Them. 
LOOK AT THESE PRICE* : 
$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style, $3.90 
$5.00 Man's Suit at only $3.50 
$6.50 Man's Suit, - $4.90 
Other goods in like proportion. Now is your opportunity. 
Agency for Columbia and Hartford bicycles* 
Look nt the »60 HARTFORD in Ihe store. Catalogue 
tree tor tho»cdrftiring to purchaar a wheel. 
J. F. Plummer, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher*· Caatoria- 
BLUE STORE 
Cad show you the tineet tine of New 
SPRING and SUMMER SUITS I 
for every Hge, condition and occupation of Men, You'ht atd 
Boys, and our price* are »o low you can afford to have one. 
Spring Overcoats, 
95.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10 00. Every one of them bargains. 
Medium Weight Underwear. 
Just right for present use. Fx>ok at what we are offering be- fore you buy. 
Hate and Caps. 
We are «bowing the latest styles, and fine assortment to 
select from. 
Custom Tailoring. 
We have a fine line of Woolens and Worsteds. If you are thinking of having clothing made, call on us before placing your order. We guarantee perfect flu and lowest prices. 
No store In Oxford County is so well equipped to clothe you < as we are. 
WE BUY CHEAP ! WE SELL CHEAP ! ι 
Agent· for the Johnson Pint» and Dutch*·· Trou Mr·. 
Bmt In the World. 
t 
Come and See Us. 3 
Norway. BLUE STORE, bea&hotei. 
NOIES * ANDREWS, PROPS. { 
Bay your Gap··, Jacket· Mid Dtsm Good· at our New Dry * Ad Fancy Qoode Store, next to Noyea' Drag 8tore. u : k 
Ohlldren Ory for Mtoher*· Castarla. 
w» kiiiiiM 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing ! 
Hat·. Caps and Furnishing·, 
Our Stock of Spring (joodi u 
now i'omplete. We are offering 
•orne of the greatest Bargains ever 
•howu Id Norway. We will not 
quote prices here hut if you will c*ll 
at our store we will show you the 
good· aud make you lower price» 
than you ever mw lief or·' on guod 
clothing When you buy of u« If 
you don't get the best trad»· yog 
ever had ai»d everything i» not juat 
a* represented, you can have your 
money back agi in for the g<K>>i*. 
J. W. SWAN & CO., 
Norway Clothing Hou»e, 
YOB WAV, HAUL 
Γ0 CONTRACTORS ard BUILDERS, 
Meal*·! ρΓο|κι·*1» will !*· rr.rh.-1 t,j ^ 
ouDty Lofnmlaeiooer* of ·ίΓ.>γι ·!ν ur,c 
i oVIork. M Ai»rll Mh. ΚΛ, for furtû.alej 4 
niterUls a·»· lalor o«i—»ry V> ; „m 
ilm a Oeert Bom· aed Jail Μ β « 
or tII·*· I uuotr of Oifont ·»0 »η·1 t'Ur I*xur 
lay, A|>rll l.tth, 1*6, ι>!»η» »ιι·Ι »!»··': au.*» 
nay In- Μ·»·η au<t all informât! η utoni κ 
Kim llou»e. frorwajr, Mi·. a»<l »· tit 
i M I oomtm, *rrhlte«t. I.rw1··.. M, 
>r<ti>t*al· lo If βιΙΊη·β«*>1 lo an·! ..-ft «Us w 
A'. Whlltnarah. I lialnnau ( .1.1 ■ .. L 
»m. Norway. Maine 
The r1*ht t· pnaerrwl to rT]«t «ην r all pr> 
wnIi. 
W W WHITM AKMIt, ) < «> .nt t u n. 
J. V 8TF.ARNH. J ..f 
GEO W KII>L"N, toaety 
Ralph H. Morrill 
SELLS THE 
Bicycles. 
C«ll and aee the 
«9 lb. VICTOH. 
Representative· wanted in Turner. 
Hartford, ilebroo and Sumner. Wriu 
or call. 
Ralph H. Morrill, 
BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
KOK NU.Κ OK TO I.KT. 
farm for «ale or U> let. «Huau·! lo t;!«a* 
I I i mllr· from Itrthel, umlrr fi»l i. tl«tfoc 
well water*··!, larjrr orrharl, with I I : -try 
htiuiw, ell, woolahr·! an I >«rn, In *■■■■. 
for more i>artl<ular». iltliv»> at »· · a- Mrwt 
I'ortUii'l, M«. 
It !.. W K-oTt 
J. A. LAMBE, 
•CCCEMOB TO 
n. nr. boi.mtkk. 
22 Market Sq., SOl'TII PARIS ME. 
Keepa κ full Une of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
L*4I*·' a Mil MM·' lailtrwrir. 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cerner' 
CALL AND λΚΕ IS 
CARPETS 
Ια the new ·|>Γΐη*τ | »tt«rw 
and coloring·*. Wi htse » 
good **iM>rtment 11 ; "·· 
er than ever b«*for··. 
If you want * 
Carpet Sweeper 
we have got one of :fi< lloeH 
on the market. 
in the different It 
will pay yuu to giv u· « J*1· 
before purchaein* \ ur Ne* 
Spring ('arj>ot. 
cis. f. nil, 
9S Main Street, Opj·· -■'· ' ",t 
Office, Norway, Mtii;·· 
Beecham's pills f r c nsti- 
pation io* and 2^. ('«« t the 
book at your dru^.;ists and 
go by it. 
Asoeil »* ·· r.icri t':»n ( t t»i. 
.ΙΟΤΙΓΕ or rOUTLOkl MK. 
VkMMa Marta L. Krrn< h of Ρ 
County of « »\furl. and Mal·· "1 Mi 
ii>ort£airr d«-ed daU*d Krt»ru.«ri Ul> \ I' 
recorded In <»*ford < i.ni M. ·(· l'·' 
Irtct, K<yl»trv of heed·, ΙκκΛ Ϊ: »<·· 
■· 
ta«r>-d t<> l.ydU Κ Stacy of PorUr < ·;,!ι 
and Mat·· afore-ald, a certain |>ar< ·' "f r'Λ 
tat* Mtuated In Porter, aforeaald, n i 
:e' 
ι- follow·, U) wit Mitfcertj u 
lanil of W*rwn I.tlibev ; ea-tcrl> by 
·'*" 
ηκ from Warren I.liilwv'n t«> P<"tcr Villa#»· 
ind eoutherlv by land of Aim» Κ Κ «ri* ,. 
Now therefore, noti<-e Ι» herebv gli·» b; "*;'j 
uortiraxce of lier Intention Ιο f"re« 
·· 'Xl 
TtorUam fi>r breach of tlie ιoedltlot.· t 
■ 
« π 
I>ated thU first day of April, Λ I» Ι-"Λ 
I.YDIA Κ. STACT· 
DR. WORTZEL S 
LIVED iH KIDNEY WE ! 
ThU remedy la the re«u)t of veer» 
>f study and research by a Herman 
*hyaician who u»ed it successfully io 
iia practice. 
It will positively core all Kidney 
nd Liver diaeaaea. 
For Bale by 
P. ▲, H U HTLBr*1' 
UtOOOUT, 
•ΦΓΤΗ PAB», MAIXK. 
THI aabecrlber hereby give· publk; 
tat be haa been «luly appointed by t»* Hew»" 
la Jmlgt of Probate for Um Count} of 
»«l aeanwfil the treat of AdmlnUtratur or 
w* 
Hate of 
JOSEPH ROBINSON, J 8-, late of Sueioe*· 
I aaw County, <leceaaed, by gt*in* L-of»·' 
m directe; he tberefore requeata all 
tdebtedtotbeeatate of aaid deceeaed to ma» 
UMdtaas paye* et, aad tbeee wbe hart 
aay 
Are You Aware 
you can buy a bettqr 
Gentlemen or Ladies 
place in town. A boclt 
the boot you have bet 
other places. 
We are aware that î|n 
crease our trade we har 
and this we do and ou 
idw^ye le^din 
ere— 
We also carry a lartf 
Valises and sell an 
price. We do all kinds 
Shoes and Bubbers, anjd 
be. Re member wh 
Store, 127 Main Street. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE ST<Î>RE, 
Ε. Ν. iWETT, 
" 
hat 
boot of us for either 
for $2.00 than any other 
equal in every way to 
η paying $2.50 for at 
order to hold and in- 
e got to make low prices 
customers appreciate it. 
ite stock of Trunks and 
the lowest possible 
of repairing on Boots, 
can do it as it should 
we are—in the New 
The (Oxford Qcmocvat. 
"0.\ THK HILL" 
D1R1CTOKT. 
Klrrt Β»ι«ββ·Churrh Κ**. Λ 
P. WPm 
t>-r Proaceingawv >utxUy 
at 11 a. u. Sun*U« 
». I«* xi IS M. "Vti Kventn* 
S'nW ai 
* 
» m Γ rarer >f«*cli»|r· Thur»:a> 
tvvu;u/> *< 
: *· r a 
( ntrer««lM Chart*: Suinlajr 
School e**rj 
Suutlay at 11 A. M. 
U>I>>uel and Mr». W. W Whitmarsh 
,{ \ r*u were *t the Hill 
hut Thurs- 
day. 
Kverett Perkin* arrive*! hum*· Satur- 
day night after his winter's star 
in 
florid*. 
Kev. F~ed O. Leonard will preach at 
:hf l ni versait·! church next Sunday at 
11 o'clock. 
M-*. Heed y and Mr. Harry W. Hcedy 
»re at l>r. Houghton's. Mr. Heedy ha.* 
h.k I pneumonia, and Is not yet hilly re- 
covered. 
Mr 4ud Mr*. Lealie K. Newell desire 
r«» <··\Γ«·η»1 their thank* to neighbor* and 
frier:·** for kind assistance and »ympalhy 
in their recent bereavement. 
rhe tir^t division of student* of Paris 
H ν os dem y will compete fur places 
·' «peaking at Academy llali 
:h Monday evening. Admission 10 
cents. 
All per*®·· interested in repairing the 
I n veP*alûrt t'hurch are requested to 
me·; «t the residence of O. A. Thayer 
Wednesday evening of thi* week in- 
.·. nf I'uesday, as announced in "»un- 
dav vhi>i>l. 
Men and teams have spent some days 
•i £ stone into the washouts on 
rhe ^«>uth Pari» road. Between Hill- 
· emeterv and the watering trough 
:h< water di.l damage variously estimat- 
*-i ν expert· at from fifty to two hun- 
d-«d dollars. 
Men'* night at the Inivereallst t ircle 
r» xt Friday evening. The men have 
i-lufgeof the entire program. Hulled 
ν -rτι «upper at 6::*J. followed by an en- 
t« » ment owning with a minstrel olio 
an.l closing with the Kthiopian farce, 
lb. Three O'clock Train." l>ancing 
». usual. 
While Jiuimie ole was tiring an old 
• ν» rg piece Saturday, it burst, filling 
:.· -ide of hi* face full of powder. The 
v.-rei broke in two between hi* face and 
h hand, the stock of the gun was re- 
.«♦d to toothpick*, and the pieces were 
w; lely scattered. Why the boy wasn't 
k .rd or seriously injured is a mystery. 
THE TOWN MEETING. 
fjum κλι*ει> κ«»κ each «»»· the mw 
SCH<K>1 H«»ts».$. 
("he voters of Paris must have thought 
that the important part of the school 
house bu«ine*s was done at the aunual 
town meeting. for not over a hundred of 
them all tol l got out to the meeting ! 
Saturday afternoon. 
Jame* >. Wright w.h* chosen modéra-! 
tor, and the location* ami plans of the j 
: »-w school houses at West Pari* ami i 
I'arts Hill were accepted without con- 
test, and the sum of $2,UU0 wa* raised t» ! 
ρ»ν for each one. 
The lot «elected for the West I'ari* 
fc u«e 1* on the land of Mr». W ill tan 
Willis, near J. P. Curtis' line, and i* ! 
1-2 rod* on the n>ad and 7 rods deep. 
ITice >17·%. 
The Paris Hill lot adjoins on the west 
·>.■ t ti'>w «vupied Ny the brick school 
h u*e. and takes from the field ow ned by 
the Harlow heir* 1121-2 feet on the 
·■ -eet and J* ©feet in depth, l*rice ilôO. 
ΓΙ* plan* for the Wrat I'aris *ch«>o] 
i.. ·.·· were «howη by Mr. Kthan W'Uli*. 
a i, prepared them. They provide for 
λ λ «t ry w.mhI Suilding. heate*i by a 
! ti in the basement. The building 
« \ Γ feet with two school rooms 
il f»^*t ««juare. with single de*k* 
..^•mm«Hiate *!» scholars in each 
r No plans were «uf mitte«l for the 
1 1Γ li« u-»·. a* that wa* to t»e »ub- 
'..tliv tin· *ime, exi'ept that it can j 
:· little smaller. S. il. Hutch- 
ft rred * i>ue-st<>rv huildl^g wiin 
th < m* i>u the ground floor, but that 
* t- .· ft with the committee. 
Ili»· ΐ'ιΐΐ » were MtYjvtfd «uhject t«» ! 
-:.ih < hv.g··* a* the selectmen aud ; 
S>ard, ur the committee 
f λ tppointrd. might deem it ad- 
\ h t,· make when th*· building» were 
erected. 
1; » ι» rutd without division to re- 
: th* \<»te <>f the ttinu.il meeting bv 
*i f. th*· Porter sch««©l was i«boli»h«-tï. 
Π article rviatititf to a new road iif^r 
th· uutv uiiiiit jf- wt* ji*"··'! ϋϊΐτ. 
ίί;· article reltting tu clearing th' 
w I and tuber from the limits of th*» 
i thr> ugh lht· pio« wood» was 
over. 
\ "ted : authorise the torn η tre»»urer 
;r. with which to par for 
··* -ci <·ί home*. Also voted to 
.v'*h« ·-»«*or» to Μ·**** of I 
v»-»r. and ♦-ί."·" in I**». 
■·· «ere made building 
THE OXFORD HEARS. 
The 00 SGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
-£CTiONS OF THE COUNTY. 
ALBANY. 
h t» {and Albany has 
1 
t report therefrom. but loss 
: ; considerable. Th»· loser· 
f r ire iwkux. I will not try to 
aam«- all. 
w 1 ·.by lost a ;>.*rt of his mill 
■ > K»*ra*ld Λ Flint ««au*; L. H. 
b '.h -Jtut·. 
.! *t the Uuptill bridge, also 
.·· ι· I.yochville iwtuM CYook· 
il v· l-r-ides several small brook 
* i r. uU badly wa»hed. 
V'- \ ;··<*« is covering hi* bulld- 
ν *. w coat of shingle*, *o a* 
k·· -♦·:. .·. f,»r the n*-xt storui. 
"■ w ν hi·» a ere* repairing his 
He will Μ·οι have hi* saw* 
i^ain. 
\. * « »·. «ho has been in I.ynn. 
Mt-- f »r\»*ral vears iu the hotel 
·»» hi- returned to his farm to 
h·' «I. 
: Ι.·.»οη ha* moved back to his 
g>irig to try to raise his 
4 i potatoes this year. 
t Κ li· in has traded hi* heavy horse 
* "h < \ ι .rnver for a small one. Frank 
-aï* :· v\ ; 0.,t mm-h to keep the 
«η i to further curtail excuses 
he ! .log to Bethel parties. 
Ak»·. V drew s has sold bis herd of 
•twn λ the Mclntire Co. of Nor- 
way 
MASON. 
& i.' ri .« at work at his mill sa*- 
ΐϋίί .' — J. m « Ϊ «trip*. <»evrge Bennett 
ru-'-be holier, F. !. Bean and Elmer 
N the -tripper, rharlie I>unn sorts 
; tit·» tKigiog*. Mr. Kichinoad 
hau.-i in sud out. 
'· r» M rrilî lias m«»ved up with hi* 
"Hber Arthur. Rumor says be intends 
i <iv hi» r.id place back. Hope he will. 
Λ ».'d Mason is in town visiting at 
^ l pince and making call* among 
h » many friend*. 
1 "·* r··ni ct>mmi*siouer, Γ. F. Brown. 
had 'hf suowdrifl* shoveled out of 
the roads. 
t!i i.mver and Merton Benn are still 
'ujfiring. |"bey fiave made quite a 
Quoj'^r of gallons of tirst-class fcooey. 
V.objo Tvler ha< mt»vfcd up with hi* 
'•if Hi ram to help him thi* summer. 
water was very high at the time 
°f th»· hi^ rain, but don't think It did 
®<ii h liatii.ige. 
I»aoa Morrill and family ire stopping 
wsth hi» brother Erne*t. 
-V B. Mason made u« a visit this 
WH>k- l"he flrs: time she has beeu out 
sun* last August. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
J. Î,. Partridge U verr sick. 
^ V. « Anient* is there doing the 
W«>r^ l0^ o*pjng for 
*· I» Kilgore has bought the sho*1 
•hop of -mifh and i« racking II 
into a dwelling h< jse for his fa»· 
Mrs »,. E. shedd has goue to Yaggei 
•o vmit Mr. and Mr«. Horace Oxoard. 
Mr%. F Ε. Tottle and children were al 
■ s* Partridge s Saturday and Sunday. 
CANTON. 
( an toc flood has subsided and the & 
habitants can look over th«-ir farm* at 
: building and calculate the dama» 
1 done which ha·» been con*iderable I 
mauv place*. But the greatest loss f« 
it* people and surrounding tome» it tl 
toll bridge. Only those who hai 
lost oue *iter hiving the use of It f< 
jean can realixe the necessity of Mich 
convenience. 1 have noticed in many ^ 
our daily paj>ers It »u called an ol 
rickety bridge. Well, those mho wi 
uessed it go out came to the conclusic 
»t ww 4 very strong bridge. M*>st an; 
thing with half a million of logs an 
such a current a* the river was on ths 
high water pitch would give way und« 
such pressure. Canton must have at 
other bridge and efforts In that directio 
j *ill be immediately forthcoming. 
Herbert Hayford and family arrive 
home from the Went last Monday. 
Mr. Frank Capen died on the 1st 
after eight days' sickness with pnei 
monia. 
Hon. C. U. Gilbert is superintends 
; on the river during the sickness of hi 
I brother, Ζ. K. Gilbert, Mr. McFadde 
being away. 
John K. Korhan h id not arrived at hi 
destination ou Tuesday last on aeeouo 
ol snow and ice. Λ letter states that h 
was stalled in a very severe enow storm 
The board of health have thoroughl 
I disinfected Mr. C. Γ. Boooey's building 
j from the disea*e he ha·* had there. It l I nuit*· evident that l>r. (ieorge 11. Baile 
I is one of the most competent veterinar; 
! surgeons in the state and he is having 
Urge practice in other states. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Dr. Morton of Bethel was in town th 
tin»t of the week. 
Krne*t Bennett and (»uy Brooks wen 
to Colebrook the tir*t of the week, am 
the "big thaw" struck them, but the 
got home all right. 
Th·· Berlin Mill» Co. have been havin| 
I supplies fur driving hauled up. an< 
driver* have been going up the pas 
week daily. They have about a hundret 
on the Magallomay now. 
Percy Ripley is making some repair 
on ΛιΙκομ dam. 
F. A. Flint was in town Saturday. 
The r«in that ha* been falling for twi 
! day· past, is clearing the snow from th' 
I fields fast. 
RUMFORD. 
The Λndroscoggin Ki>er called on th 
! people in this part of the town Monday 
and cau*« d a great amount of hard worl 
I and damage. 
At Flias Barker's they swam their cat 
tie to th»· hill* tud put th·· *heep on th< 
hav mow. 
The w ater came up «ix inches abovi 
:he floor in Flia* Abbott's house. Hi 
horse* and cattle stood in the water. l°h< 
mater there was sixteen inches highe 
than was ever know n before. 
Suv«n Walker's cellar was full ο 
j water Tuesday morning. She did no' 
have time to get the potatoes, apples 
etc out before it tilled. 
Dexter Kiliott's buildings were sur- 
rounded. Pie *t at»r came Into the barn 
Mr. Klliott and sin extend their sin- 
λ·π· tL.i: k* to th· people û ho so k mi 1 ν 
hel|>ed them during the flood. 
SUMNER. 
( i irk« liutkf g·* to Dixfleld thi· 
meek to work for t olumbus Farnum. 
T. I.. Foster is in torn η again. 
Perv\ Daveni«ort is on th*· -ick !i»t. 
Frank Thompson aud George Pu«sel! 
took a trip to Weld in March of cattle. 
Frank purchased two yoke of steers and 
lieorge on»· yoke of oxeu. 
Arthur «oie ht» gone to Lemiston in 
pursuit of work. 
Mrs tarait Clement» is at home once 
more after beiug absent over a year. 
4.eo-g·· NVwell ht* taken David Cole's 
place to carry on one year. 
El bridge Benson has taken George 
Morrill's place for one year. 
I ria* Bonney has sold his farm to 
llenry i'olaud of Hartford. 
T. !.. l-o»ter. who has t*-en «topping 
In Turner and Bucktield the past winter, 
is in town again. 
.John Davis aDd hi* sist«T Maud from 
Turner have been visitiug at ii. B. Fos- 
ter's. 
I ria* Bonney has «old his farm stock 
and farming tools to Henry I'oland for 
$1*ut cash down. whuh Is ^uite an item 
th···*· tiuif*. Mr. Poland is moving ou 
to the farm. 
«υΑουπτ. 
We haw had the highest water for 
years. 
The mLu watbudour roads veffy badly. 
» >ur st^e driver was obliged to unhar- 
ness hi* horses twice Monday moruing 
between the Byron office and here. Mon- 
day night we had no tuail. It got in 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Dur lievk railroad grade was washed 
in Many places, but no Urge washouts 
in this **vtion. 
The rain took off much o* the snow in 
the wo<h1s. but there is some left which 
ui;ik<— cold night*. 
S (ring is backward. 
Record's 1''·?' weut down river witl*· 
out a driver or caut dog. 
Jauie» « ane h.·»? uioved back to Mexi- 
Mr. McCollister of Gilbertviile and 
otis Wvman of l'eru weut up river yes- 
terdav. Thev had a double team, which 
w»s needed to uke two such heavy rneu 
over the muddy roj*.ds. 
PERU. 
The rain of Sunday and Monday rais- 
ed th*· river to the highest pitch sine* 
>»'J. aud it did considerable damage. It 
washed out the I». and R. F- R. R- near 
the K i*' Peru station, *o the mail and 
passengers had to be trauferred 
for twu 
dav*. 
The high water carried out a part ol 
Howard Turner's mill dam. 
The river carrier! off quite a portion ol 
Lucius 1'ackard's logs that were lauded 
on the river bank. 
W C. Whitman of Turner was iu town 
U*i week iu U-half of Turner factory 
looking arouud among the patrons ol 
the factory. 
GREENWOOD. 
it would be gratifying to know ho* 
ma η ν inches of rain fell in the 
twe 
storms, and also the amount of damagt 
done in this state. There has been 
crew of men at work on the roads 
to 
dav trying to tinker them up in a sort 
ol 
make-do wav, until the frost gets ou: 
and dried off so that further repair» 
cat 
t* made. But it will be a long day be 
fore all the roads, dam- aud bridges an 
a* eood as thev were before. Aud ye: 
we will not allow our faith to be shakei 
bv su» h events, as oue man 
did after th< 
earthquake at Lisbon, so as to It-come 
! 
confirmed infidel. If we have a way ο 
doing things so does uature, aud 
whetlu 
thev look right or wrong from ou: 
standpoint, it is no use to grumble. 
C. B. Brook» found oue of his heifer 
dead in his barn recently. It seems tha 
she fell forward while reachiug afte 
hav. and being unable to recover 
he 
footing was choked by the tie chain. 
Francis Cole's baby is the fifth gener 
at ion. and is believed to be the first ο 
the kind we ever saw living. His great 
treat-grandmother is th* widow of th 
late Mahalou Brvant: his great-gram! 
mother is the wife of Isaac Howe: 
hi 
grandmother, formerly the widow of th 
late Reuben Cole, is now the wife ο 
I George Judkius. >o that, all told, th 
child has seven grandparents. 
WELCHVILLE. 
The W H. S. will commence Monda J 
th«±id Miss Nellie Stone, principa 
The primary school will begin 
Monda 
under the instruction of Mrs. Lizzi 
Chaplain. 
Miss \lice Turner Is sick. 
Mr F. J. Hall will move 
on to hi 
farm br the first of May. 
Mr. Tanwell is to move into the 
Irai 
h< 
Mr'Walter Canwell has bought rt 
1 ΛΥιΓ Easter concert was postpone 
one week. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
J. P. Kimball and Louis Holton 
si 
making srrup from their 
orchards. 
Brice Kimball has been at 
work f< 
>tej>hen Libbv but owing to 
the damae 
done by the late freshet 
which carrfc 
away his dam. he 
is now out of wor! 
F.d Good is out of work owing 
to tl 
giving way of the 
dam at Hodgdon 
mill at Bethel. 
Mrs. *L P. Kimball has made her 
son 
Maris Kimbsll. s two weeks' 
visit. SI 
j 
returned recently to bar mother'·. 
BETHEL. 
The heavy ndns of Saturday andI Sun- day transformed our intervales Into a 
sea, aud as far as the eye could reach it 
_ «κ oue vast flood. 
.. 
,r Wednesday evening a grand ball w 
iv given at < hleon Hall. The Berlin Or- 
e chestra, consisting of eight pieces, fur- 
I °'SrluvU;Uhfi..^· Clebmrt «'<·. 
J M"liu''r».i»yll'V''nlni the liould 
t- Lyceum league held a lyceum. Th 
° ; t"**™ w" 
j that Arc 1« uiore de·»**· 
A«n»MU *»Xy ^^Alllert ÏS" Γ Nefailv·. Cora larwell, All* EMM·.
I- The house deckled iu favor of th< 
η affirmative 13 to 3, but the judgesdevUt- 
cd iu favor of the negative. Αι.we have 
I so recently seen the effects of these ele- 
ments singly and theirj^wer ln a com- h bine." it must have been a spirited dis- 
i-1 cussion. 
lnlin ·>1·>1η· 
I! α~ι_ Ml·* riorvnce Carter. ^ otaI !h>K>, 
»ii. t(Win stoaros. s of the i«ai>er. MtaaJoam w n. 
II ! The friends of Prof. J. 1). Mernmau, 
formerly principal of Gould AcademV; * ■ will t* pleased to learn that he to tra>e 
t nig in Europe, accompanied by two 
! * Miss Annie Jordan of IVering and her 
f mother are stopping with thefam yo 
» Mr. A. >V tirover. Mis- .Ionian has 
* 
spent several months here 
finds the Bethel air very benerici.il to her 
irÎÎind Mrs. (iehring have returned 
from their southern trip. W hlle e"thuJ^ astlc in praise of the Ormond and the
surrounding country, they are β * 
return to home and friends where tne> 
..r*. warmly welcomed. 
1 
Will Hutchinson and bride gave a re- 
1 
o ption to their friend* Wet W 
Γ ; evening All rep ort a pleasant evening, 
anl extend the best of wishes for a long, 
» 
h Thfiriwy evening the (i°c^TempWrs had an ovster supper after thi rtg 1 ! business "of the order was attended to. 
A good social time was enjoyed. 
Hey. Mr. Barton, pastor of the I ul- 
versalist churth, is away for a ν*^Λ°"· Fridav afternoon Mrs. True and Mrs. 
Gehrlng invited the I.adies' ν lub to a 
-four o'clock tea" in honor of MIm Mary 
True'* birthday. Mrs. (iehrlng and Mis, 
True presided over the tables whin 
chocolate and tea were served, »^jrere ^ .isted bv the young ladles. A tablt oi
dalntv pn-senta manifested the d«lre of 
Miss True s friends to show their U 
and remembrance of the da>. It wa a 
verv ρ ret t ν and pleasing affair, andU guests departed with thanks to their hit. "es λ ho had given them such a Îî^lure. and the wish for Miss l'rue 
that -be may enjoy many happy return 
Of thv dav, and that each mile ^°ue <nay 
be reached and passed as pleasantly a 
thThe Klyerslde Park Trotting A-s-n-ia- ; 
tion held an Informal meeting and de- 
ckied to hold races at the park on Juh 
Fourth, l arge purse, will be off red- | 
After the final arrangements a full an 
nounccmcnt «ill be niad»·. 
iini»on Sunday Miss Alii* M. Kvle of Bost  
*a>.-a verv interesting account of th. 
v\.»rk of the Woman's Board of 
MUslon. and set forth its needs η a 
most pleasing and effective manner. 
>he held the closest attention l*»m the 
beginning to the close of ^er add There will be union services at l«ar hi" Μ.··η.·Π»1 ThuwhT ev.nli.it 
at 7 JO. 
brownfielo. 
The freshet last week did » ^ de;l| of damage in this town, as well f.s in UK :\SKone- It is uot yet known how 
" Ke'v. Frank Barton and family are 
vUitimr his mother, Mrs. I atten. iu? llattle Eastman has returned 
home from Portland where ,he has been 
attending Shaw's College. 
Frve- Miss Jo..ie Mansfield of North h r>» 
burg is visiting her sister, Mrs. 1ml. 
I ^n'a'ccount of the storm l£° Raster concert was postponed until later | 
i on. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. lieo. W. tiray has been at home a 
(r* dav s on account of the lug 
No mall between here and Brow η field 
f°Vh*f roads in °this section an· In bad 
ι ttSll th»· tnwn a Writ 
[ «ura to repair. 
Mr. ('has. Smith lout » large number i 
of log* by the high water, also Mr. 
Jonathan Alexander. 
Hie Bohemiso (»la*!« Blower* are not I 
meeting with very good success on ac- 
count of the bad condition of the roads. : 
FRYEBURG CENTRE. 
IIarb«>r has been an inland sea. 
Our citi/en# are moving their stork | 
from the hay-lofts back to their accus- ! 
jtomed places. 
Mr». Mary Cook, an old resident of 
Fish Street. died suddenly last Sunday 
I'he funeral took place Wednesday. 
On account of the flood the Harbor 
! mail did not go out until Thursday. 
ΛI Kneeland ha« leased a farm from 
the S too Water Co. for a term of five 
j years. 
The sugar crop was nearly a failure in 
this locality. 
A resident of Toll Bridge lost $1500 
I by iuvosting in Foxcroft bond·. 
It is thought that Pluvius. the god of 
rain, has exhausted hitmelf in thi* 
section. It is hoped, however, that he 
has a few reservoirs left for the crops to ! 
be planted. 
ll.trbor contemplate* holding a 4th of 
July celebration that will be far ah**ad 
of anything ever before attempted in 
Fryeburg. 
The logs are scattered all over the 
country, aud the owners will have a 
merrv time tiudtng them. 
"The highest freshet 1 ever saw." is 
what the oldest resideut says. Nothing 
like it for the last fifty years. The con- 
stant rain·» of Saturday and Sunday 
caused tht* rivers to rise rapidly, ami the 
meltiug suow and ice in the hills added 
to the flood. Field bridges were carried 
away : cellars aud bams flooded, and 
the 
road» impassible i« the re.»ult of the late 
storm. The damage cannot be estimated 
at this writing. 
EAST BETHEL. 
The overflow of water has badly 
damaged the farmers in this vicinity, 
1 Their intervale land is strew η with large j 
mill logs, pulp wood and huge block* of 
ι ice. Some of the laud cannot be cul- 
tivated this season. 
Mr. Burgess moved hit family to this 
! place the 18th. 
Mr. Dana Bartlett of Upton recently 
visited his friend. E. S. Bartlett. 
Win. F. Brown sold out at auction the 
t j ISth, and expects to move to Bryant's 
Pond soon. 
j N. F. Swan recently visited Berlin, 
\\ 11., Milan, etc. 
I j 
tj NORTH PARIS. 
Dauiel Boss has got home from Ber- 
j lin, Ν. Η., where he has been for the 
: winter. 
J. F. Littlehale lost several thousand 
f feet of lumber in the log by the break- 
-1 ing of the boom in the great freshet, and 
; they are scattered over the low land be- 
j low. 
Mr. Holbrook has moved to the south 
• ι part of the town. 
t Rev. Seth Benson was in town last 
J week ou business. 
1 It is reported that Dr. E. U. Andrews 
will move to West Sumner. 
M. Lit tlehale and George Chase have 
gone up coautry to 
work ou the drive. 
James Kobinson lost a valuable horse 
last week. 
A. D. Littlehale has got through pack- 
ing apples and returned home. 
Eugene Hammond has got home. He 
h*s worked for F. L. Barrett all winter 
packing apple». 
Mrs. Fuller has traded her colt for a 
covered carriage. 
H osa Berry U to teach the school in 
the Mountain District, commencing 
April J9th. 
Percy Mayhew has hired out to W. 
W. 
Dunham for the season. 
A. D. Littlehale has sold hie oxeo to 
K. Churchill. 
The Tuell school district claims to be 
the banner school district in Paris, hav- 
ing seut out twenty-five school teachers 
in twenty-five years—an average of one 
a year. There are twenty-one farm· 
in 
this district. 
It took thirty cart-loads of rocks to 
fill a washout lo the road beyond Ε. E. 
Field's. 
Mr. Hallett has Moved to North Paris. 
HEBRON. 
Easter Sunday wa· a gloomy day 
with the cloud· and rain. 
_ 
It wai tw 
;tOth anniversary of Lincoln'· assassina- 
tion. The day was a aad one here ai 
Mr·. Ζ. I- I*aekard passed awav In the 
morning. The funeral wa· at the house 
Wednesday afternoon, and the attend- 
ance was very large. There was a pro- 
fusion of beautiful flowers, mostly 
Easter lilies and white carnations. 
Mrs. liodolph Greenwood Is falling 
Mr. Lemuel Gurney and Mr. C. II. 
George went to Massachusetts thl· week 
to attend the funeral of Mr. Gurney s 
brother, Ansel Gurney. 
The weather Is very springlike, with 
robins singing, .*nd grass starting quite 
green. 
A large flock of wild geese passed 
over here Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Grace Bumpus goes to I oland 
thin week where she will teach. 
Krnest Sturtevant Is home from Snel- 
burne, Χ. II. 
Dr. Crane, F. R. Glover and two of 
the students went to Humford l'aile 
Thursday to see the high water. C. 
EAST SUMNER. 
We survived the flood, but the roads 
are in bad condition. 
l'he mills shut down only one day. 
F. I.. Barrett has been buying pota- 
toe?, paving 40 coots for them. l*o* 
price; still It does not require ten 
bushels to purchase a barrel of g'*™ 
flour. Before railroads were in this 
vicinity we have hauled potatoes by 
horse power to Mechanic I nils and sold 
them for cents per bushel. 
A. B. Brings will have an auction sale 
of farming tools, hay, stock, etc., on 
Tuesday uext. 
I'rias Bouney has sold his farm to 
Henry Poland of Hartford, and has mov- 
ed down aud secured rent of lester Kob- 
Insoo. 
Very little work yet done on tne 
farms. 
WEST SUMNER. 
II. T. Heath Is at work at Buckfleld 
for Mr. I.unt. 
Mrs. M. .1. l*ulslfer began fanning 
Wcdnesdav, April 17th. 
There will be a social dance at Wash- 
ington Hall May 1st. All arc cordially 
invited. I>anelt)g 2·"» cents. 
The roads since the freshet are lu very 
bad condition. 
Ethel 1.. Heald remains about the 
?*me· 
ΙΛ 
Henry 1'. Howe Is to work for David 
Andrews the coming season. 
WUMam Suckles from Prince Edward 
Nland is »|>endlng a few days with < has. 
W. Starblrd. 
Mrs. John Heald ha· not been quite as 
well for the j»ast few days. 
(\ #\. Bonne? Is working in the 
miil for Young A Packard. 
William Bonney has U-en n*pairlng 
our hlghwavs since the fli>od. 
.!. .1. Abbott has finished hi* woodpile, 
which contained eleven cords. Well ! 
done. Mr. Abbott. 
Dr. C. M. Bi*bee i* to move his family 
to liumford Kalis altout Mac 1st. 
Dr. Andrew* irom North Paris has 
leased Dr. Blsbee** staud and will take 
possession about May 1st. Dr. Andrews 
to well recommended, and we wish the 
doctor success in his business. 
Geo. E. Pulslfer and K. <»· Doble are 
to canvass for 11. X. hase the coming 
season. 
< "harlesr Karrar Is at work by tbe sea- 
son in Hartford for West Brigg*. 
Young Λ Packard will complete their 
sawing in about a week. I hey will ha\e 
sawed about 2"J4,1^00 in all. 
Sprlcg o|K'iilug of millinery at Mrs. 
Bennett's. South Paris, nest Friday and 
Saturday, April and -»7. Don't fail to 
see the new styles. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Miss Edith Whitney returned to her 
school at North Bridgton Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mr-· Κ. N. Pendexter visited 
friends in Denmark last week. 
The many friends of Miss tirade Bart- 
lett an· glad to hear that she is improv- 
lug- 
Mrs. I.lewellvn <ole. who has been 
(juite ill for the past two weeks. Is gain- 
ing slowly. ... 
The recent rain has caused conalder- 
*>.h. In this idace. About fortv 
f,,t ..( til. Μ. Γ. It. κ. washed out. 
L. A. Bradbury's dam broke through, 
and the little bridge near the school 
house in District No. 1 was washed 
awav. At one tiro»· it was thought the 
covered bridge would go. Saco K«W 
overflowed the mad to the depth of flvf 
feet, and a boat was used to take the 
l>enuiark mail across the river. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
I»r. Frank lH*vereaux Is having an ad- 
dition built on hi* stable. 
(irent Improvement is being madt In 
th.· M oui to η stand by a plaua beiug put 
on Hnd new windows put In. 
Miss Llllia H. Kidlon lu* returned 
from Boston, where she has been vislt- 
11 A*public examination of the school 
teachers of l'orter whs held last e<l- 
nesdav afternoon In the school house of 
thl* district. 
Quite a lot of damage was done bv the 
rain last Ssturdav, Sunday and Monday. 
Mr <ieo. MUHken's dam was washed out 
and he lost quite a lot of timber. I he 
roads were left in a bad condition out of 
the village, and lu some places in the 
^ 'm^ Tobias Stanley has gone to Bos- 
ton. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
There Is no news. Very dull time*. 
IVople are waiting for the mud to drv 
up. so as to go to work upon their land. 
The recent rains have done 
damage, but this neighborhood has been 
highlv favored not to have had more. 
Heads were washed out in several 
places, so there was no passing, and one 
bridge was taken away. Sap palls were 
^Fd Mclntire was the heaviest loser. 
Me mill dam was carried away, also 
man ν logs. We all feel very sorry for 
he is* a worthy young man just 8Url(^'n 
life, and the loss is very heavy for him. 
Logs that were on the river bank wt re 
•scattered in every direction, many being 
carried down stream. This was the 
greatest freshet for many years. 
SWEDEN. 
I ike other parts of this section, we 
have had the worst storm for many 
vears, and very much damage has been 
done to the roads and bridges ; yet, as 
the streams in town are rather charac- 
teristic of its size and Inhabitant*, 
•small and not very powerful, none of 
the bridges were entirely lost. lht 
logs In Ke/.ar Klver were thrown out on 
the meadows aud Into bushes, so that It 
w ill cost quite a sum to get them back. 
Frank Iliggius, who has been at work 
for Frank Durgin the past winter, has 
returned to his home in New Brunswick. 
Bert King has gone to Lancaster, 
Mass., to work ou the farm connected 
with the state industrial school. 
Henry Kvans of Albany, V H., vUltr 
ed his Sweden friends this week. He 
was accompanied back by his brother 
J°ÏTr». Cturlle Kv.n. ««a U> BoMon 
Friday to visit her mother and other 
friends In that vicinity. 
Frank W. Watte, who has been at 
work at S. L. Plummer's for some time, 
is taking a vacation and visiting his 
friends lu Massachusetts. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
The selectmen are taking the inven- 
tory In this part of the tow n. 
Ϋ. A. Fox went to Brownfleld Tues- 
χ. Stanley has gone to Brownfleld 
to work In Hill's steam mill· 
The rain of last Saturday and Sunday 
caused considerable damage. Roads 
werewashed out, culverts destroyed and 
oat'. The 0;»lp« Rlwr 
was the highest it has been for years. 
PORTED 
The rain of the past week was hailed 
with smiling faces by the people as most 
of the wells were *low low water mJ*; The rlvermen passed through here 
Monday on their way to Ossipeewhere 
they are to start their spring drive of 
l0Tlie North Pareonsfleld Free High 
School re-opened April 1st for the 
spring term, after a vacation of one 
"Turtle Towle, who h" been «' «ork 
at Bridgton theiast year, la vUlting hit 
father, Joseph Towle. β ,, 
I grippe 
HIRAM. 
Tuesday morning the Saco was with 
Mx inches of the high water murk 
^'messenger reached Hiram villa, 
stating that the buildings of Freedo 
Wadeworth just above Hiram *a 
were surrounded ; a force went In boa 
and took hlra and his wife, two daughte 
and babe from the chamber w ndow 
also succeeded In getting two swine, t? 
horses, nine cows and five young catt 
to a scafl'old In the barn for safety, 
water being over their back» In 
k'rhe old saw mill built In 1S74 < 
Hiram Falls by Sanborn & Emery we 
off Wednesday. 
The Hickey field from the Iron ra 
road bridge to Hon. Almon Young 
house Is covered with water for the fir 
time In !5 years. 
Rev. A. P. Sanborn's family were rt 
cued from their house Tuesday, theι let 
at midnight, by boatmen about half w« 
from lllram to East Hiram village. 
The damage to roads and culverts w 
be some $700. 
The farm of Freedom W adsworth wi 
settled In 177» by Ueut. Benjamm I 
gulls, the first settler. The flood 
17sf> swept away his buildings, and al· 
the barn of John Bucknell on the > 
demons farm, aDd the house of Dual· 
Steams on the Frank L. * at son fan 
The late Col. Charles Wadeworth on. 
Informed me that the great freshet , 
1814 covered the farm now occupied 
Freedom Wadeworth, except a squai 
rod of the eminence where the hou 
now stands, some flour barrels reman 
lug there untouched. 
The Saco Hiver reached on the 1M 
within about a foot of an oak tree c 
which it Is known to have risen o« 
foot in the great freshet of 
Writing from South Hiram this Thur 
dav morning wo learn that the thn 
roads leading to Hiram village are in 
passable from water. 
Tuesday morning a* the morning tral 
went down It was baited by a dang< 
signal, the water being high at Ingal 
Pond In Baldwin, also seven feet deep i 
the road. Three boats and crews wei 
brought from Portland, and the passei 
gers were ferried about eighty rods t 
make connections. 
NEWRY. 
I presume those who have been pra; 
ing for rain for so long were glad to cr 
enough before It stopj»ed the other <!.»; 
The mail couldn't get through froi 
Bethel Monday on account of big 
Road· are very badly washed in al 
sections and immediate repairs will b 
needful. 
; 
The river drivers have been bu*y tn 
week, but the high water has spread th 
logs out over the low lands making 
.rood deal of expensive sacking. 
L. I. Mason has a crew on the bi 
brook driving poplar. 
Mort Holt s log * were carried oil I» 
the high water from bis lauding a 
Newrv Corner, and J. A. lhur*ton cam 
within an ace of losing a big lot of spo« 
strips. 
St'Nt'AV UIVKR. 
A sad atViir occurred hero last week 
Oicar Iilttlehale cut his throat; he live 
about half an hour. He has been m*au 
the last two months. 
April 11 Frank Williamson was mad 
the happv father of a nice boy. 
Joe Fleet has taken Steve Foster 
farm for a year. 
Will Powers and Julian stose am 
wife have got back from Uumford. 
U. M. Williamson has two carpenter 
at work in his new house, fluUhlug it u|i 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Faster was observed here bv dceorat 
ing the church beautifully with pott#·! 
plants and cut flowers, and by a von 
appropriate and helpful discourse fron 
the pastor. Rev. R. A. Rich. Owing t< 
the raiu but few were present. 
The men employed in the saw mil 
finished sawing birch last Wednesday. 
Miss .Minnie Swan of Bethel is at worl 
at Will F. Bean's. 
Mrs. Susan I.ibby returned from Port- 
land Saturday. 
Mr. Chris Blake, wife and child, ο 
Yarmouth, are visiting her mother, Mrs 
Timothy Bean. 
Mrs. T. R. l»ay of Bryant's Pond wai 
here calling on friends Tuesday ant 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Chas. Rartlett made a visit t< 
IVrtland rtwllv. 
'Πκ· ladies her»· s|*-tit Thursday after 
noon at tin· hou«e of Mr9. Κ. I». Tebbets 
sewing tor Mr*. 'Γ. M. Bean. 
Mrs. Addle Coffin of Mechanic Falls is 
at J. G. ("«'lliii's. 
SNOW'S FALLS. 
Our oldest inhabitants ean remembei 
only two freshets in which the watei 
stood anv higher thau it did last weel 
Monday. The river rose rapidly durinj 
Sunday night and at al>out four in th« 
morning placed its mark ou the top ο 
the third clapboard on the scho«'lhou-i 
while th«· railr«»ad track opposite wai 
waist deep under water. A raging tor 
rent poured down the highway from G 
W. Hammond's turn to the c«»rner at tin 
falls. It was reported early in the dai 
that our bridge had gone anil severa 
walked from South Paris to verify thi 
rumor but happily it was not to. At thi 
height of the flood the water touched tin 
stringers but no harm was done furthe: 
thau carrying out one of the po<t sup 
ports which were placed under the wes 
end more as a precaution than otherwise 
That is easily replaced. The falls pre 
sented a grand sight as the inimen»· 
volume of foaming water fought its wai 
down the narrow passage. Both guy 
of the mill chimney were a f«>ot und··! 
water which means that a rise of thirty 
tlve feet took place at the lower end ο 
th<· falls. The steel draft tube of th< 
mill was in serious danger for thirty-si: 
hours as the principal guy rod «a 
knocked off by a large tree In the hlgl 
water of a week previous, but it stil 
stands in its old place. The mill van 
was somewhat washed and the back par 
of the wood shed was carried dowi 
stream ; the force of water burst in th< 
doors of the boiler house and that build 
ing was flooded, putting out the tires 
while an empty barrel in floating arouni 
broke a part of the piping and the bolle 
added Its contents of water to the flood 
The highway from the falls to G. W 
Hammond's presents a wild appearancc 
great holes and gullies being scoopei 
out almost every foot of the way. Th 
expense to the town will be a larg 
amount even to patch up the roads. Mr 
Curtis put over thirty loads of rock inl· 
one hole before any of it showed abov 
the water. The railroad track was bad 
lv washed on the sharp curve but wa 
/ooη repaired, fifteen carloads of dlr 
being hauled here for that purpose. 
The bulkhead at Clapp's mill belo\ 
here also gave way in common with al 
most all the dams on this stream. 
~ 
WEST PERU. 
Monday the water washed out th 
railroad so that the afternoon freigl 
and passenger trains only got to 1'ert 
Regular trains commenced to runThuri 
day. 
The freshet did no damage to the plei 
of the bridge except to start a stone 
little on the upi*r corner of two. 
"I-ast week the logs in E. G. Austin 
and J. A. Arnold's mill pond nearly a 
went out taking those below them. 1 
is not known exactly to whom they tx 
long but several claim them. 
I.. D. Chenery had been taking a fe 
logs out of the "mill ponds before the 
started, to get his pay for driving then 
Glendale Lodge, I. O. G. T., will gii 
a hulled corn supper next Wednesda 
night. 
J. A. Arnold baa just completed a nl< 
two-horse wagon for E. G. Knapp < 
Byron. 
"The mud is getting pretty well drif 
up but the roads are all washed out ! 
lots of places. 
The water of the Androscoggin wi 
within a foot of the railroad track at tl 
station Monday. 
RUMFORD CENTRE. 
The late rain reminds us of bow hanc 
a Noah's ark would have been, as mai 
families bad to leave their home and a 
cept the hospitality of their neighbo 
who lived on higher ground. 
The old toll house came near biddii 
as farewell and in the bight of wat 
we nearly lost sight of what is known 
the old Vaughn house. Teiepho 
posts were knocked down so no coi 
municatlon could be bad with Kumfo 
Falls. A time long to be remember 
in the lives of Rumrord people. 
Nlal Hoyt has been made glad by t 
arrival of » little daughter. 
FRYEBURG. 
Tl^e latest Issue of the Maine Histori- 
Magazine ha· an article on David 
of Fryeburg. Maine, and some of 
}e*c< ndant·. 
I·' freshet here was eighteen inches 
fer than any occurring in the past 
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υ dam of E. F. Mclntlre's mill at 
Fryeburg was partially destroyed, 
ieb At wood is recovering from a se- 
,attack of neuralgia. 
fs. l>. It. Hastings and Miss Oast- 
are in Boston. 
|e Faster concert will be given at 
>ingregational church on Sunday 
ing, having been postponed one 
on account of the great storm. 
Λ C. 8. Young being out of town, 
A. Hall, of Conway, Χ. II., preach- 
the Congregational church Faster 
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It. S 
freshet luis done great damage in 
town on highways and bridges, and 
dss of lumlier, and especially the 
•Ing awav of the dam of Mclntlre's 
at West Fryeburg. 
1 s«;t» the water was higher on the 
rales near the village, hut at the 
Bridge it has not been so high for 
«^tv years. At Loveweil's Pond, at 
|>lnnd. In Browntield and Hiram no 
high water has been seen since the 
freshet of 17S5, so memorable in 
|rv. 
Jaraous DeMoss Family, which 
such pleasing concerts at the 
il s fair iu Chicago, will give a con- n the Methodist church May 1st. 
who heard them at the great fair 
want to hear them again. They 
upon forty different instruments. 
ANDOVER. 
rain of Sunday swelled the 
|m« to a bight hitherto unknow n at 
va«on of the year. Although the 
was high, In thirty-six hours from 
the river drivers had to quit for 
of water. 
* 
»r's. Thurston's and («rover's drives 
good start. 
boom at l'roctor's mill gave way 
lèverai thousand log* were carried 
w. 
bridge known as the Crocker 
e w is swept away, also the Warren 
(ton bridge. 
of Thurston's dams on Stony 
gave way and in a measure in- 
the driving prospect. 
-ι* young Bennett from Magalloway, 
(has been sick at the 
Andover House 
»ur months, died la«t Thursday, 
etnaius were taken home for burial, 
d. in Andover, April 17, James P. 
us, aged about years, 
s of painting done*this spring. 
]. 11. V. Poor's sommer home is 
treated to a coat of paint, also 
Poor's and Charles Dresser's are 
ing in the line of others in this 
ular. 
Kichards was chosen to till a va- 
lu the school board. 
I 'J schools in town will begin May <> 
and -Jlose June 
WEST PARIS. 
tine weather makes every one re- 
|M. Mann is working i|uite a large 
r of hands and pushing business 
clothespin factory. 
reported that \. I,. Marshall is 
Il ν failing. 
(>. D. Fllingwood is very low 
ttrain fever. All 
other sick ones 
ing Mrs. G. W. Kidlon are impruv- 
J. A. Brooks of Sjuth Paris has 
J iuto the village. 
tVI. Emery i·» at work in the carriage I 
hop and is having pieuty to do. | 
! Is some very fine looking work 
out of the ρ tint shop of F. H. 
Sw 
Hour I 
Sa lu 
>ee t 
X. Young has opemxi a βηορ ior 
<e painting near hi* dwelling, 
: : he U prepared to do nil kinds of 
u in his line. 
>'η Roberts, of Greenwood, is now 
i ig to the factory every day, Includ- 
itli his old route the cream route 
I) for several years by G. W. Rloh- 
n. 
h : California letter in last week'· 
i(»crat was interesting; we hope 
will be others. 
ing opening of millinery at Mrs. 
.*·tt's, South Paris, next Friday and 
fday, April 2»'· and *27. l>on't fall to 
jie new styles. 
OXFORD. 
Altiu II. Marr Camp, Sons of Veter 
ans, Ν'ο..'W, was organized at Oxford, 
April l.'tth, with twenty-Ave charter 
members and the following officers 
Hectpd 
IF. k. Karri», 
1.. < 11. .ι ι > ! μ I η, Ut I.Iiut 
Κ ·| Fuller. 21 I.lcut 
W. k. Karri*. W. UoMcn, t M. An«lrew*, 
( ami <uun.ll. 
Κ. t Γ. Karri*, lût Serxeant 
.ν·«* ( l'aUorton, i^uartenimuter Seiyeaiu. 
A i'atter*on, t haplaln. 
Wll 'rcl l'rrMn», Serffeanl of Uieliuanl. 
W. ... Iloto, Color Scrgmat. 
S. I Kat«<n, < (ΐΓ|κ.πιΙ of llic Uuarl. 
S. I K<lwart*, ( amp liuanl. 
t. 1 Smith, l'k'ket uuarl. 
ΊΤι β camp was mustered by the state 
mustering officer diaries Merrill, of Au- 
burn and Capt. Arthur Soak of Port- 
land Refreshments were served at the 
los coffee, doughnuts, cheese, crack- 
ers, in a pie sugar and apples. 
Tliu county commissioners were here 
on Wednesday to determine the sum at 
whiuh the mill property owned by the 
Robinsou Manufacturing Company 
should be assessed. 
File heavy ralu caused the river to rise 
highl-r 'ban for years. Tile road beyoud the covered bridge 
was Overflowed and a boat was used to 
carry the mails and passengers across 
(EAST 
WATERFORD. 
urice I.akin of Ilarrisou i« working 
ames and W. H. Chadbouroe this 
D. 
W 
Mini 
E. 
V 
η oo0 
V 
«a 
lngj 
of* 
i 
hitney Buck visited his daughter in 
«•■Chester, \. II., not long since, 
ctfarles W. York is working in the 
factory at South Waterford Clliil l v fcv, ww v. 
Π e late rain did considerable damage 
in t< wd. The two bridges at the outlet 
of Ε far Pond were washed away. On 
Cro< ked River C. ti. Knight's dam at N. 
Wat?rford burst, three bridges were 
wasSed away and two others started, 
but lave been put back In place. The 
iron bridge stood lirm. Beyond the 
brk'ge the water stood live feet in the 
roai. The stage did not run Monday. 
T. icrc has been more than an average 
amriunt of maple syrup made in tills 
vicijiity. 
Mrs. Norwood returned home Wednes- 
day 
WEST BETHEL 
Tie great freshet is all the talk now. 
I ha ve but little to add as there was but 
a sr tail amount of damage done in this 
imnjediate vicinity. Some washouts on 
the roads and delays on account of high 
wat jr. It has been more than twenty | 
ea s since Pleasant River has been as 
g! ι as last Sunday and Monday. 
S ck people are all improving as far as 
I cs q hear. » 
I.]. O. and Will II. Masou were at Mrs. 
». Wheeler's Thursday. 
re. C. C. Merrill called in the after- 
P· 
rk-oety nights and clear warm days 
havp had the effect to start the sap again 
quile freely. 
Vieil, friend N. W., I should say in 
mnortion about as six to half a dozen 
η number, perhaps a little below. We 
wol't brag, eh? The -'best offer" I know 
nothing about. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
[he freshet of April 15 did considera- 
damage to intervale farms by leav- 
ice, logs, and drift wood to a depth 
Jen feet, all over them. 
,rbe bridge below C. Hemingway's 
was floated off into the meadows, also 
thtj bridge by Erastus Abbott's was left 
upjback of their house. The water was 
twj> feet higher than ever before and 
several families had to bring everything oui of their cellars. 
J 
eUCKFIELO. 
At.mortiW el the (·"»«» *' j* 
SSSSSggg sweet corn trade, tod the necewrtty 01 « 
cut-down In the price to mwt'hf?or. Wi«t It was decided to run the act J 
»·»·» ÏSVS valine for the acreage. 12.>atre*l*t 
rately decorated with plants and 
and tpecSd music rendered to ^ ebrnt 
thf event that marked au era in 
•tsK» r« rollicking tumble of waters seaward, but^«tut SaSeln this vicinity except 
*°Μτβ ^Merrltt Parsons ha β ret n rne<l 
from her visit to Massachusetts 
Tlmnthv I!. lJint Is on the sick list. Mr"!? H- M~ U vleltloi her 
daughter, Mrs. Drumraond, at NNater 
V'ûeo. M. Atwood and son of Paris Hill 
were in town Friday· 
IK)rt,,d Mrs. Wm. F. Spauldlng Is reponea 
critically Ul at the "^«nc€ of btr daughter, Mrs. J. W. hhaw. 
Geo rt. rike has returned to Hebron 
Academy for the eummer term. 
The frlendi of Mrs. AlfredC»*. 
Clad to see her able to ride out-the tlr.t 
Î,°vD"!.b|U°"fonl ... tendered . 
. I'J bL wend. 
Hall Friday evening. | ι/Γ .j V. *lon of a general good Jlm®; l r* k ln IMosU In a few pertinent remar , i
behalf of friend, presented a prettUy 
i framed engraving enl'tU.J Hannaford Farewells." to which Mr. i uïarewen», 
responded, happily and iwnngiy » V I hw- Speechea were mailt- by 
rorf. rince, « apt. Γ. ». Prince < Jarle* F t-tor V. P. DeCoater and others, ice 
crcam and cake were served, and tin 
orchestra tilled the n>us^l projT-«. 11, o p. Hall was able to walk uj 
the post ο nice several times this 
je Ex-Governor John l>. I^ng »nd wlf , of Hlngham, Mass.. were IwreNMlurda> 
Bank Examiner t-harles K \\hltten 
and wife, of Augusta, are In town. 
They arrived Saturday afternoon· 
LOVfeLL 
The most of the news of this week re- 
lutes to the effects of the fre.ha. 
The roads of course are washri 
the opinion being thai it will cost «1 
to put them In shape. 
Harrlman A part of the dam of *. I. n »
•"i;r îssrw?r*'^ar out .nd .KhoMh ^jr«UUh« 
S.ÏÎS'l» A ».« ««M»* btSlSe tank. uud ca.in* In th«· ro.d. 
v t> 4rt of the ( andlewood brilg 
out and that at the vilUge ... d.u>Nt· 
"'ilic »«l.τ h.. been .bout two feet ov,'r tbc Sarrow. brM*· .ud 
have crossed In a boat rowing c.»sll> t>e 
tween the railings of the bridge 
The loirs of which there are a laige 
.uJouut,rK«.rmr-.rrlnb.d.h.,;«. Some on the meadows a d two larg 
jams near ( nullewood hndge. 
t here are many cases of sickness m 
to«n seemingly the grippe or a dis- 
tciiuHT of ionic kind. 
Mr*. Annie Itrow η 1* quite »lek. 
Mr.: Frank #'.l» I· very h»w »·«· 
consumption. 
, k t.h Mrs. J. P. Haraltlne Is verj sb-K «un
cancer, suffering much. 
lie*. J. K. Werrenof Abington, M** 
i* here for a day, arraiagi 
building of a cottage at the Centre.. 
β 
'Τ™' " K^'tond U home and down 
"ttSund U fliiUng In Mas..- 
Chuietts. at Lynn and Other 
k. uxen are changing h»nd- «I r \ 
!.ovell with Charles Berr>man. 
^ 
yrus .lliuicns lia* tvim « t.wvvnw 
... 
slab City to Krnest K. Harriman. 
Frank Wat «on has bought :t horse of 
John F. Hobbs. 
The selectmen have purch.if.ed a pair 
of oxen for the town farm. 
Howard Chartes bought 1»> pairs of 
oxen recently in the eastern part of the 
lOunty. 
OIXFIELO. 
The late heavy rain fall and the rise of 
Androscoggin and Webb'» Hivers did 
considerable damage. 
W. F. i'utnam «1 Son had a lot of logs 
in Webb's Hiver and will lose a large 
part of them. They also lost their mill 
dam here. 
The old saw mill was stripped of its 
machinery early Monday morning for it 
was thought that it must go dowu river 
but it still retnalus with us and is sort of 
a w reck as far as using it Is concerned. 
A part of the roadway between the 
Mexico iron bridge aud Dixtield wood- 
en bridge wan washed out. 
The river was nearly as high as at the 
time of the big freshet a number of 
years ago. 
Ί he big boat has been placed in posi- 
tion at the ferry and is manned by Mas- 
ter John Holland. 
W. 0. Harlow has returned from New 
York. He has a tine line of new goods 
which he purchased while there. 
Kflie Haines is quite sick with pneu- 
monia and Mrs. Davis, mother of Mr». 
W. W. Gauimon. died Thursday with the 
s*rue disease. 
Owing to bad weather the Eister con- 
cert to be given Easter Sunday evening 
was postponed one week. 
Seven persons were takeu into the 
church at Faster time. 
HARTFORD. 
The Custard Tie Association will meet 
Fast Day at the residence of E. A. Sel- 
lings. Doors open at Γ a. m. Trouble 
begins at 12 sharp. 
Aunt Marcia Bates, aged i)2 years, 
spins and knits all the yarn she can lay 
her hands on, aud looks ovtr her shoul- 
der for more. 
Stillman (ïurney has bought of the 
town of Hartford the school house in 
Diet. No. 9. What use he is going to 
make of it we do not know. 
MUSQUITO POINT. 
I think there can be but little doubt 
that "Springtime has come, gentle An- 
nie/' Certainly it is high time that she 
is here if she proposes to keep her ap- 
pointment. The robins conteud that she 
has "arrlv," but she comes in a desti- 
tute condition with uever a leaf to cover 
her nakedness and hide her shame. The 
frog orchestra are practicing on that old 
sheet of music down in Flagland and 
Bog Alley. Can't you hear them thrum- 
ming, thumming on the old banjo a 
melody made mellow by distance? Wish 
they would change the measure into Old 
Bob Hidley or some such till we drop off 
to sleep. 
We would speak of the late moisture 
that has befallen us but we cannot break 
the intelligence to you so gently as we 
would wish and so we forbear. 
To-night Brother Hanuaford's recep- 
tion at Nezinscot Hall will come to 
pass. It is w hispered about that oysters 
will plav no mean part In the proceed- 
ings. Your unworthy correspondent 
has received a call to speak a little piece. 
But it kills him dead to be prowling 
around nights, and pumping for thunder 
isn't so bewitching to him aa it once 
was. Still it cute him to the heart to 
say No ! if be can add to any one's 
pleasure. However I incline to the 
opinion that be will say No! 
Mrs. Emily Spauldlnc baa been and 
still is in a critical condition. 
Ripley Tuttle, who has been danger- 
ously ill. Is on the gain. 
Mrs. Jane Cole Is in poor health. 
Lou Record continues in about the 
same condition. Haa his ups and downs. 
When I saw him last he seemed to do 
more thinking tbin talking. 
There is a time to talk and a time Uj 
keep silence and I guess that time h Tnmi 
OXFORD POMONA. 
Oxford Pomona Grange will meel 
with Norway Grange Tuesday, Mar 7 
Halt fare on the Grand Trunk from 
West Bethel to Mechanic Fall·, tiekefc 
good to return the following day. 
C. W. Bowker & Co. 
Wash Silks, 
Swivel Silks, 
Black Dress Goods, 
Colored Dress Goods. 
Prices the lowest ever 
known. Send for samples. 
Capet, Jackets and Wrappers ! 
Latett Style*. 
Our Col Ion Dre·· C*oo4« ! 
HurjMtM any »tyle* of former year», vn·! for 
•ample*. 
"C. P.," 
Globe, 
Dr, Warner's, 
Madam Fov's, 
Royal Worcester, 
and many others. 
Kid Gloves, Ribbons and Laces, 
Summer Underwear. 
Sale for * Week* ! 
W inch "Fruit of Loon" bleawhe·! cotton, 
p«*r y*H, β 1 ic. 
3t> tnrh IxM-kwoo·! unl>le»clie<l cotton, 
p«r yanl, 5c. 
C. W. Bowker 4 Co., So. Paris. 
Spring; Garments 
FOR 
Ladies and Children. 
Call and examine our line. 
Prices and (juality talk. 
We have now in stock our entire line of 
Jackets and Capes for the spring trade. 
The l>e8t style» and colors. 
Black, brown, modes and tans. These are 
the popular shades. 
We have just received a new line of Wash 
Silks for waists, to retail at Ϊ37 l-2c. and 50c. 
Silk Ginghams at 50 cents. 
Scotch Ginghams at 25 cents. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
Norway, Maine. 
Spring Stock of 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
WALL PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY P01.ES, 
Paint», Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. * 7 
New Spring Stock. 
Our new «tock of Clothing and Oents* Furnifthing'Uoods for Spring and 
Summer is now on our counter* and we invito the people of Oxford County 
to call at our store and examine the many bargains we are offering. A 
full Hue of 
Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges, 
Cassimeres, Etc., 
cut in all the style*. 
Sprnig Overcoats, all Colors and Prices. 
The largest line of men's trousers ever showed in this town from 7."> 
cents upwards. 
Work Punt·, Bualno·· Pnuta, Dre·· l'Alita. 
Bring in your l»oy and see how well we can tit him with a new suit. No 
matter what grade'of suit you want, we have it in stock. Our prices are 
very low too. 
A large assortment of OVERSHIRTS. SWEATERS, NECKWEAR, 
HOSIERY, BRACES, CNDERWEAR. ETC., always on hand. 
MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS. 
We are headquarter* for HATS and CAl'S. All the new *ha|»es in this 
Season's Derbies and Flange Rims. A large line of Soft Hate. You 
should see our line of Cape, they are just the thing for Spring. 
Come to ue for your Clothing for we can save you money ! 
Η. Β FOSTER, 
133 Tin in Street, \ or way, Haine. 
Please May We Borrow Your 
EYE and EAR. 
Do You Réalité That 
Now is the time when you are about to lay aside 
your Rubbers and should you not also lay aside That Old 
Pair of Boots that you have been wearing all winter, that are 
suitable to be worn only under Rubbers. 
We are seriously impressed with the fact, that we 
have In our stock just what you need and what will give you 
service and satisfaction. We have a very large assortment 
of goods and a great many new lines, which are of the latest 
patterns and which we feel sure will please you. 
Bring your old shoes in and have them tapped. 
PLEASE FAVOR US WITH YOUR CALL. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
F. ». Ficwce, Clerk, 
129 Main Street,—Odd Fellows' Block,—Norway, Me. 
OXFORD, M:—At* Court of Probate held at 
Pari·, within and for the Countv of 
« >xfonl, on 
the third Tueeday of April, A. D. 18SO. 
Aueaotii· H. Walker, named a* one of the 
Executors In a ceitaln Instrument purporting to 
De the but Wilt an.l Twttment of 8KTI1 
WALKER, late of Lovell, In *ald County, de 
cea»e<l having preeented the same for Probate 
()U)tUl>, That the eald petitioner give notlre 
to all person* intereeted, by ur*®Jtnji · 
copy of thl* order to I* publl-hejl three 
SbAïhWà'f 
n^n? a^'i^oïTcaute'l?Mi^ûÎBy<î·J·· why'uje 
Mid instrument tboul·! nut be proved, approved 
■■ui >ikiml ai the laet will and testament of 
•aid ilttMMd, and that Au«*tu# II. 
Walker ami 
""""'ίΚ Β. Τ AWL. 
OXFORI), a Court or ironate nei<i m 
Part··, within an<l for the County of Oxford, 
on the thlnl Tuesday of Aur.. A. D. lrtKV. 
On the petition or Renjsnln Davis, *-lmr. 
of the ("«.«tu of ISAAC S. < CUTIS, late of 
Gnvnwoo«l, tu said County, <lec«a«eU, praying 
for license to sell an-l convey certain real estate 
belonging to«*t<l e»La(e anl described In his pe 
tltlun on rile tn the prolate office. 
OHDKKKD. That ~ai<l petitioner Rive notice to 
ail persons Interested, l>y causing a copy of thla 
onler to 1«· pui»ll»hel three week* successively 
in the Ox fori Democrat, printed at Parla, that 
they may appear at a Court of Prol>ate lo 1* held 
at Pari·,In sal'l County, on the thini Tueaday of 
May next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and 
«how cause. If any they have, why the tame 
should not be granted. 
GKOROK A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy-attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
JOB PRISTIKU of all 
kinds neatly done M 
the Democrat o*ce. 
W1WHTFIFR. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
δ2 - ss 
g Facts ^ 
1 Incontestable. § 
rrspepsi* exist». 5j 
rrsp«psii :inses s^ferisj. 
r^spepsii cas be :v«d. ^ 
V 4S 
44 L. F." has done it. 
44 L. F.*' does it. ^3 
g 
44 L. F." will do it. ^ 
" L. ?." Sbdida·, 35c. abottli. 
io ί \ 
ί Th* fru· "L F · Hitter* » 
COPYRIGHTS. 
ΓΑ1 I OBTUS Λ PATENT f fm % 
prompt in.vr and aa b· r.-*t nfUH«. w 
M I Ν X A t ΊΙ.. »b.' !(«w had o»*ri» aft» 
urwnrikY id tlx pat#at baaiaaaa. Ο 
tMU ΜΚ<Ι« n%Sd«lul Λ Handbook of Itt- 
furmatiic roarvrtuoe Pateai» uxl b·-» u· oft. 
tain ibaai ami frre. Alao a .-»i«»%Deu: iukH*» 
M tmA afntiAr book· ami ft»». 
Patenta titra tbrviwh Maun A Co. Trcetn 
mram acturna tb* «.-Iratiftr Aarriraa. *nj 
îiiu» a.-· hrouebt wn. » Oefora lb.· public *ttb- 
oat ο «t to ibr ib*»i '.v.r Tb.a »ι·4«·ι*1>.1 p*t*r. 
taauvO »»»».·. riatfkCi. T.i o»tr*trO aao t<» far the 
larval ira; »t. β of as» aciaumac » r* tn tb« 
•ord. A.I a T«ar. Sac. ,·ι« copav· arct fry* 
Dm <1 nt K.i.: o. Bj. nthlT. £ «·a »«ar. An*»· 
cotnaa. :J cvata. Κ>··γ» ouatvr coata na frau 
tirai ριΑΐηι. m cot.Ta. anJ cb· «ocrapù» of i.. w 
b. um ν :b p-axuk rnabiiu* bu. J«r· to ah.·» u>« 
tM»at 1«MTia aco ««cur* c*iatra»-ta. AtVlrvaa 
M INN A OU. New tuK4. Jb t BAulbWAT. 
A cup*rb mamrp Mh Uat^era;·* !a 15 eofcif· by 
to· .ltetla«a«*h~1 artt.t. Hau<1 Huivrhr»·* It M 
} f«*t k>n4 an.I 24 lbrhca »Mf aa«l ·1·1 ι* «pet 
ftvr If ι·· trII vaar frtraale. It ι» 
-Oit Verrt^i." aa<f abr>»« a l»antlfu!. iltmpW.1 
tarl'o/ -iaJ !n a «arm. rv-h. fur 11c··.! cloaA. 
ttUr: as I unibivlla In haa·! at··· palla th«> 
aa » ο»»·-Γ»>ΐ latcb. whll· b«r f l.Vn hair abim- 
mm in tb» »nt w, h«>r cb«*k« bluah a»Ub 
®»ΓΓΐ.» «urr t« dr-litf ht V··- A CVI·* ·»1Ι b· 
•Mit f!*·. p-■««;»« f « «M pmtri'·* to t»li »"«r 
frw-11 !· ai ! «■ η o*->t· :n «1er « r Hl»cr tor « 
l&rw tn< nui· triai .i. i. 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 
aa 1Ita«tr%t4»l a «UIt mun iw w'ta «» rvi 
an·»» t»* rutl'Hi an ί «Il «rth-l-o of lat«rr«t br 
(M »ut£*r« ao1 caah ||*«Ι D n'r-·). m ■.τtt 1 ν 
•«vaaau. Kr». Cl». :Λ MJiimrr st l»»t· α. l'a·^ 
l'aaavugvr· fut Boston. New Y rk, uj point* 
Λ-uth ami W «l, wtil Had tU« Wiru Roi TC, v.·· 
h. «faut, a·», uil p-ala»ta itrto» r» 
Portland and Τremont 
I^MUX··' ι!«Τμ< 
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
rarsarf Frtnil::. Wharf. Poftiaad, fur Koatoc, 1*1.j 
•iMbUsf !.day. at? a rwxl »u,tojai>k· aod 
c· mfortaU· link la their j ouratj. 
Klf n vot, electric lifhu ano brlk, 
and 
r*«ry nod·m app'-acc· of ouefuft a:*i luxury. 
Tiiruu<h urkata at low rate·at aod W all pri&0}<* 
Y\Lw»jr ai'inrn 
Returning. ««earner. leare India Wharf, ft.»· 
ton. dally ev ,·)* "vm-lar. at Τ r m 
J F. L1SO»M B. U«-n. Anal. 
Portland. Maine. 
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
So··! «itfirfbl. »*· rwt. noM)» tf \4*r 
IB ·» 
tM 
Olj. V1. W· «r loantη. 
Κα.α.» «cor* *o.i >·®·» ι·Γί··ι·ι c 
MiaM· (Mal «olior oowfih 
|(τ·ι· mahr (mai k> ι» tu prr 4ai. 
• >n* ίο » rwu Wnrv a«*a« a ·» to «Jlïl» 
Mitfhtk·» I in· la-trumaoi* ro rn>». »..rk« 
anrwhar·. uij Onnp.st·, r·. J J for 
m »b«n ·.►■., I<»1 ta h· i-u; «r t>f «rj .·««■ 
mw nul o( .>r.i»r. a» nt«iriu jrf· * lit· 
a* M ,rn»>f4 Λ auM| a»rr 'Wite 
Ν P. Hamton è Co.. Cic· 10. Coiwnons. 0 
& 
\ 
Per Preserving *Ή Beautifying 
tlx Teeth, us· 
Dr. 5bcnr)pp's 
Rose Crearp 
Ν .«ne ^rnuiue unl«s bearing my signature, 
Γ!» Groder Dyspepsia Cure Ce 
Watenrllle, M·., U.B-A. 
Fer sal? by all dru^rist*, prW, 25c. 
For Sale by 
Ψ. A. 9HIRTLEFF, 
South Parla. Me. 
mu 
is the only sure and 
pert*, sent care tot 
all kinds of 
RHEUMATISM, 
COUT and 
LUMBAGO. 
A book «III to 
irnl Irrr f tfcaae 
a«'iHllnc ttotr Mfc 
drvM lu 
CHE*»1! \% 1Γ»;·itK. Pittj.bunf.Pa- 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I «1U furnish DOORS aad WINDOWS of any 
31* or Stylo at reasonable prtcea. 
Also Window Sl Door Frames. 
If ta vast of amy kind of Flalah for luaMe or 
OutaMe work. Mad la your often. Pine Lum 
bar awl Shtagtae oa band Cheap tor Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Λ 
Dr. Swan's 
Vt-TAL-UEO 
Nerve and Blood 
» 
Tonic-> 
3 
Is prepared at our laboratory under 
the j«ersonal supervision of Dr. 
John Swu, and by reason of iu 
peculiar combination ami procès» 
it wouderful curative 
poaent. It tones the stomach and 
digestive organs, vitalize# the 
blood and build» up the entire 
iy«t*n. It I» recommended ami 
prescribed by physicians for heart 
trouble and all nervous disorder*. 
When using this medicine you 
may insider yourself under Dr. 
Sw.in's personal care ami can con- 
sult hiiu either in person or by 
letter v» ithout expense. 
With every bottle we enclose a 
bank check, our guarantee that 
this medicine will a« all we claim 
for it. If your druggist does not 
keep it *e *W semi it direct to 
you. express paid, on receipt of 
price. Full pints, #1.UU 
Dr. Swan's 
Tea Pills 
Are guaranteed to cure every form 
of Nervous and Sick headache, also 
relieve Neuralgia, Kheumatism 
and kindred diseases. They will 
break up severe colds and fevers. 
Tan he taken in form of a powder 
if desired. Price, Λ cents. 
Dr. Swan's 
Lax-ive 
Λ Syrup of Five Fruit*, an easy 
physic for parents and children. 
He.waot to take. Small size, & 
cents. l-irge size, 50 cents. 
rf; kJf\ 
Κ Don't be 
J Deceived 
\ 4 Bv those u ho offer sut»· 
f Ntituto» for Cottolene. ^ 
Ils success has been so ffîî 
Κ phenomenal thatnumer 
^ ««us imitations are now 
v \ >ein£ otTeied which are 
timed to U\ "just as' 
V.;ood." Ail these 
/Imitations 
lack the intrinsic merit of 
Cotti leneand will prove 
^disappointing and di^a- 
\! g real >le t< > those who use 
' 
T" ili-.-m Thesecounîerfeits 
li.Y.-r widely from Cotto- 
K lene and are mere 
Experiments 
\ when compared to the 
,\r reliable shortening—Cot· 
tolene. Save mom v. an 
/"ov·. "'· ird y»ur health 
'•val!sulstiînt 
-λ oîle: to take the place 
\of Cottolene. 
« jj —- 
i) Company, J 
-V<j Chirac·, 
f*. Ik^ton 
HORSES ! 
1 «l*h U> cal! Ilu· attention of horsemen to the 
(art that I iia»v nx^Uatl; on han-1 a choke 
«trtng of Ιι··γ»«·~ »u:tablr for any bu»lne»· fro® 
light Irivntf to hcavT teaming 1 guarantee 
every horse m>M W· I* just a» represented, If nut, 
return him a»·! .·<·« >our ibuwv. 
H. C. rUILIROOH. Bfihtl. Malat. 
stable ti«ar oran-1 Trunk IVpot. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 
and first-class Sets for $5. 
l'util further n.«ice 1 «hall make the l*?t teeth 
for #Λ >*■ per ft an·I a fit tcuaranleed. 
Partial sets an>l other dentistry In proportion. 
T*eth extrai te·! with a local an**theUc and 
positively without pain. 
uasand ether administered If 'leslre<l. 
Artiùcial cruwn». gold an 1 soft filling* !n-erte«i 
In a skillful manner 
C. S. CHILD*. DealUl. 
HK KIICLD. MAI.1i:. 
• >fbce tn the Mine» Block, opposite Post »ttl«* 
«urn 
£> Salesmen to »e]Î the ^tamUrd Kotary shut 
t'e Sewing Machine in Maine. New Hampshire, 
Vermont an·: Mas-tachu-ell*. >alarv l'ai·!. 
AMrees 3. M KAYMoSl), 
73 Treinont Street, 
Boston, Maw·. 
The Judgment 
of Thousands 
cannot be gainsaid, espe 
ctally when U remain· unchanged year I 
after year, ami when everyone to 
whom the subject Is properly present 
ed joIuk In upholding lL 
4,000 
Emerson Pianos 
are mM every year. Kvery one of I 
these would bring a testimonial If it 
were a-ke<l for. Kvery one of 4,U001 
peop»e know each year that the Ε tuer 
son Is as near perfection a* it Is now 
possible to make a musical Instrument. 
They know about its beautiful lasting 
tone, its artistic cases, its moderate 
price. Wouldn't you like to knot 
about them, too' 
We Are 
Always Glad 
to rent an Kmersoa Piano because a 
sale almost surely follow». When 
once the charming ton· harmony—the 
beautiful case and the eiqulsite, pliant 
touch of an 
Emerson Piano 
have been possessed, the user la loath 
to have tt leave the bouse. It sings its 
own praises and is its own best adver- 
tisement. So far as we know, there Is 
not a single fault In 11. We have never 
seen a better piano at aay price. 
Emerson Piano Co., 
11· B·) IM·· 91·, 
At·., M Fifth Av·., 
Μ·. 4M. PL 
Ckara ■> plfnlp griepo'e wi— » 
Gltnh jrb hlngt bet guaoy aaom alift; 
Oaao eht aeldug tadheer aaldeie 
Lwtl cb row lal bet ahllL 
N·. Mfc-A tiWif hub. 
By tutting at the right letter Id one ol 
the following words, and then taking ev- 
ery third letter, a weather proverb may 
be formed. 
Button, tuh, anon, oh, bow, slot, echo 
meagre, poet, ua, ogre, honey, Iris, m«\ 
nadir, fact, shoota, ahoy, emu, float, Jim. 
Irate, aoreams, Malay, nay. 
Χ·, 4β1. PkUr» Fomal·. 
From the word of nine letter· represent- 
d by the upper picture form the word· 
represented by the remaining seven pic- 
ture* and transpose their letter* to furiu 
ether word* 
No. 4M. tot Lag· Paul·, 
1 * 2 
• · · 
3 4 · 5 · β 
• · 17 18 · 
• 13*14 s · · 
· 
• · · · · 
• 15*16 · · · 
• · » s 
10 * 19 · iO 12 
Fr io 3 to fl. a ninth* mati. al word 
meaning a quantity c. misting of three 
terms from 7 to 8, strives. from 10 to 
11, a metal discovered by Muller In 1783; 
from 11 to 13. method*, from 3 to 7, a 
book, from 7 to 10. graceful, from fi to s, 
« young Woman; from * to II, any fallacy 
tenoned to deceive; from rt to il, meitgi't 
from to 12, unwholesome. from 1 t·> 4. 
Iniquity, from 1 to V. to obnerva closely 
from H to i, en edible root; from IS t>> 15 
* homed animal, from 13 to 14, to fool 
from 14 to 16, a>e; from 15 to Irt, a lad; 
in Spent* r'a* Faery (Jueen, front 17 U 
IV, a musical Instrument, from 17 to 18 
• solemn promise; from 18 to -o, to trill. 
No. 4SS. Miaki >pr«mu A 
1. Drag the cl< an trap in. 
Λ Now" said t'arlyla 
S Charm an ode 
4. Tar for bins 
λ tire an arc rule! 
ft. Κ· nting duels. 
7 tirln, U-o! 
8. Γρ, thou same lost sun. 
V. O, save I"tica · car. 
10. 1* Alkt 1'a.i* 
11. 1 Urn ley a 
12 Ο t< ngue, cail Bob. 
13 Λ Mihiess mop 
14 Si* r. we hitningne IMck. 
15. Pie—» rn.tpiug menu. 
1β. Hhw» rule. 
IT. LctoM up, Julie. 
11» Ride our ma»t 
IV S. H lu u m Ht 
Ko Curlou· calm· in our IsaM. 
ai On F · tlut IWh jar 
A financial failun*—trying U> pa« a I 
mit pi«xx· fur a dime. 
In memory of burn·—keeping your fln 
gvn out of the Are. 
A la tu oouu-r—12 o'clock. 
Hold· a g»>d ileal—a dock of carda 
Thread» Ma way through life—the tailor 
iklieve· that charity begin· away from 
home—the tramp. 
Uot a *nap— the U<ar In the ktcvl trap. 
A man with an arrow view—tin· archer 
t ort un· Trille* With Card·. 
Make a wlah. Shut!!·· (be card· well 
and cut or bav« them cut wltb the loft 
hand Then dual out 13 card·. If among 
these I· to tw found one or mon» act-·, lay 
theui a· de, khuftle and cut the remaining 
one· and again deal IS, witbdrnw the ace# 
a» before and again *h utile. cut and dtaL 
If In thine three deal» all four aoe* makr 
their appearance, you will get your wieh. 
If ail the ace· come at the tln«t deal, th# 
response la In tbe hlgbe»t degree favorable 
Key to the Puailcr. 
No. 454.—A Puzzle on China: 
CUIMU-WAM 
HOT! 
MXXCirS- 
Pua-m 
■BIN'S U NO 
CHOW 
MlN'OTl 
TAU 
THOMAS 
Να 454 —A Word Change: Ladder, 
•dder. add, lad, red. 
No. 4ôô—A Modern Tantalua: No an 
iwer required 
No. 456.—United States Pui-J*. C nt 
•d. unite, you. yew. ewe. knighted. knight 
light, nigh, eye, aye. I, »taU«, «tate, May, 
•lght. at·*, a 
No. 457 Half Square·: 
COW PER INFIRM 
OREAD NIECE 
WEAH FETE 
PAR ICE 
ED RE 
R M 
No 45* A Middle: A radlah. 
Iielays are dangerous. A dollar spent 
for Hood's Sa r*a pari I la now tnay pre- 
vent iltueea which will be expensive and 
htrd to bear. Now is the time to take 
Hood's SarsapariUa. 
Superintendent (to citizen sweeping 
the street# in the hot sunlight. ) "You'd 
better put on your hat, Mike; this blaz- 
ing sunshine will affect your brain." 
Mike. "Sure, do you think I'd be 
sweeping the streets if I had any brains, 
sirr 
When Baby waa rick, w· gave her Cutorla. 
WbN rite «aa a Child, aba cried for Cfcatoria. 
When rite beoame Ml·. Λ» chiag to Cbatorla. 
Wbaa*· bad Children, aba gavatbamOutorik 
Watt»—Did you try that hot water 
cure for your cold? 
Pott·—Yea, It Is simply great, too. 
You see. I mixed it with a little whiakey 
and lemon, and I never had anything 
slip down so easy. 
IMPORTANT FACTS. 
If you have dull and heavy pain across 
forehead and about the eyes; if the 
nostrils are frequently stopped up and 
followed by a disagreeable discharge ; If 
soreness in the nose and bleeding from 
the nostrils is often experienced ; if you 1 
are very sensitive to cold in the head 
accompanied with headache; theo you ; 
may be sere you have catarrh; and 
should (imaoedlately) resort to Ely's 
Cream Balm for a cere, lis remedy 
will givt iMtMt rattaC. J' 
flOMEMAOKF COLUMN. Γ 
•BgrsBfragKSM· COLL·MR, Oxford ÛMMenO. Ρβΐΐβ, MaIm. 
A DIME'S WORTH OF DATES. 
That delicious dried fruit, the date, U, 
••far u observation goes, quite rarely 1 
JP* boaeehold cookery. Not- 
1 
withstanding that dates are uauallj less 1 
expensive than raisins, housekeepers 1 
•eem seldom to appreciate their value as < 
a substitute for the latter. A box of 
dates, U put Id a cool, dry place, will 
1 
keep well, aod assist greatly In varying 
our Hot of cakes, puddings aod the like. 11 
Even a single poood of the article will l· 
give its rich, distinctive flavor to aeveral I 
compounds that, were raisins used, 
would be comparatively commonplace. I 
It has long been our custom to serve on I 
the New Year's eve tea Ublea well-plied 1 
plate of I 
Date Breai».—To a pint of white 
bread aponge, well raised, add half a 
cupful of «arm water,one tablespoonful 
of lard, one»quarter cupful of molasses, 
and one cuptul of stoned dates. Stir In l· 
enough rye flour to make a soft dough. 
Stir well, or knead lightly, put In the 
pan, and when light bake for one hour. I' 
Date ITi*dixu—la as delicious as It 
is «ι»·Π}· made, and, although quite alm- 
J*1 feoerally pronounced "very I 
rich." Take two cupful* of graham 
flour, uu« cupful of milk, one cupful of I 
molasses, one teaspoonfuI of salt and 
one-half teaspoonful of soda. Mix, and 
add last of all one large cupful of dates 
stoned and cut In pieces. Boil three 
hours aod tlubh ofl* *lth rtfu* u minuu*» I 
in a hot oven. Serve with the follow- 
ing 
SAITK.—One-half cupful of butter, 
one cupful of sugar and one egg, beaten 
together to « froth ; ju«t before serving 
add one cupful of boiling milk, nutmeg 
to taste and wine. If one liken. 
Date JImunm ε — Is a delicate dessert J 
and may be quickly made In a case of 
unexpected company. If one has at hand 
the sine qua non. Beat the whites of 
Ave egg# to a stiff froth, add three 
table*|K>onfuls of sugar, and one-half 
ttouud of dates, stoned and cut up fine. 
Bake fifteen minutes In a moderate oven. 
Serve, as soon as cool, with thick, sweet 
cream, or a custard made with the yolks. 
A healthy and enjoyable dessert fur 
the children's dinner ta called 
l· κι <·αι ιτ\ I't hhixii.—Kill your pud- 
ding pall not more than one-half full of 
tine bread crumbs. Cover well with 
milk, aud let it soften. Now add two 
well-beaten egg* and a· small cupful of 
stoned dates. Boll steadilv for one 
hour, and serve with sweetened cream. 
New England housekeepers are such 
noted cake makers that one can hardly 
hope to offer a new recipe, but tills Is at 
least a little unusual, and has the merit 
of keeping indefinitely. 
I>ate ( ake.—One cupful of butter, 
two cupfult of sugar, one cupful of m<»- 
lasses, one copful of cider, thrre fgg«. 
one tca»p«>onful each of cinnamon and 
clove#, a little nutmeg, a teanpoooful of 
*oda, one pound of date», stoued and cut 
up flue, and flour enough to mix urettv 
-tiff. Bake at least one hour. 
Date Ikacare.—One-half cupful of 
'•utter, one cupful of sugar, one egg I 
one cupful of milk, fourcupfuls of flour, 
•alt, three teas|>ooufuls of baking,' 
powder. Add last one cupful of chop- 
ped dates. Bake in loug, shallow paus. 
»nd serve warm with butter, or with a 
liquid sauce for desert. 
I'ates am» Ai.MoMij—Prepared to-J 
<fthrr is an Eastern dish, verv delicious, 
t>ut almost too rich for our liking. To! 
make it, cut a slit in each date, »||p out 
'he stone aud insert a blauch«*d almond. 
1 ben prepare a rich sugar sirup. When 
it IkiIIs, put in the dates, stew gently I 
until they are easily pierced all through, 
remove from the fire, aud serve cold. 
Dksskkt Dates—May havi» a peanut ! 
or almond put in place of the stone, and 
the date rolled in course granulated 
sugar, or dipped in thin frostiug. Pret- 
tily arranged, they will be fouud at- 
tractive alike to the eye and the palate. 
AFFAIRS OF THE HOUSEHOLD. 
At a recent wedding it was noticed 
that the old shoe to insure good luck 
*M n<»t thrown after the bride, but 
r*c**l for by all the spinsters present. 
It was thrown us far as i*ossible and the 
one who succeeded In reaching it first it 
is supposed will be the next bride. The 
bachelors were drawn up lu a second 
row aod the young woman who picked 
up the shoe rhrew it among them. The 
one hit by the decadeut foot-gear will. 
tccordlog lo the omen. Ν· UH· next uian 
married. The custom I* one honored 
-ome* bere in provincial Kugland. 
It has com·· to pass that a collection 
of silver all In the sha|»e of spoon* ia no 
longer thought as Interesting a» a col- 
lect ion ..f silver made up of uitny quaint 
and curious things having different 
shapes and uses, or no use at: all. The 
curio silver taMe of latest f tshion has 
sometimes a silver lamp of exquisite 
shape, picture frames of silver, bon-bon 
boxes, odd spoons, a piece of embroldery 
Iteavy with gold aud silver threads, 
filagree silver from Venice, and pretty 
thiugs made from silver iu all parts of 
(he world. Such Is a collection that is 
uot easily called together, and its owner 
values it accordingly. 
Pretty every-day doylies are made 
from those of fine hemstitched lineu sold 
in the stores, with a border of two row* 
of feather stitching in white silk next 
the hem. If in addition an edge of flue 
durable lace such as Torchon i.u a pretty 
pattern is added, they are uice enough 
for everything except state occasions. 
When you cover a brick to bold the 
door ajar put a leather handle on the 
top with a bow of ribbon on It. Put 
your foot through this loop when you 
w ish to move tue brick antl you will 
tlnd it much handier than bending your 
back. 
To revive cut flowers aft«r packing, 
plunge the stems in boiling water, and 
by the time the water is cold the flowers 
will bave revived. Then cut afresh the 
ends of the stems. 
Λ little gin In the water in which 
flowers are kept will help to preserve 
them. A pinch of borax answers the 
same purpose. 
A "pronouncing bee," after the man- 
ner of the once popular spelling bees, 
has been an amusement in some Massa- 
chusetts towns this winter. It is a 
noticeable fact that the dictionary pro- 
nunciations are much more observed 
than was formerly the case, a practice 
which is making many persons learn the 1 
sounding of the language over again. 1 
Both light and dark silk waists, when 1 
soiled, may be greatly improved in ap- 
pearance by sponging them well with 1 
gatoliue or naphtha. Take a clean piece 1 
of old bleached cloth, wet it iu the gaso- 
line, and rub quickly all over the walet, 
rubbing the silk lengthwise. Wipe the 
silk over with a clean, dry cloth aud 1 
hang in the open air for the odor of the I 
cleaning fluid to evaporate. If wrinkled 
[tress the silk on the wrong side with a 
moderately warm iron, first laying a 
cloth over its surface. This kind of ' 
cleaning w ill remove all grease and much 1 
grime, though uot all kinds of spots. 
Carpeu and furniture coverings are 
often greatly improved by cleaning them 
in the same way. Do not bring the 
gasoline or naphtha near a Ore or Fight, I 
and thoroughly air anything cleaned 1 
with it. When a carpet has been clean- 
ed by it leave windows open for an eo- * 
tire day. 
FASHION NOTES. 
A novelty among ribbons la the I 
stilettoed or perforated sort. These y 
some in pale delicate tiute alone. I 
Green and white will be a favorite 
combination for spring and summer I 
toilets. This will show in plain white 
loilets with green trimming! and relief·, ι 
ind also in wools, muslins, linens, and < 
iimitles, with a small figure or «tripe, 
às popular as green and violet have 
t>een will be green and white. 
Black and white are likely to be a j 
livery this year, the ground white, the c 
itripee narrower ana closer together c 
iun usual. c 
Linen grenadine is a material of very 
loose weave, and ia shown in brown and 
eood tones. It is found chiefly at the 1 
inen stores and comes in plain, dotted, 
ind striped designs. 
v- 
Spring gowns of cloth, even the riega- f 
Jve tweeds and covert cloths, are set off 1 
rith black satin belts, and the deep 
tuffs or lower parts of leg-o-metton 
Jeeves are also of the btaok satin, but- e 
oned with steel* |i 
MAINE'S FIGHTING SCHOOLMASTER. 
I CASK WHERE HE H1QHT HAVE SAV- 
ED HIMSELF TROUBLE HT EAM1EU 
HIMSELF. 
"It WM DOI my privilege to be « pop» 
>( the famous Ouis Page, the 
tchoolmaster," «aid » slate of Maine 
dad, "bet I w« blm display his quan- 
ta once under circemsluDce· that 
«used me to ΓβωββΛβί him graiefuily. 
it happened several years nit* th· war 
Jut my business took me Into northern 
initie, nod I was stopping lor the night 
it η country hotel situated on η •••ding 
■oute to the lumber woods. It 1,1 
Jie autumn, nnd after «upper I sat down | 
η the office to enjoy the blaring open , 
Ire. The prohibition law seemed uotto 
lave reached that remote district, lor 
.here was η bar In lull operation In a 
tide room. A hall dotcu rough men, 
who appeared to be lumbermen on their , 
way Into tbe woods, were In the office | 
iud their frequent vUlts to the l»ar had ι 
uade them boisterous. They had con- 
siderable horseplay among I 
jut, lor the mort part, were civil enough | 
0 other guetta ol the bouse. 1 here was 
ïne eEceptlon, a big, muscular 
wearing a red ahlrt, who was out lor 
rouble and meant to be bad. ï*5*1®*1 
luietlv In a corner by the lire was a tall, j 
lanky man, dressed In minister .ai black, 
m ill· a quiirieal, smooth-*haveu lace, 
who occasionally exchanged a remark I 
with the landlord. 
'•A dapper little drummer traveling 
for a Boatou houw) arrived late with his 
wile, aud after supper the two *entloU> 
lhe parlor, which opened upon the office, 
lo wait while the laudlord got their room 
ready lor them. The red-shlrted man 
was ulkiug prolanely aud so loudι that , 
bis voice readied the parlor, and tbe 
hu»baud closed the door between them. 
ItumedUtely the big lellow kicked tbr | 
Juor opeu aad threatened to annihilate 
lhe small drummer 11 he ventured to 
close It again. At this point 1 noticed 
lhal the Ull man In the chimney corner 
was looking glum, but he said nothiug. ι 
As toon as faible th,· little drummer 
got his aile out ol the room into the 
ball way, and they aere passing up 
stairs, when lhe big fellow, 
*ight ol them, made a remark Itiaultlnpc 
lo both aud surted toward the husband. | 
lie bad made but a step aheu up got the 
'Stop there, my friend!' he said in a 
lone drawling, but lull ul bu»h"'^r Don't go any lurther or say another , 
*ord iu that lady's hearing.' 1 
·· The bin lellow turned In astonlsh- 
meut, tl>en doubled up bis lists and 
Krouud his teeth. 
•••Who in hell are you? he asked, ι 
•L>o you waul anything ol toe* 
♦•He took a step to*ard lhe tall m«n, 
mi.) lu ηu lusunl he caught a .ir«lghi 
right-hander lu his neck that sent him 
do* η to lhe floor. Ilut he *a* hard, 
and meant light. Me got upon his leet, 
made a rush for his anlagoulrt. and lor 
. le* uiiuules ihere *»s a tight »° 
that the t*o meo seemed to Ull the office. 
1 daubed upou lhe wood box, and lhe 
oilier »petiUtors goi behind the counter 
or dodged about. Hut it *as soon evi- 
dent thai the man In the red ohlrt wa* 
getting ail the puulshment. As lhe two 
fought rough and tumble, the tall man 
WM· so lithe aud clever U»*t his heavier 
opponent could uol laud a blow on him 
or force him to a clinch, but was ham- 
mered all over the room. There were 
tome attempts made to »epirate them, 
but one |*\acemaker went down in a 
heap, owiug to » Up ou tbe jiw lrom 
the Ull mau's elbow, aud the landlord, 
.-rviag i>eace, was seul smash through 
the door Into his owu parlor and brought | 
up on the floor in the middle ol lhe 
room, where he sal still aud waited. 
••The light ended by Ked *hlrt get- 
ting jammed lu a corner w here he held 
bis head down aud devoted all his efforts 
lo saving his lace. The Ull mati hit 
him two or three limes where he pleased, 
and then asked : 
·· »IH> you think you II Insult the next 
|*dv aud gentleman that happen to come 
to "a hotel where you are disgracing 
>0"lïère was no auswer and lhe tall 
man gave him a mumping blow in tbe 
♦•'You think you will, then?" he said. ; 
( hump, thump, came l*o more blows. 
"-I'll be damned il I ever do, roared j 
the lellow, with a suddenness and siu- 
L-erity thai were tunny. 
·· i'hoae are seutlmenU I approve, j 
«aid the ull man. 'How do you think ; 
vou'd like a drink alter your exercise? 
Come up, all hands, to the bar and drink | 
*tlh « iiris lu lilt· luiurv wen uoiug 
of a reformed siuuer.' 
" Γ he devil!' muttered the big m«n, 
A4 be tuopi»ed hie nose «ml blinked rue- 
fully out of a p»ir of swollen eyes. 
•You Ικ-ked my brother once. Why 
dldu'l you My who you were in lite flr»t 
place nuU uve us two «11 this trouble?* 
SURE SIGNS FAIL SOMETIMES. 
There la a young couple in thU city 
who can never go i«ny from home to- 
gether, without being taken for a newly· 
married pair. So they decided to ask ; 
the waiter at the hotel what the sign» ! 
were. The gentleman began the conver- 
sation. 
"Would you think we were ju<*t mar- < 
ried, John?" he asked, ou the second 
Jay after their arrival. 
"Ye·, nah,M s*id John, with a broad 
Kriu, "I spotted v*'U a<i »ooo as 1 set* 
you. 1 beeu ten year in dis hotel, au' 
ierecau't nobody fool me." 
"Now, John," «aid the supposed bride- 
groom, as he slipped a fee into the wait- 
er'β palm, "just tell me what the sjmj»- 
toms are." 
"De re's a heap of em, sab," answered 
John; "I hears you ask you lady at 
breakfua If she liked billed oysters, an' 
you tell her nee mus' learn to drink her 
tea straight, 'cause it was bettah, an' 
you asked her whar she want to go fus* : 
Jems all tign.<, certain suab, sab." 
"But," said the young matron, "don't 
aid husbands talk in the same way?" 
"No, Inde» dy, miss—'scuse me, ma'am ; 
* 
they don't, indeedy. Sides, yoh gentle- r 
man hind you de mornlu' papah', 'ste.«d f 
tf readin' It himself. An' dere ain't uo 
jettln' aroun' the lovin* looks he been » 
.•astin' on you, rules," aud John smiled 1 
with an air of superior wisdom. 
"Now tell us how the old married men l 
conduct themselves," said the lady. 
"Deys mighty short, miss, mostly, an' 
read the pu p.» h jes like dey were alone." 
"And the lady, what does she do?'' 
"Jes waits, miss. Klud of looks tired, 
iu' waits, an' looks at the rest of the 
[olkses lu the dining-room. You see, 
nlss, it's a heap of difference, an' taint 
ill In the close they wears, either, dat 
nake the honeymoon—no, sah, It ain't." 
They did not undeceive John, and he 
loes not yet know that for once all his 
ligne failed him.—Detroit Free Γι eu. 
THE PRIDE OF THE MARKET. 
She was an April bride and made her 
Irst appearance in the west Phlladel- 
)hia market. Her movements were 
matched with evident Interest by mar- 
teters and marketmeo. After strolling 
iround the place for a few minutes ana 
letting the lay of the land she walked 
>oldly up to a green grocer's stand- 
Do you keep pigs' feet here? 
Over to the pork butcher's stand, miss, 
vas the reply. 
1 want some pig·' feet, she said, ap- 
>roaching the pork butcher. I think 
wo will be enough. 
Ah, we never lute to break a set, ex- 
laimed the butcher. 
A set? How many comes in a set? 
BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE. 
Two passengers on a western train 
tecame involved in a controversy which 
razed so hot that one of them called 
he other a liar. 
"What'· that, a liar?" and be wh on 
lis feet to an instant. 
"Yes, a liar," was the emphatic re- 
r>nse, "or my 
name ain't John Smith 
Smithvllle." 
"What, the hardware merchantΓ' 
"The samp." 
"Mr. Smith» I «m delighted to meet 
ou. I represent Mr. Sharpedge A Co., ι 
f New York, and can show you a line ι 
f «ample· that will make your hair 
nrL"—Texas Sifting·. I 
"What will your representative do 
rheo he gets homef 
"Well, If they dont lynch him, bell 
zplain; bet as the community ain't 
ivorable to explanation, they may 
rnch him first." , 
Hood's PUls care nil liver Ills, relieve , 
snstipatlon and assist digestion. 98 
Mt* I 
loss of ram 
fad Maul; Vinr, Motto·· D» 
SSg'wïïîÎÏi/ttSS 
mini un» the mlero, rwft· 
DOTlUS «υιυνοΜ u»··· ··— 
par, fear of Impcoding calamity, 
•adtthoawMtodooedcnn» 
ment· of both body sod mind  ta
malt from pernWow ncnl 
practice·, often Indulged in by 
the young, through ignorance of 
their ruinous oonaequenoeB. To 
reach, re-claim and natun inch 
unfortunate· to health and hap· 
pine·, ie the aim of an aasod- 
Bww ation of medical gentlemen who 
have prepared a bonk, wrttteti In 
>lain I jot chMta language, treating of the 
tature I symptom· and curability, By home 
natm^nt, of aoch disse sss, the World's 
>tspon>|ary Medical Association, Proprietors 
>f the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
3ufTaJrI Ν. Y., will, on receipt of this notice, 
with 1(1 cent· (In stamp· for postas*) mail. 
η plain enveloppa copy at this useful 
jit should tie read by every young ikreut and guardian in the land. 
S|E BARNES' INK ! 
8. BARNES A CO.,'Μ Κ 10th St. Ν. Y. U 
ipi UPI >r"r Break feet |'π·ιμπ··Ι 
LpI ,ΗρΙ from California white lib I lIRhVI Whemt. I>ell.li»u·. K.-o- 
oreleal Uroreni μ·1Ι It- The John T. Cutting 
ο 1M tuane S|., New Turk. 
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Of tr IJWr*l Terms to Agent*. 
ni e*prn«e» or eommt»«loii lllrh gr*'W 
κ>w i«rli-e· New ■iMH'lalllex. See·! Γο 
ψ MEN WANTED 
»" rvery town 
rwi I'ar werkly. A.Mrv·· 
ι. 8. Lilians. SECY. PORTLAND. Ν. Y. 
VANTTO-A FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS 
i|> thl* an<i ailjolulng Cou η tir « for 
Jur Jburney Around the World, 
V bran'Jnew l«!k by REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK, 
m'l uJWkt CwM f'lkrUliam } ΙΜΜ*>Γ 
|"he U«U rhan.e to maki· money eter offer*·! to 
>11 « (>o want frontal·»· w.»rk. Λ good Λ sent In 
hi· ilelilty an ram #|t«> a month ·« l»U- 
• Nre i· klsdrasrt, for MV l'a ψ Krviykt, 
•I* Cnltll. I'remlum <o|>le·. Km· outdt, «ni 
KxWmiiV /VrrW-ev »'or |«artt«-ulan·. write to 
A O./WORTHiNGTON fc CO, Hartford, Coon. 
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pile-1 l.y Nature f..r ι he turc ol thcM· 
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IXFORH, m —At a Court of Prulnle held at 
Pari», Within ami fur the ( outitv of ixfonl, »t> 
the thlr 
On lite 
II Tueedavof Mar .. Α. I». I«ft. 
petition of JAM EM S. SMITH. admr 
f Um? liut·· <>r JOHN MI I.I.EK, Uu of 
trow nflr 
rtft for Ih 
.tt<- U'l.ii^riiiK to *al«l «--uu· an·! <leiu'iilio<l In hi» 
flle In Uw Proliate offir-e. 
U. That Kali) |>eiitloncr irlvr n.itlre to 
• lnterv-tc·! lyr rau»ln>c a copy of thl 
wtltlon oj 
ORI'KK 
II |«r*o 
•nier U> it pttbHubcd three week* nueeeeelvely 
η the Oxford iM-inorrat. print·:·! at Pari*, that 
ii· mayuppear at a I'roliate Court to Im· h<4 
l Pari*! 
line o'rlt 
ny they 
nkDk.il. 
η tl*e third Tue*day of April nest, at 
■A In the forenoon, an·! »liow rau*e. If 
have, why Uie «âme *houl<l not l>e 
(*EO. A. WILSON. Judge. 
A true «tony—atte«t — 
ALBERT D. PARK. Renter. 
A 
The fol 
rtate of 
The Pe 
llle* froii 
r lea· an· 
ι»·- are 
uuplle.1 
rill lie μ 
In flr#t 
argaln 
AI*o, SO 
<ot.r 
Al-o, Vi 
,ot." al! 
AlJ 
AMI^INTRATOR'M RALK. 
iJowtng Real K-Ute lielonglng to the 
yavl'l Ν True, late of Mouth Pari*. 
Vtey Farm. M called, Mtuatcd three 
Mouth Pari» Village, arre* more 
ruU iOto tiuton· of hay. The bull<l 
K"«nI condition. Thi' farm I.» well 
in tool· and farm machinery which 
I with the place If ileelred. Thl* fartn la.· condition ao<! will be §okl at 
t.» 
pure· of Ian·! known aa the "Moody 
acre» of lam! known aa the "J. Clark 
Situate·! In the Town of Par!*. 
ply to S A ML. A TRIE. Adror. 
Xri Commercial St 
Portland, Me 
Or. !lon| O. A. WUaon, So. Pari*. Me. 
THE 
Hil 
■HI 
.fc* 
1-FetV 
J-Wei 
3-Tee 
4-Hi· 
S -Or» 
«- Chef 
Î-C«s. 
b- .">r m 
•-lien 
10-l»r 
11-Hur 
IB-Wl 
13-Cr»A 
la-Kh 
1·—Mrl 
17—l'Ile 
lg-0»fc 
ao-w 
81-Aa 
94-Bar. 
M-«en 
il-Dr· 
IT-KNi 
tt-toref 
1·—UrlJ 
Ι1-Ρ·Ι 
14-DI»! 
I3-Chri 
!8-S»n 
M· 
19-Plc 
M-BMI 
hM fcf I 
H. H van 
I, In *ald County. decea*e«!, pray 
n«e to or II ami ronrev certain Ileal Κ* 
MILD POWEJt CURE& 
frlPHREYS' 
I>r Hn4inhrey*' 
carefully 
private p| 
peopi* w 
a ipeclal 
Tuey ctt'l 
t bel} tin 
RemHMi 
[prepared Remedka. naed (Or yean la 
}actlce and for οτβτ thirty yean by the 
kh entire nam Brery elngle Spedflo 
pure for the dlaeaae aararrl 
(without drugging, purging 
or reducing 
and are lu lact and deed the ttovereiga 
of the HerW. 
r·, Ooegeetlona, Inflammation· 
;■·, Worm Fever, Worm Golle... 
>lng« Colic. Cry Inc. Wakefulneaa 
rkra. of Children or Adalta 
ntery.Orlp«n#, fniloo· Colic.... 
Jeru Jlorb··» Vomltlag 
:bh-. < Id·. Rronchlth. 
irai in. Toothache. Facearhe.... 
■riil i. iirt, Hick Headache. Vertigo, 
»Vep*ln, BtlhxuneM. Coaatipation 
reur4 or Palafkl Periaëa 
M, Too Proftue Period·. 
ι·, Unrifllla· Hoaieeae·. ... 
KkeaM, iryalpela·. Eruption·, 
jiaatlaaa.or Rheumatic Pais·., 
art·* Chill·. Fever and A(ne.... 
t, Blind or meedlnc. 
Jk«lMi, Sore or Week Eyea.—· 
arrb, Influenza, C old I· the Head 
toping Caaih 
'ma. OppTiTifd fiKitblBf 
DlMkarvM, ImpahedHeaftac .I 
(■la. Enlarged Glands SweUtaf 
irai Di bllltν, Phyetealweata*· 
lUr. and Scanty Hccretloo· 
yMrkicw* fUrkBcaaftoaaRMlac 
e^ Uleeai 
Wc7 
•r:h. or Canker 
WcakMMi WMh|M.. 
,'gI Perlede 
itherla. floerated flora Throat., 
late C*i(MtUia 4k ErupOoea. 
EXTRA WUMBBM: 
|n·· neWlltr· flemlnal Weak- 
jr IiiToluntaiT Dtochargea ...1.1 
rMioftk· Π «art. I'ai pitat ion l.f 
| W| epaaaaa,SC VIUM*Dance... l.< 
m Mat >1 till «a ranM ml prtn 
|nr Baaeu. (M« «am) aanao ran. 
aL,|llkllinheM.,bvT«i 
5 Ρ Ε Cl FI CS. 
MPHREYS' 
H HAZEL OIL 
H£ PILE OINTMINT.- 
White Bronze Monuments I 
Yarmouth, Mb., July 7, IHVO. 
Mr. U. W. Cohikk, 
tianllner, Maine, 
Dear 8lr 
I have aern the While Bronte Monu 
nenla *n<l Hca-l-tone* la Austria, Germany an<l 
liai ν an·! th<MW< that have l««n net fur three hun 
Iπ·»ι yuant w freah an«l now u ib»ufh 
itej It··I k*o xt one «lay. Thai wa« la coua 
ric· where granite an<l marbl· were very cheap. t 
mt the White Hninte they uw In preference to 
narble. CAPT. DAVID LOVSLL. 
He riwa|· la Twtatjr-lkrtt Yewre. 
"I have a lie.vUtone al a brother'· grave In mi 
loi which I iiarrhane·! uf Mr. Chapman la W7I, 
in<l It «how· no »ljn> ot change or wear." 
β. C. C'A L!>W KLL, 
M Pleasant Htrret, 
Sept. 10.1 m. New Be«lfonl. M AM. 
( Mr. CaMwell a llUU) later purrha**»l a Une 
monument for hi· family lot at So. l'art·. Me ; 
For full Information, a<blrv»« 
LEWIS M. MANN h SON, Agents, 
Weal Parle, Malar. 
Read This Advertisement. 
I have got a junk store on Water St.. 
opposite Cumtninge' aawlng mill, and I 
buy aud μΊΙ all kind* of rag*. rubber·, 
metal*. ait lead, bra»·, etc.. bag*, bar· 
rein, h>ttle?, dry bon»·#, Iron, folded 
ne\vM|)H|»er*. I pay the market price for 
«II tbo«' article» la good h or In money. 
I can afford to pay more for old junk 
than any peddler there U around thU 
place, bîpcaune I *e|| my old junk right 
to the factory ; therefore tend your or- 
der* to 
MOKKIS Κ LA IX, 
P. O. Box 17, Norway, Me. 
PAKT I. 
I.«-t mi· tell you reader» of tfV1<« a>lvertl*emeiit 
λ little i>u>ry of an out able |ie<liller, how he 
IoM bwlMM In tUa b>wn la«t »uininer. II lie 
iln« thU way. I recently cal le· I at a lioune near 
the Norway ·Ιρ|μ·ι *η·Ι I met an oM man «hovel- 
In* MM from the «Mrwalk an<i he «ay» to me, 
•Where I· mv meal Ιιαιγ'" I «ay» to him, 
"(ir»n<lpa, what bap ·Ιο you mean?" lie mti. 
"The hair you tinik laol «uinmcr whrn you called 
for ra*« 
ΙΆΚΤ II. 
I tobl him that I can prove that I wan not in 
the junk hiulaeae I not •uuimer ami that I never 
look a meal »·αλ from him Well, the ohl man 
kept hi* |N>'t that I wa» the man. but after a 
while he conduite·) that I wa· not the man that 
•tole hi· meal ha*. 
l'A KT III. 
Hut I ΊΙΊ not blame the »Ι·Ι man Ixvauae there 
are ·<> many thing· MM '■> the pe«hller· who 
•lon't care whetlwr they traoe m|uait or not a· 
Ion/ a» they ilon't eipect to lie rrcognUel 
Ride and Harrow I 
Buy Merrill'* Hiding Spring 
Tooth Harrow with «heel and 
lever attachment. Can ride In- 
to the tleld and ride wblle har- 
rowing. 
KfjfAtonr, Dlrigo and 
Double flexible NprlRR 
Tooih Harrow** Ο. K. 
Hwivrl and Level Land 
Plow*, constantly on 
hand. 
Xaauhrtarrd by 
F. C. Merrill, So·Paris· Me· 
Send for circular. 
wahtki». 
Salesmen to repi*»ent the "New Premium « ai·h 
^y»|rm Thl« plan of «ecuring a caah traile l« 
lirour a·!··! U··! ht wl-te awake merchant· etery 
where with wi>i><lrrrul suc»-e**. 
Knt-rifvtl·· ΠΗ*η «b<> wan! to m.tkr from 3 to 
■ loiter· i«er .Ut, »'Mre»· with »Utn|> 
ii. r. prat, 
linml Manager for Maine, 
Fryeburg Centre. Me. 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(HMfiulorrli'* Pateat.) 
Ufhtnirg, Fir· and Store Pro·!. 
iVnit for The Pern Ire· Katofln· «ml Cmrr·» 
•ai» ■·.*!)»· «. 1*1 1 Phlla.» Pn·» 
>f yrUun. iwde >lfr«. 
«KMtKKMKH't MOTICE. 
orna or nut sur.nirr or Oiroiu Cocwtt 
STATK OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, m -April .*.th, A. D. 1 M. 
Thl* Is to itt*notice, that on the .'4h day of 
April. A I». 1ΚΛ, » warrant In ln*»ilvency 'was 
IsMied out of the Court of ln«>Hrnu7 for 
•»|i| Const) Of «»xfonl. against the mille of 
John h. WAKDWk i.i. of ftniM, 
vlju l»f»''l to In: an ln*olvent IVtilor, on iietl 
lion of thr mMHI "f -λΙ·Ι dMV· which 
iM'tltloii waA tlle-l on tlie llftli 'lay of April 
A. 1». WW, to which Laxt nam»·»I date In 
terest on claim* I* to I* compute·). that ihe |iay 
ment of any debt» and the iltllnrjr an·I lran*fer 
of any property belonging to «*Ι·1 <l«-l.tor. to htm 
•>t for hi» u»e, an·! the ilellvery an<l transfer of 
my property by him an· forbidden by law; that a 
wellng of in»· Creditor* of *ald IMilor. («t prove 
their debt* an<l « Ih><·»»· on»· or mure .\»»lgtme» of 
hi» estate. will Im· held at a< ourt of ln»olveiicy, 
to It· ho Me η at l'art· In «aid county, on the 17th 
lay of April. Α. I». Irtft, at nine ο'ι lock In 
the forenoon. 
Given under iny hand the date Unit al>ov« 
written. 
KKKU A. PORTF.R, Sheriff. 
i« Mr««en*»*r of thr Court of lns»ilvency, for 
•aid County of Oxford. 
FRAZER AXLE 
GREASE 
Bistlitli Worlll 
Set the Giiilee ! 
Soli Evirjikiri! Off] 
To the Honorable lloanl of County Comlsslon 
en». In ami for the County of Oxfonl : 
The under*l»nc«l. NekrUiien of the town of 
l'art», respectfully represent that a n»ad or high 
way wt« located l>y the County <ominl«slor>er>> 
In the fall of A D.'lf.O, commencing at or near 
the four corner» near S. M King'» In l'art», an<! 
running thence In a *outhea»lerly cour-e through 
part of «aid town of Pari» to the town line lie- 
tween -λΙΊ l'art» an I Hebron, thence over land 
In llehnin to the highway near the finit of Sum. 
lier Four lllll, »orallc«l. In «aid Hebron; that 
(tuhllc convenience an<l ne»-c*»ltv Ίο not require 
the loctllon an·! building of *al«f mad; that the 
expense to each town to build said roa·! would 
lie large and that it would not lie of sufficient 
lieneflt to the public to warrant the large ex· 
l>en»e of building «aid roa·! an<i of kectdug the 
tame In repair. Therefore the un>l«:o[gne»l, in 
l>ur»uance with a vote of »ai<l town of Pari», 
[iraν that the »ame may lie dl«contlnued. 
W 8. sTA Kill Kl», I Selectmen 
Kit AN Κ PORTER,} of 
ii.d.hammond.) Pari·. 
The undersigned, In pursuance with a vote of 
;be town of llebron, join In the above |ietltlon 
in· I endorse the Ktatement* therein made and re· 
•pectfully pray that said roa<i be iltacontiuue·!. 
o. F. BRADFORD,)Selectmen 
WM. DeCOSTCK, J of 
W.H.ALLEN, ) Hebron. 
IHtle»! thl· »rd <iay of Manh, A. D. It·». 
STATE OF MAINE. 
;OI'XTY OF OXFORD, mm. 
toanl of County CoamUaionera, Dec. ses 
!«ion, imM; hehi by adjournment Mar #, Itttft. 
CI'ON the foregoing lietitlou, rati»faetory evl- 
lence having U-en receive·! that tlie |ietltloner· 
ire re»pon»ibie, an·! that Inquiry into the mer- 
lu of their application I» expt«lictit It IS OK- 
IKKKU, llutl the County Comini»«loner» meet 
i lite •Iwelling hou*e of S. M. Ring, in l'art·, In 
ahl County of·Oxford, on the twenty eighth day 
>f May next, at ten of the clock a. W and thence 
irocevd to vfew the route menti··»*»! in *aid pell- 
Ion: lmine<IUU!lv after which view, a hearing of 
be parti»·* and their wttne»»e» will be hmf at 
ο me convenient place in the vicinity, and «ach 
thermeaiture· taken la the μ re ml** m the 
ommlMloner» «hall judge proper. And it U 
urthcr OUKkUEI), that notice of the time, place 
nd purpone of tlie roinmU«ioner»' meeting 
foreaahf be given to all person* and corpora- 
lone Interested, by rauidng attested copié· of 
aid |ietttion and of thU onler thereon to I* 
erve«l upon the respective clerk» of the town· of 
'art· ana Hebron. In **ld County, and also poet- 
it up In three public place· In each of said town», 
ml publl*hed three week* suceesslvelν lu the Ox- 
jrrl Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In 
sid County of Oxfonl, the first of «afcl puhllca- 
ons, and each of the other notices, to lie made, 
srved and posted, at least thirty «lay· before Mid 
me of meeting, to the end that all person· and 
orporatlon* may then and there appear and 
sew cause. If any they have, why the prayer of 
il<l petitioner· should not be granted. 
ΑττωτCHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court 
lereon. 
ATTKJT CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clark. 
Successful 
Gardeners 
U»e oar seeds year after 
year la preference to other·. 
Okm. Why? 
Jnt. Quality. 
Let Si1 ,MH' yoe our Cata- 
logue If jrouv· never tried then. Tl· free. i>rop m a 
poatal for it. 
Tkt Kmetmm S**é C·., 
Mm*t Bummer, Mmtm*. 
A Cuatemer write·: 
S 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY 
Carry the Largest Stock of 
THAT I· TO BE FOITND IN OXFOBD COUNTY. oi R 
GOOD LUCK RANGES 
Stand ahead for quick draft and eveu baking and never fail tu jiv.· 
atUfactlon. W> aNo carry the 
STANLEY. I1EKAM), am» CZAR RANGES. THE FEAIU.K>s, 
DIBIOO amd FARMERS' COOK STOVES. 
Our Price· caaa·! flail lo Huit. 
3REAT VALUE 
FOR 
LITTLE MONBY. 
WEEKLY NEWS 
OF THE WORLD 
FOR A TRIFLE. 
! Τ 
a twenty |ΐ%«(τ journal, la lh« W\a.lln* Kcpuhllran family pa|wr of the l'ait· Ί »uu 
It la a .lATIOXAL KANI1.V PAPER. an<! <l»r. all Um· jrroeral m*· it* 
I'nlte·! HUtra. It givra the event* of foreign lan-1· In a nutabell. lu "Affri<ni. 
tarai** ilepartment haa no naperior In the country. It* ••Market Scpart." 
arc n*c<>ifniii"l authority. xparal·· IcpartmcntA for ·*ΤΙι· Family t inI*," 
"Our Voting Kolks," an t "DtUart aa<t Mtrhanlrt." It* "IIomi. «,·,| 
Weclety" column» commam! the admiration of »lr« an<l •lau^hter·. lu .· χ. 
political new*, edltortala an I 'tlacuaaton· are comprrbeaeWe, brilliant li t π 
ha u* tire. 
A.SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer thin aplendid 
lournal and "THE OXFOBD DEMOCRAT" for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
I'aah in advaarr. 
(The regular «ubacriptlon for the two paper· la ♦- -Vu 
ΜΓΙΙίΜ KIITioNH MAY BEGIN AT AXYTIME. 
A'l<lrea« all onlen to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreea on a postal card, send it to G«o, W. 
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building. New York City, arid sample 
cony of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed 
to you 
SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
HK WILL *K.1D TO Affl' APDHUM 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS, 
A clean. interesting, op-to-date lb-publican National \ew«pa|» r. 
conducted to Instruct, entertain, amu>>e and edify 
every member of every American family, 
AND 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
FOB 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
Addre·» all order· to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
Sen·! your name an<! a>l>lrc<M to NKW YoKK WEEKLY 1'KK.S.H, > ΓΛΚΚ It· 'W M.* 
YORK CITY, an·! a «ample copy will I*· malic·! toyou. 
What is 
Castoria b Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infant·» 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless subMtituto 
for Paregoric, I>rops, Soothing Syrupn, and Castor Oil. 
It Is Pleasaut. Its guarantee is thirty years' umc by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allajt 
feverishness. Castoria prcveuts vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilate· the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas· 
toria is the Children's Pauacea—the Mother's Friend. 
Castoria. 
" Oaatoria la an excellent medicine for chi! 
dren. Mother* hare repeatedly U4d me of ita 
good effect upon their children.-' 
Da. 0. C. Oaoooo, 
Lowell, Mam. 
" Castoria ia the beat remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day ia not 
far distant when mothers will ennaider the real 
interrst of their children, and use Castoria iu- 
atead of the variousquack nostrums which an 
dt<troTinjf their loved one·, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing ayrup and other butful 
amenta down their throat*, thereby armling 
thorn to prematura graves." 
Da. J. r. KixcHKLoa, 
Coaway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
" Caatnria ia ao well adapted to children '-*·*' 
I reoimmetxl it as superior to auy 
known to me." 
H. A. A*i-««ι». M D 
HI 80. Oxford β(·, Brooklyn, S Y- 
"«>ur phyai<>une m the chiMrv·. « .!»part- 
ment have spoken highly of the r ·ι;»*η 
encw in their outaéde practice with > aA- na. 
and although we only have atuou* 
medical auppliea what ia known a* mtuiar 
products, yet we ara free to coof««a U»at U* 
menu of Caatoria haa won ua to l«A»k 
favor upon it." 
Uam» Hovrrai. a>u Diapcaa^iT, 
boston, Maaa 
Alum C. Sun, iVea., 
Ths Casta ar Coapaay, TT Marray ftreat, Maw Τ ark City. 
Çpodçp's^ 
Srrup Will Cure 
SICK HEADACHE 
Children Cry for Pitcher9· Castoria· 
FOB Ml.», 
Or, KuhM|« ··' a Fan·. 
rbe aubacriber will aell or exchange for a tun, 
t following pro pert tea : 
rbe house, «table ud lot, known aa the Heraey 
operty, oppoalte the Congregational church, 
id the "llowe" atore and lot near the railroad 
itlon, all la the Tillage corporation of Sooth > 
ilia. 
Per farther particulars call at the hooaa or 
dreaa aa at Sooth Paria, Maine. 
A LB!OH HUSKY 
real Photogaphic Discovery. 
Ne» electric ratoaeher glvea soft, 
attppled iM to face, auipaeeetiig 
the ineat hand work of the beatart 
ENDKSÛ.ar,"-ort- 
BOSTON 
Brtnfhl To Your Door ! 
Purchase* made for country people in 
ill part· of the city. CommU?ion -·*'· 
for all money expended up to ♦·"' ; fr(,lD 
15opto $10, 50c.; amount· over ·"». 
ipectal rate·. Ooode are u carefully se- 
lected m If we were buying for oureelve#· 
IV® drive sharp bargain· and the go*»4 
ire tent direct from the house· *belJ? 
bought. All excess of money sent 
wui 
» returned with an itemised bill· Try 
u with a small order and »«e how we do 
>usineM. All letters of Inquiry »houia 
»nttin stamp. Address 
TU BBED IPPPLV. 
H iMian» Hwli ·ΜΤΙ«> 
